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One© have been received from colonial dining-room, where «he will zencain until 
February l«t. In the hope that may be

naught and Lieut.-Col. Sir Fleetwoodsssas ISHtHh
rewarded by witnessing a magnificent | It i8‘virtually settled that there will be 
natal dtsplay an imposing funeral procession through
,h^nr?ay, 8 “I"' TepUed Itondon, headed by the King, Emperor 
thousands of messages he has received. , wmian; and LorJ Roberts. Che route. 
To those of foreign rulers and great per- j , ncarl tho same as tiiat of 
sonages, he replied in person; to those : ^ a Robcrts-a lriumphal entry, but re- 
of minor dignitaries, he commanded his ! verse(j
equerry to return thanks. I Mr. William St. John Broderick, secre-

The new Queen moved ceaselessly ] t of state £or war, and Lord Roberta 
around yest M-day, seeing that everything ! wi„ t„ O9born6 to-day to settle the 
should be done in good order bhe re- militab programme o( the procession 
fused to .allow herself to be called queen. aud ^ *fuileral pr0Cedure at Windsor.

Your Majesty,” said one of the entour- _ * t *
age. “Your Royal Highness, you In House °f Lor‘ls;T
mean,” was the immediate interruption. I London, Jan. 25.—In both Houses of 

It was chiefly due to Queen Aiexan- ! parliament to-day the galleries were 
dra’s desire to carefully design the min- d^ed with notable gatherings of 
utest detail of the death chapel, that the Poetesses and diplomats. In the House 
first funeral service was not held y es ter- °* Lords, Lord Salisbury moved the 
day. reply to the King’s speech, in a speech

The German Imperial yacht Hohen- emotion,
zollern is expected to arrive at 4 this af- I He said that, in performing the sad- 
ternoon with Emperor William’s suite. ; dest d»ty that had ever befallen him, he 

In response to an inquiry by the cor- 1 was only echoing the sorrow, deeper than, 
respondent of the Associated Press, Lord ■ had ever seen, of the nation, which 
Pelham-CIinton denies the report of Em- had been called forth by the singular
peror William’s intention to return to j loss» under the dispensation of Provi-
Germany to-day. ! dence, they had suffered, and their ad-

d hero were no decorations except flags, —.q. ,,, i miration of the glorious reign and
city’s red cross FRENCH PREMIER’S TRIBUTE • splendid character of the sovereign they

Mansion House. ------------ ; had lost.
The Royal Standard hung above the ex- Speeches by M. Waldeck-Rousse&u and Being a constitutional monarch, with 
change, and over the surrounding busi- M. Declasse. | restricted powers, she had reigned by
ness buildings flew the Union Jack. --------- , sheer force of character, by the lov-
Black, almost without exception, was Paris, Jan. 24.—At the opening of the ; ableness of her. disposition, and by her
worn by the people. Hardly one bright Chamber of^ Deputies to-day, the pre- hold on the hearts of her subjects. The 
bonnet or gown relieved the sombreness mier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, said: “In example which, sho- set of governing by 

i of the crowd. announcing . to the chamber the event esteem and ’ove would never be forgot-
j Soldiers and policemen formed an al- which nas just closed a reign in which ten, nor how much she had assisted in 
! most solid line down Cheapside, where ls bound up almost a century’s history, the elevation of her people by their 

the pageant was to pass. The people government wishes to contribute its simple contemplation of her brilliant 
behind them, crowding for a sight over tribute to the homage and respect which qualities as wife, mother and woman, 
their shoulders, were of all classes, from world renders to the memory of Her wonderful powers of observing
prosperous brokers to east end costers. Queen Victoria, and gauging the sorrow with absolute strictness, the limits of 
The roofs of the Exchange, the Bank and | ^ t1he fTltlsh. nation by the affection j her po vers as a constitutional sovereign, 
the Mansion House and all the windows I flayed for its sovereign the govern- j -at the same time maintaining steady 
and balconies overlooking the scene were ! ™ent b.™s respectfully before the afflic- and persistent strictness, the limits of

1 „ . . tl0n w’tb which Britain is stricken. > her powers as a constitutional sovereign
Filled With Feople. The Premier’s remarks were cheered. 1 at the same zi no maintaining steady

Big policemen kept a clear space in I The president of the chamber said the and persistent influence on tho actions of
float of the Exchange. At about lu j chamber joined in the regrets that the , her ministers, inspired the greatest ad-
o’clock the procession, which, although ! government had just expressed. The ; miration, 
gorgeous was disappointingly short, | debate on the law of associations was j 
swept down from the Temple Bar at a j then resumed. It was intended to move 1 
rapid pace and was received silently. ™ adjournment of the French parlia- 

The officials entered the Exchange by ment to-day, but finding that the reich- 
Cornhill and appeared on the top steps, dld n°t adjourn, the idea was
the Lord Mayor with the sword-bearer abandoned.
loading, and the sheriffs, the aldermen, J1: Dfl'-nsse, the minister of foreign 
the recorder and city marshal following, *? the senate to-day referred to

A nourish of trumpets impressed si- the death of Queen Victoria He said 
‘ ionce upon the crowds, and the Lord tfho One™ had acquired singular author- 

-if ,• „ . T crti-Tvoi-fi ity outside of her own Empire, and uni-May or, uncovmng, stepped forward. ;
All hats came off and in the misty rain * ^
the men remained bareheaded through- Cowes, Ise of Wight, Jan. 62—The 
out the ceremony of nearly half an hour Rova, familv Testerdav took their last

»• « »• *-*
â.1'S,r&ÏÏ‘»»y-y»

- upon the spectacularily attired hepdrV Z\eU was brought into the hedioom, 
bareheaded, for the third time defined , where were waiting Kmg Eelward Em- 
the proclamation. Probably no one fifty j Pe™ «ÜUam, the Hi.ke of Connaught, 
feet distant heard his words until at Ure ^
end he raised JVns„T,01nC*tt.a“draî“^ I Reid, with reverent hands, assisted by 
stress the words. When The Lord ! three trusted household servants, and in 

Mayor had finished reading the warrant 
i with the words “His Majesty King Ed-

removed to
MORTUARY CHAPEL

Osborne Housse is due to tho King’s 
kindly desire to 
fatigue and trouble.

Warships Fire Salutes.

The king-of-arms replied, “The King’s 
herald to read the proclamation.”

“Enter* herald,” said the marshal, and 
he conducted him to the Lord Mayor 

from other quarters. Cardinal Vaughan and the aldermen, who were still grouped 
sends word that be will bring from Rome in the street. The herald read the proc- 
ii special message from the Pope to the laination, to which the mayor and aider- 
new King. j men replied “We with one voice and con-

The following princes fro-n Germany sent of tongue and heart pledge allegi* 
will attend the funeral: Prince aud ance to King Edvard VII.” The

_ .... governors and public bodies in the col-
spare Lord Salisbury onjes> There is a continual stream of

Condolence Messages

Hongkong, Jan. 25.—All the warships 
in port, including the United States war
ships Albany, Bennington and Luzon, 
and tho German and Portuguese ships 
joined to-day in a salute of 81-minute 
guns in honor of the late Queen Vic
toria, and later they fired a Royal 
in celebration of tho accession to the 
throne of King Edward VII.

Princess Henry of Prussia; Prince Ar- ; 1 rumpeters blew a blast while the won- 
nulf of Bavaria; the Grand Duke of dering crowd stood tareheaded and si- 
Hesse; the Prince of Saxe-Meiningen. ; lenced, not knowing what to do till a

military band in the procession struck 
Prince Henri D’Orleans is expected ; up “God Save the King.” 

and Rear-Admiral Cervera will accom- j This familiar air has still but one 
pany Spain’s ambassador extraordinar-y, meaning in England, and the crowd took

up the words feelingly with “God Save 
It is understood that the body of the Queen” in mind.

Queen Victoria will arrive in London on 
the morning of February 2nd, and be tion was read again and the procession 
taken across tho metropolis to Padding- advanced by way of Ludgate Hill to the 

Troops will line the streets. The exchange, in front of which the final

salute

Persons Will Be Admitted to Osborne 

House to View the Remains of 
Her Majesty.

and the Prince of Hobenzollern.Tew Telegrams of Sympathy.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jau. 25.—The Secretary of 
state has telegraphed the commissioner' 
of the Yukon Territory, notifying him 
of the death of the Queen, and stating 
that the funeral will take place On 
Feruar.v 2nd, which will be a day of
rooimuog. _ coffin will be placed on a gun carriage proclamation was made.

Telegrams of sympathy and condolence !md draped w;th flags. On arrival at The square before the exchange, with 
! |n the , th “f the Queen were received padflmgton station it will be transferred the prison-like walls of tho Bank of Eng- 
i /rom th® T5 ut.-Governors of to a tl.ain for W-indsor, finally reaching land on one side and the massive official
| ■>lanitoba and Aorth est. gt. George’s chapel about noon, where a icsidenee of the Lord Mayor on the
I Ottawa Jan. 24.—Lm-d Minto. Gover- maitnificent funeral service will take other, was a stage setting which long 
i nor-General, to-day received the follow- * *JCV" 

ing message from the Colonial Score- j 
lary:

“London, Jan. 24.—Y’our telegram of 
January 22nd has been laid before His i 
Majesty the King, and I have received
His Majesty’s command to express, I London, J.an. 24.—The chief interest 
through you and your ministers, ais of this morning’s ceremony of proclaim- 

j grateful thanks for the loving sympathy ; ing the new King centred in the entrance

the Duke de Amandas.

! A few streets further on a proclama-

THE PREPARATIONS FOR THE FUNERAL

Many Royalties Will Attend—German Naval Officers 
to Wear Mourning for Two Weeks—Sultan’s 

Message to King Edward.

ago
Befitted the Ceremony.

QUAINT CEREMONY.
Scene at Temple Bar ami Exchange a11 b..lf-miisted, save the 

Court When King Edward Was °“ * " hlta fieU °Ver th<1 5 

Proclaimed.

!

!

dent, White House: I am most grateful 
for your kind sympathy in the irrepar
able loss which the nation and I have 
sustained. I felt convinced that it would 
be shared by you and the American peo- ;

(Signed) EDWARD R.” 
Qu-*en Victoria’s Will.

(Associated Press.)
Jan. 25.—The body of Queen 

removed to-day to the
Cowes.

Victoria
mortuary chapel in the dining-room by 

of bluejac-kets from the Royal 
who will be

li party
[yjoht. The only persons

view the remains to-day will 
on the

pie.
Wmined to
Ltbise whose names appear 
LjKeas visiting list, officers of the army 
aud the navy and a few prominent resi-

New York, Jan. 25.—Queen Victoria’s 
will has been opened and examined by 
the duly constituted authorities, says a 
World dispatch from Cowes. Nothing 
will ever be made public officially as to 
the provisions of the instrument or the 
amount of her private fortune.

It is generally supposed that this in- ; 
spection was made in order to follow 
exactly Her Majesty’s decisions in re
gard to her funeral. It is known that

lens of the island.
Le Marquis of Lansdowae, secretary 

state for foreign affairs; Held M ar
id Earl Roberts, commander-in-chief 

and Mr. William St. She always maintained a rigorous su
pervision over public affairs, giving her 
rniersters the benefit of her advice, and 
warning them of dangers. No minister 
could disregard her views or press her 
to disregard them without feeling that 
he had incurred a. great danger. She 
had brought the country peacefully 
through a great period. She possessed 
extraordinary knowledge of what peo
ple would think. He had always said 
that wh>n he knew what the Queen 
thought, he knew for a certainty what 
her subjects would think, especially the 
middle classes.

The King came to the throne with the 
one grea^ advantage of having before 
bimSthe. greatest example possible. He 
had been familiar for a generation with 
political and social life, 
enormous popularity, aud was almost as 
much beloved in foreign courts and 
countries.
tendered k!m with earnest sincerity in 
the belief that be will adorn the throne 
and be no unworthy successor of the 
Queen.

Lord Kimberley, the Liberal lender in 
the House of Lords, and the Archbishop 
of Canterbury seconded the address.

Lord Kimberley said he desired to 
echo every word of the noble Marquis. 
His access to the sovereign dated back 
to an even carlfer period than the Mar- 
ouis. He had always been struck 
the extraordinary consideration 
kindness which marked Her Majesty's 
conduct towards all who came in contact 
with her. He was simply amazed at the 
sound, real knowledge she pcssessed of 
all important affairs.

The ArchKshop of Canterbury said the 
Queen’s influence as a truly religious 
woman was far greater than anything 
exercised by the wisest statesman or 
cleverest administrator.

The House then adjourned.
Commons Adjourned.

London, Jan. 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. A. J. Balfour, first 
lord of the treasury, and government 
leader, in moving the address in reply to 
the message from King Edward, said 
the house in all its long history had 
never met under sadder circumstances 
or with a clearer duty to express the uni
versal sorrow extending from end to end 
of the empire. The sorrow was felt not 
only as a national but also as an irre
parable personal loss. Never before had 
been the national grief so deeply seated. 
The end of the great epoch had come 
and the cumulative result of a great 
ideal of the great example of Queen 
Victoria, was the greatest the world 
had

)f the forces.
fohn Broderick, secretary of state 
nr. will be among those who will view 
Her Majesty’s remains.
It has been decided that there will be

for
!

the Queen made a will early in her reign 
which was repeatedly altered and added 
to as children and grandchildren were 

The remains of born, and as lier estates advanced in 
value. This proceeded until ItiOU, when 
Her Majesty decided to have an en- , 
tirely new one drawn, and with great 
personal care this was accomplished.

Those in a position to make any sort 
of a guess declare that the Princess j 
Beatrice, widow of Prince Henry of 
Batitenburg, will be the principal benifi- 
eiary. She is the governor of the Isle 

•of Wight', and will probably inherit Os- 
■^fcMftrS-'ïfousë and the whole éstrifè sur
rounding it. Then the Duke of Con-

<-a. W....
olence with His Majesty on his bere-

o public lying in state.
The arrangements for the funeral are 
«dually evolving, 
ie Queen will be taken to Portsmouth 
, board the Royal yacht Albert and 
ijl] remain on the boat on Friday night.

fcbruury 1st.
The Grand Duke of Baden has given 

Mice of his intention of attending the 

mml. ’
Message to Parliament. ,

He enjoyedj LuiiJvil,
piment this afternoon received identical

Congratulations could be
ceive a large portion of the fortune. The 1 

renient, and congratulations on his. ne- ; Duke will become the owner of Balmoral 
essioa to the throne. The Lord Chan- i and tho Scotch property. The grand- ;

; children who are expected to receive the 
largest portions are the two children of 
Victoria’s youngest son, the former Duke ; 

ige in their respective hanses. It was of Albany, 
s follows :
“Edward Rex-The King Ls fully assur- 

d that the House of Commons will

I the presence of the King, the Emperor 
j and the Duke, removed the body from

ward VII.,” the crowd cheered feebly and | £®aHer ,^1, 'the'closing‘Iffiys ot life! 

wtthont unison, seenurg to feel that too ; Not a trace ot ,.aTagvs o£ disease was 
great a display of enthusiasm for the ..visible
King might appear to partake of disloy- J Thy servnnts having retired, Queen 
alty to the I Alexandra, the Princess and the children

i Memory of the Departed Queen. : wore recalled, and with lingering steps 
It was only when the herald shouted, J and stifled sobs they passed slowly be- 
"God Save the King” that the people re- j [ore tl>e white-robed and peaceful figure, 
sponded heartily with cheers, many peo- I At the foot, never moving, stood the 
pie re-echoing the shout of “God Save the j King, and when the mourning crowd 
King,” and waving their hats. The Lord 1 passed there remained only the sou and 
Mayor, ir. the meantime, proceeding to . grandson of the Queen. Emperor Wil- 

; the Mansion House, stepped out on the Ham wept even more bitterly than the 
! .inner balcony and said in ringing tones- Royal Indies. Finally he also retired, 

ttvfoar years of her glorious reign will New York, Jan. 25.—A special dis- filICCN AI EYANHRA “Join in singing from the bottom ot your and the King was left alone. Sir James
ei’ W held in affectionate memory by ; patch to the Herald from Washington I UUccll ALC AAli UR A. j jiearta> “God Save the King.” Reid, beckoning to the servants
T loyal and devoted subjects through- , says: f . . j ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ —-----------------------------------------------  j The response was uncertain, for tùe the coffin lid, asked the King’s instruc-
it the dominion of the British Empire.” :nvpr^h^ 8 White Cotise extend to him and the Royal family by of the heralds’ procession in the city at ! people present feared to undertake the tions.

™ hg,lf mnet nn Z of the the people of Canada in their great soi- Temple Bar. The grey minarets of the unfamiliar words, until the common ser- For n few seconds *he King stood
To Attend the I uneral. ot half-must on the day of the l ,.tw courts aud tlie tall spires of the geant, the legal adviser of the corpora- speechless, stricken with emotion at the

London, Jan. 25,-Snch numbers of fnTe™a°tipwlTspert Tf not emta^ing "The King is deeply moved by the Strand churches loomed phantom-like out tion, led off, whereupon hundreds joined ast farewell Then he said, quickly,
«la-ties and representatives ot for- ; Hhe ad^ni rtteart SSSSSS many kind messages which have reached 0, the tog, while a long double line of in. «'“/eds^'sTnï opened again.” '
sn nations are coming to take part in to diplomatic representatives of conti- him from all parts of the Domimom overcoated troops stood chilled and mo- hundreds tooro t^ upjhe smg
« f-nera, ceremonies that the Royal "entai Europe. It 1ms caused com- | (Sgd.) to^AMBERLAIN. fn^he law touSf and st came ^rc S f“-Kin^nd ft* closed from human view,
ilarp* v-sn i * • i * * pansons between the conduct of the i rnTJT? p7ŸÎnvvatto\ Axtie c ,l s ^ honr-tv hut solemn Reverently the coffin wns borne intoT a ° Qmte 1UadeqUûte t0 aC" president on the occasion and the course I THE CORONATION. Dunstan’s tolled out mournfully the ; the Queen Consort, the dining-i^om. Officers and men from
•uniodate them, and various hotels and followed in the past, when rulers of for- ; «- Sovereign May Not Be Crowned Quarter hours till, 9.1o o clock, out of with its undertone of f the Rovai T0Cht took their stand
nut residences in London are being se- eign states have died. The flag over the lXew S°'" u^, Next Y«ir the grey mist within the city boundary, the Life Guards and the olBaalsfrom » y ^

White House wgs not lowered on the j Until Aextji appeared a procession of carnages form- j the west end moved and Kaiser gently laid the robes! of a
day of the assassination of King Hum- London, Jan. 24.—An Extraordinary ing the Lord Mayor s entourage. It was ine city officers then C ised Knight of the Garter, placing at the
l>ert of Italy, nor on the occasion of the Gazette publishes an order-in-council : there that the two processions were to table in the Mansion Douse head a diamond crown. Beneath lay
deaths of M. Faure, president of France, “That it is expected that all persons merge into kaleidoscopic grandeur. j their glasses and drank the the Iloval Ensign, while hanging above
of the Empress of Austria, of President upon the preseut occasion—the death of The Lord Mayor, the sheriffs, the al- j King Edward VII., proclaimed King wag the Uni(m Tck At lhe altar waa
Carnot of France, of Czar Alexander of ber jate Majesty of blessed and glorious dermtn and the maee-bearers, in scarlet ; according to ancient ritual. tho rector of Whippingham, who read a
Russia and Emperor William of Ger- memory will put themselves into deep- far trimmed robes, cocked hats, raffled alanvin? TT1-D\Y portion of the funeral service in the
many, though administration officials ; es,L mournino ” shirts, silk knee breeches and low buck- | » -1 " ’ present'3 of the Royal family. After the
emphatically declare that in lowering , ' Anotllev "ovder-in-coimcil substitutes I“d shoes. pc“red out from Cinderella- 1 B , Q( ^ Queen xVill Remain at benediction, each placed a wreath upon
the flag over the White House the ! .<Kin,,“ for --Qllt.en,” and “Edward” for like coaches that would have been the ; Osborne Until February 1st. the coffin, and all retired.
president did not thereby establish a “yjctoria " Jt also inserts “Our Gra- envy of Alice in Wonderland. Overhead, j ------------ _ A correspondent of the Associated
precedent. cions Oueen Alexandra George, Duke in the j Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 25.—So press js informed that the Queen’s will

“Members of the diplomatic corps eon- plruwall nîid York and the Duchess Midst of the Pageant hampered have been the arrangements at bas not been opened, and. according to
tend the failure to pay a similar mark 0 u d York’” the great griffin which marks the city ! Osborne that the body of Queen Victoria present arrangements, it will not be
of respect in future on the day of the the court goes into bouudary spread its wide and fantastic still lies in the bedroom where she died, opened until after the funeral, its details
death of a foreign ruler wi l be a signi- m^lin7ft0I.taa .e^, and the fact that “ like some great Hindoo idol. In The elaborate decorations necessary in being unknown to the Royal family
Scant breach of etiquette to which of- ™ .5 1 ■ enioin;d to go into deep theR K0id «varies the white wigged turning the dining-room in Osborne A significant feature of all the death-
fence can justly be taken. The presi- J™ J>nbl c J K,imfosition that r-nnehmen of the ’ Lord Mayor looked House into a chapel ardente, occupied so bed scenes has liecn the absolute natural-
denfs direction that the flag be place mourning, led ‘^^nt.mntuL^lv .Ln soffits her- I much time that although the Royal ness and absence ot false or dramatic
at half-mast was given, it is authorita- the coronation « 1 not occur nntiI 1 ^ down contemptuously upon soldiers, her waited hour after hour for elements on tho part of the King and
lively Stated, not because Victoria was The instruction that the^Duke of Yoik aids and °the,s ! th“ first private service, it was found Emperor William,
the Queen of Great Britain end Ireland to be named in the prayer book Duke In the olden days a veritable bar or . hold this yesterday. All
and the Empress of India, but because of Cornwall seems to throw light P gate, separated the mty from without. T»-! ^ well- however, the solemn cere-
of her greatness as a woman, and of the the much-debated questionof the day ten strong policemen stretched a mony will be performed this (Friday)
many occasions upon which she showed Heir-Apparent s Titles. : silk rope across e . .jK, i morning by the Bishop of Winchester, order to emphasize the fact that he is
friendship for the United States. I It was supposed that the title “Prince of . honor of the city s ancient pr v 1 g . in the presence of King Edward, Em- Emneror as well as King.

“It is added that a precedent has not ! Wales,” which belongs only to a son j As tùe ciock struct tne ume ine , ^ xVilllnm and almost every member The naval parade off Spithead is to be
been created any more than her long born of the king, would be conferred | officer m command of tne troops of t^e Royal family. the greatest, if possible, the world ever
reign established a precedent.” | upon the Duke of York by royal patent, j ‘ Attention. The rifle sticks came aown j rphe cogjned body will be transferred ; „nw; and the military arrangements at

but the Gazette announcement seems to j with a click upon the asphalt pavemen morning to the dining-room. The Windsor will eclipse anything of the
~ 0 . ■ indicate that this will not be done, and and two gold laced trumpeters appeare j3 wreathe<l with the Royal Stand- kind ever attenmted. To-night Grena-

Potsdam. Jan. 25. Gro ft that the Duke of York will henceforth be ; at the griffin s side. The Lord Mayor ar(^ an(j on ench side are great candles, diers mounted their silent guard over
Friedrich Wilhelm, occompan ed my . i. j known as the Duke of Cornwall. i and the shenffs, the mace-bearers, the ^aJj0][ina8 bv famous painters hang from the coffin, with guns reversed, arms
Pritzelwitz, stnrt^ for EngLana at îu^o King Edward VII. has been pro- ; chaplain, the remembrancer, and the tl>e draped Vails. In one corner mag- crossed and heads bent. The silence is
this morning via Flushing. . c?aimed in many cities and towns of the J white wigged judges of the city courts , ^jgeent wreaths from all parts ot the unbroken save by an occasional shuffle

German Warships Coming. United Kingdom, the usual procedure , left their carriages and grouped them- W0rld crush their blossoms one against of the solders in changing their uneasy
being that the mayor, attended by the selves together between the lines of thp otber- Among these the most beau- positions,
other members of the corporation, has drawn-np troops. TTie city marshal, on are from Emperor William ni d Em-
read the proclamation in the town hall horseback, and wearing a uniform of preKa Augusta Victoria. Around the
or market place. In Dublin uniformed ’ scarlet, gold lace and scarlet plumes, rode ooffin, chairs are arranged for the Royal
heralds proclaimed Edward VII. at one up to the barrier and the king-at-arms 
of the castle gates, in the presence of 
•the lord lieutenant. Eari Ondogan, nnd 
the Irish privy council. An immense 
assemblage attended the proclamation.

The colonial office announces that an 
immense number of telegrams of condol-

ellor, Lord Halsburg, and the Speaker, 
ir. William Court Gully, read the mes-

I The Queen’s second dnughUr, Princess 
1 Christian, of Sclileswng-Holstein, is not 

rich, and it is expected that she and ber 
four children will be lioerally provided

withhare the deep sorrow which has befnl- ; for.
j Edward VII., who will be amply pro- 
! vided for by the country, and the Duke 

of York, who comes into the Duchy of 
Cornwall, will probably not be sharers 

er country and her people, and her , in the late Queen's private fortune. 
rise and beneficent rule during the

andn His Majesty and the nation by The 
lmentuble death of his mother, the late 
tueen. Her devotion to the welfare of

Tribute to the Woman.

with

it must not be 
Thus the remains of

ruler were forever

around

ttd.
Germany Navy in Mourning. 

iBerlin, Jan. 25.—The Navy Gazette 
pblishes a general order in which Em-
p°r William expresses his sympathy 
r “sister navy of Great Britain 

tth’.eh the German navy is bound by 
ft-tried ever seen. Her position had

comradship.” Her Majesty di
ets that officers and officials of the 
tvy shall

thrown upon her a life of continuous 
labor. Short as had been the interval 
between her final signature of a public 
document and her final rest, it had been 
enough to clog the wheels of the admin
istration as witnessed by the vast mass 
of untouched documents awaiting the 
hand of the sovereign

In moving a double response of condo
lence and congratulation, Mr. Balfour 
said they all had unfailing confidence 
that the great interests committed to the 
new sovereign were safe in his keeping 
and they assured him of the ungrudging 
support of his loyal subjects.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, seconded the motion, 
which was adopted, the members stand
ing.

"ear mourning bands upon 
arms for a fortnight, and that

b ships flags shall be flown at half- 
ast uutil after the funeral. His Ma* 
Kty aIso <limts the German navy to 
sene tho same ceremonial upon the 
ly of tbe Queen’s obsequies as observed 
r the British

eir loft

navy.
Sultan’s Message.

Constantinople, Jan. 25—The text of 

Sultan’s telegram to King Edward
oxpressing sympathy at the King’s

t’ *s follows:
i have received with deep regret the 

of tho death of her August Ma- 
1 -T the Queen, the mother of Your Ma* 

Profoundly moved by this mourn- 
* _ eveu,t I hasten to express to Your 
[j^tv my most sincere condolences.” 

ne «Sultan has telegraphed to Em- 
ror ^ illiam and to Empress Frederick 
“dar expressions of sympathy. 
^Kinley’s Telegram Acknowledged. 
Nshmgton, Jan. 25.—The followmg 
rhe text of the reply w hich the Presi- 
r received from King Edward VII 
|ariswer to bis message of condolence 
l?e death of the Queen: 
pWne, Jan. 24, 1901.—The Prcsi-

According to a rumor circulated * at 
Osborne. King Edward desired himself 
to be styled “H/s Imperial Majesty,” in

L

The Honse then adjourned until Feb
ruary 14th.

Started for England.

Mourning in Canada
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A proclamat’on will 

bo issued to-morrow declaring Saturday. 
TrPpr,inrv 2nd, a day of .mourning in the 
Dominion.

The King’s Thanks.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Al telegram from 

London, J«an. 26—Cardinal Vaughan, Lord Strathcona states that he has re
in the course of a vers* sympathetic let> oeired the following personal message 
ter to be read in the Catholic churches ! from the King, in reply to one sent by 
in London, pays an eloquent tribute to the high commissioner:
Queen Victoria. i “I am much touched by your kind

The Movnrng Leader sa vs that the ex- telegram of sympathy, and I ask you to 
editors of Queen Victoria’s will ore kindly convey to the inhabitants of lhe 

* Princess Beatrice, th»* Duke of Con- Dominion my warm thanks.”

Portsmouth, Jan. 25.—A squadron of 
German warships, commanded by Prince 
Henry of Prussia, has been ordered to 
Snithead upon the occasion of the 
Qoeen’s funeral.

No Change in Premiership.
London, Jan. 25.—“There is no truth 

in the rumor that a change in the pre
miership is contemplated,” says the 
Daily Mail. MMr. Balfour’s presence at

The Funeral Procession.

mourners.
Lord Pelham Clinton authorizes the 

statement that there will be no lying inAppeared at the Imaginary Bar.
His trumpeter blew a shrill blast which state. However, there is good reason to 
the Lord Mayor’s trumpeters answered believe that many persons will be afford- 
and then the city marshal rode up to the èd the privilege of seeing their Queen as 
barrier and demanded “Who goes there?” she lies in the gorgeously transformed
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ORDER IN COUNCIL
J

of a Report of a Committee of the 
onorabie the Executive Connell, ap_ 
oved by His Honor the Lleetenant- 

on the 10th day of Januaryy era or
li

the recommendation of the Honorable 
ttorney-General, and under the proiy. 
of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107 see 
Î7. R. S.)

Honor the Lieutenant-Governoc 
ih Columbia, by and with the advice 
ic Executive Council, doth order

it a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
y for the County of Victoria, be held 
e Court House, in the City of Victoria 
onday. the 4th day of February, 1901’ 
te hour of eleven o’clock in the fore- 
, for the purpose ot selecting the 
>s of the requisite number of 
rve as Grand and Petit Juror<|for the 
ty of Victoria during the year 1901.

J D. PRENTICE,
Clerk, Executive Council

ot

as

Persons

:OTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

H WAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 
SETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 

CROSSING.

lied tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
re. North Fork Kettle River,” will be 
k od by the undersigned up to and in
tag Saturday, the 9th February next, 
the construction and completion of a 
en highway bridge across the North 
of the Kettle River at Hardy’s Cross-

Hwings, specifications and forms of 
pact may be seen on application to 
|J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable,
Id Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and *” 
Ls Department, Victoria, B. O., on aud 
l the 14th instant.
Ich tender must be accompanied by au 
bted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
I on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
Ible to the undersigned, for the sum 
|ght hundred ($S00) dollars, as security 
the due fulfilment of the contract,
|h cheque shall be forfeited If the party 
taring decline to enter into contract 
p called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
plete the work contracted for. The 
ues of unsuccessful tenderers will be 
rned to them upon the execution of the 
pact.
tadera will not be considered unless 
e out on the forms supplied and signed 
L the actual signature of the tenderer, 
le lowest or any tender not necessarily 
©ted.

W. S. GORE,
pty Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Inds and Works Department,
I Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

i te

KOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

bUITLAM. MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
[meadows DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.

plod alternative tenders for Concrete- 
Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 

tader for Concrete Sluice Gate” and 
peler for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
lived by the undersigned up to Satur* 
1 the 2nd February next, for the erec- 

and completion of six sluice gates iu 
dykes of the above-mentioned Districts, 
[awings, specifications, and form of 
tract may be seen at the office of the 
Sector of Dykes, Lands and Works De- 
rment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
taincial Government Timber Inspector, 
tat House, Vancouver, on and after the 
k instant.
ach tender tr ust be accompanied by an 
ppted bank cheque or certificate of do
ta on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
[able to the undersigned, for the sum of 
pen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur- 
for the due fulfilment of the contract, 

tail cheque shall be forfeited if the 
ty tendering decline to enter into con- 
pt when called upon to do so, or if he 

to complete the work contracted for. 
f cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
returned to them upon the execution of 
contract.

entiers will not be considered unless 
pe out on the forms supplied and signed 
|h the actual signature of the tenderer, 
he lowest or any tender not necessarily 
ppted.

F. C. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes.

ffice, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B.O., 4th January, 1901.

►X

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

GHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE B1VRK, 
COLUMBIA, B. C.

ealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
idge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C-,”
1 be received by the undersigned up to 
1 including Saturday, the 9th February 
it, for the construction and completion 
a wooden highway bridge across tho 

ttle River at Columbia, B. C.
>rawings, specifications and forms of 
itract may be seen on application to 
: J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable, 
and Forks, B. O., and nt the Lands and 
>rks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and1 
:er the 14th instant.
Cacb tender must be accompanied by 
repted bank cheque or certificate of de
sit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
yable to the undersigned, for the sum 

eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
pqne shall be forfeited if the party ten- 
ring decline to enter into contract wbeo 
lied upon to do so, or if he fall to com- 
►te the work contracted for. The cheques 
unsuccessful tenderers will 1>e returned 
then* upon the execution of the contract, 
lenders will not be considered unless 
ide out on the forms supplied and signed 
Ith the actual signature of the tenderer, 
rhe lowest or any tender not necessarily 
cepted.

W. 8. GORE,
epnty Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victors, B. C., 4th January, 190L
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TROOPS HURRY TO SCENE. Killed by! Proclaiming 
King Edward

Exhausting 
The Supply

FROM SAL/MON SHIP.House of Commons and court officials 
of strange title and strauger garb. The 
streets will .l>e liued throughout with 
soldiery. ;

The coffin bearers will be n<m-eémmis- 
sioned officers from the troops compos
ing the Household Brigade.

Viewed the Coffin.

To Attend 
The Funeral

-f - Vancouver Gannerymen Are Certain the 
. Ardnamurchan Has Me* With 

_i Disaster. ,

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Jan. 25.—Vancouver can- 

nerymen are certain that it is the salmon 
ship Ardnamurchan whose wreckage has 
been picked up recently on the West 
Coast. The labels of the Vancouver 
Packing company found in the wreckage 
were on salmon in this ship only.

It is also certain that the cargo was 
not jettisoned, for the two thousand 
cases sent, the only shipments this, year 
of the brand described, were the first to 
be put in the bottom of the ship when 
she was loading at Steveston. There 
were 73,006 cases aboard, fully insured, 
13,000 belonging to the United Gauntr
ies, Ltd., with other shipments of the 
Federation &, Beil-Irving canneries.

Shipping men say that they have seen 
salmon cases covered with barnacles in 
two weeks, so that the condition in which 
the wreckage was found would 
not make it impossible to have been on 
the Ardnamurchan. The Imperial bank 
held $90,000 of her insurance.

RUSSIA AND ISLANDS.

British Battleships Ordered to Hurry to 
Chinese Waters.

Large Numbers of Indians Have As» 
sembled Near Eufalia, I. T.

ExplosionEufalia, I. T., Jan. 25.—Disaffected 
Creeks are assembled to-day in large 
numbers at Eufalia square, seven mih’s 
west of Eufalia. Insurrectionary 
chiefs, including Crazy Snake, are there. 
Emissaries of the Chotows are also 
present. Troops en route from Fort 
Reno are believed to have reached Hen
rietta, and] are expected at Eufalia by 
night. It is believed that they will im
mediately attempt to corral Snake and 
his followers.

■ P

Two Firemen Lost Their Lives 
During a Fire in Walker- 

ville Match Factory.

Fanner’s Death—Struck by Fall" 
ing Tree-North Brace j 

Election Trial.

Black Clothes Are Being Gener
ally Worn Throughout the 

British Isles.

Thousands Were Present During 
Ceremony Which Took 

Place at Windsor.

Cow es, Jan. 26.—The suite of "Emperor 
William and the crew of the Hohen- 
zollerr. viewed the coffin this afternoon. 
His German Majesty’s suite reside on 
the Hohenzollern, which is now connect
ed with Osborne House by telephone.

Mr. John Drexel’s steam yacht Sultan, 
of the New York yacht club, with her 
flags half-masted, arrived off Cowes at 
3.50 p.m She dipped the Stars and 
Stripes to the British craft and the 
Hohenzollern, and anchored near the 
Royal yacht.

Crown Prince Reached 
England To-day and Was 

Received by Emperor.

Newspaper Correspondents Ad
mitted to Osborne House 

to View Remains.

German

Factories Running Night and Day 
in Order to Meet the 

Demand.

Hon. J. Choate and Staff Will 
Represent United States at 

Queen’s Funeral. Snake’s Son Captured.
Muskogee, I. T., Jan. 25.—Citizens of 

Bristow to-day are arming in view of a 
threatened attack on the town by the 
anti-allotment Creek Indians who have 
been terrorizing the peaceable redskins 
for several days past. Troops are tx- 
pected at Muskogee to-day from Fort 
Reno.

United States Marshal Ben net return
ed this morning from Eufalia, where 
with four deputies he had visited the 
home of Chief Snake, who is the head of 
the disgruntled Creeks, 
to be found, and Marshal Bennet left 
word for him to come to Muskogee or 
Eufalia immediately for a conference.

On his return trip to this city Marshal 
Bennet came across a 17-year-old son 
of Chief Snake. The boy w«s placed 
under arrest, and his father notified 
that he would be held as a hostage until 
the Indians should surrender. Two 
councils are said to be in progress among 
the Indians to-day. One near Bristow 
and one at Rush Hill. No hopes are 
( ntertained, however, that the Indiai.s 
will decide to cease their depredations.

Threaten to Wreck Railway.
South McAllister, I. T., Jan. 24.— 

Scouts sent out from this city have re
turned with reports that the rumored 
Indian rising is quite a serious affair. A 
number of disaffected Choctaws have 
joined with some Creek Snakes, and, 
under the name of Choctaw Snakes, 
threaten to destroy the railway bridges 
and section houses in the Indian Terri
tory. These Indians are outside of the 
treaty, and have long had a grievance 
against the government, whom, they al
lege, have failed to grant their just de- 

nds. They are opposed to treaty In
dians leasing lands to whites, and de
clare that they will punish those Indians 
who lease their lands, by flogging them 
for the first offence, cutting off their ears 
for the second, and put them to death for 
the third.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 28.—The ceremony of 

proclaiming King Edward VII as King 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Emperor of India, con 
tinues in all parts.

An impressive function took place in 
the royal borough of Windsor at noon 
to-day.
oric proceedings. The mayor read the 
proclamation from the base of the 
Queen’s statue on Castle street, and the 
recorder read it at Henry VII’s gate. 
Fanfares of trumpets and cheers for 
His Majesty, in which Eton boys took 
part, closed the ceremony.

According to the present arrangements, 
the United States is the only country 
which will not be specially represented 
at the funeral of Queen Victoria. The 
United States embassy has received no 
instructions so far. and it is supposed 
that only United States Ambassador 
Choate and his staff will be present.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 26.—The after effect of 

Queen Victoria’s death on business is 
vital and widespread. It affects deal
ers in all sorts of clothing and furnish
ings, and all goods connected with amuse
ments, festivities, theatricals and din
ners. Black is the only color displayed 
in shop windows throughout the Empire. 
The milliner’s stores are filled with black 
bonnets, and others have a funeral show 
of black clothes, gloves, neckties and 
hats. In London every Englishman who 
can afford it is wearing black clothes. 
The women are all attired in black, and 
officers of the army and navy have crape 
bands on their arms. All army flags 
are

(Associated; Prww,)

Wslterville, Jan. 2ti.—The .tore room, 
of the Walkerville match laetory were 
destroyed by fire last evening, resuI( 
ed in. the Joes of two lives as»] the 
jury of several persons. The dead 
Fireman Geo. Philips, who has just re 
turned from South Africa, and Firem.. 
Bridtoy both killed by the explosion. 
were voluntary firemen.

Kilted by Falling: Tree.
Brockviile. Jan. 26.-J. S. Hamw. 

farmer, was instantly killed near >2 
home, Delta;, on Thursday. While ek 
ping down a tree, it fell 
striking him on the head.

, associated Pi ess.)
Cowes, Jan. 26.—Emperor William left 

8 o’clock this morning on the

Loyal to Monarchy.
London, Jan. 26.—Barring the disil

lusions caused by à few modern embel
lishments, such as railways, England 
this week might be imagined to be in 
the tenth instead of the twentieth cen
tury. Nobles and local officials, array
ed in archaic costumes, with ancient 
symbols of office in all cities and towns, 
have everywhere been performing the old 
rites tertaining to the accession of a 
sovereign. Placards printed in quaint 
type and quainter Shakespearian lan
guage, proclaiming Edward VII. King 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Emperor of India, are 
surrounded by open mouthed crowds as 
they have been in centuries past, read
ing eagerly as though they had not al
ready read in the newspapers the pro- 
clamation.

Any one crediting the English 
publican tendencies must be convinced 
by the present demonstration of the ab
solute, unquestioned loyalty of the whole 
people to the monarchy. Thousands of 
columns of editorials in journals of every 
political shade, save a few Irish publica
tions, contain no hint of dissatisfaction 
with Edward Rex; only confidence and 
good wishes. 'No monarch ever took the 
throne so strongly supported. The same 
good feeling towards Edward VII. per
vades Europe. Only the Parisian and a 
few Russian papers attack him.

The tributes to the dead Queen cause 
an era of good feeling on the part off the 
English towards their sister nations.

Emperor William's abandonment of 
the bi-eente‘nnial of the Prussian mon
archy has done much to strengthen the 
Anglo-German alliance, while the tribute 
of the Boer prisoners at Capetown in 
giving up their sports pending the 
Queen’s funeral softens the animosities 
of war.

The proclamation at the cross of Edin
burgh, where Sir Walter Scott, from the 
window of Constable’s book shop, saw 
George IV. proclaimed, was no less bril
liant than the London pageant. Heralds 
and pursuivants ascended the battle
ments and the octagon turret After the 
reading, the castle guns saluted and the 
Scots sang “God Save the King.” The 
cermony was repeated at the gate of 
the Castle and at the Stuarts’ palace of 
Holyrood, at the town boundary. The 
city officials, the University professors 
and the local soldiery were in the proces
sion, which took place in a snowstorm.

The government will probably ask par
liament to increase the Sovereign’s al
lowance by half a million on account of 
the increasing pecuniary derpands upon 
the office. Queen Victoria’s aV^wance 
was fixed at the beginning of her reign 
at £88^.0 W, partly defrayed by the 
crown estates. Tin* ..est: to the nation 
was £170,000.

The King in his message to tne navy, 
wHeh s ordered to be read upon all 
ships, thanks the navy for its renowned 
services during his mother’s reign. The 
message concludes with an expresion of 
confident reliance upon the unfailing 
loyalty of the navy to him. 
sentiments are promulgated in an army 
order.

Cowes at
Royal yacht Albert to visit Portmouth. 
There he was met by Crown Prince Fred- 
rich Wilhelm, who started from Pots
dam for England yesterday morning. Thousands witnessed the his-

Met the Crown Prince.
London, Jan. 26.—Frederick William, 

the German Crown Prince, was met at 
the landing at Port Victoria this morning 
by an equerry of the King and a member 
of the German embassy, who accompani
ed him to London on his way to Osborne. 
The Crown Prince, who wore a black 
suit and a felt hat, 
saloon carriage during the few minutes 
which were occupied in changing en
gines at Victoria station. As the train 
started for Portsmouth, he uncovered his 
head in response to the salute of on
lookers.

Emperor William awaited his son at 
Portsmouth dock yard, and greeted him 
most affectionately. The Emperor and 
the Crown Prince spent an hour in in
specting the dockyard, after which they 
embarked on board the Royal yacht Al
berta for Cowes.

Snake was not

Portsmouth, Jen. 25.—It is asserted 
here that the British first-class battle
ships Ocean and Canopus have been 
ordered to Hurry to Chinese waters from 
the Mediterranean in connection with 
the dispute with Russia over the Elliot 
and Blende islands.

9-
unexpectedly,

A Tie.
Owen Sound, Jan. 26.—The scrutiny 

ballots in the North Brtice election trial 
finished yesterday, resulting in a t;e 
The court adjourned without giving à 
decision until, to-day.

Assigned.

remained ill his
Draped With Black.

Naturally there will be loss of stocks of 
colored goods, particularly in the case of 
London firms accustomed to depend on 
court and society business.

On the other hand dealers in black

with re-

Killed by Robbers.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The German foreign

office confirms the reports that 25,000 ___, ... . ., . „ ,, .
Chinese troops have appeared near the KS°°ds J1'1 to selltirerr entire
French sphere, but it is asserted that •*“£ * a. Tehr,y f ^Profit- In fact
thus far they .have shown no signs of t, „ a S ’if T Thostility T°e British orders are exhausting the

The call made by the German minister r°f the French and German
to China, Dr. Mmrnn von Schwartzen- TrZ „ ™ “ T* L ITstein, upon Prince Chun, is explained to ?reSde" “nd .other continental centres
have been a mere act of courtesy and ^ ™ore]ordefirs- °ue
without special significance. °I*T principal wholesale firms m

Foreign office officials declare that the %£%%%£ announced has already de-
New York dispatches, saying that Ger- “ °rders, ^he same story

„ . ccmes from other factories which aremany was getting the Russians to sur- :unnj night and d to supply de.
ender the Shan Kwan railroad in order mands. Says one wholesaler: “It is 

to keep it for Germany, is absolutely difficu]t to how and 
untrue, as the Germans are receiving the 
line according to agreement to turn it
over to the British, and will turn it over Assuming that the period of mourning 
as early as possible. will be prolonged for the whole season,

Count von Waldersee, in a dispatch to the trade will be revolutionized, and 
the war office from Pekin, dated January some branches will be paralyzed.” An- 
21 st, says “There are many bands of other authority estimates that by the 
robbers in the- province of CMh-li. The j week’s end £500,000 has been spent in 
British lost two men while engaging the : mourning, 
îobbers near Shan Kwan.” He alludes | Extraordinary reports 
to three German columns moving through | to the amount of insurance 
the province). .

Deep Mourn*ng Until March 6th.
London, Jan. 28.—A supplement of the 

Gazette this afternoon says that it is 
not desired that the public shall wear 
deep mourning after March 6th, but 
that half mourning should be worn urn 
til April 17th.

There has been a strong outcry from 
manufacturers and marchants against a 
prolonged period of mourning. The deal
ers regarded the first edict witn dismay, 
and widespread injury to the colored 
goods trade, in many cases actual ruin, 
wras anticipated.

Practically all business will be sus
pended oq Saturday. The stcres will 
not open except in the poorer quarters.

The route of the funeral procession 
will be draped with black throughout. 
The gun carriage bearing the coffin will 
be drawn by the six cream colored 
Flemish horses used by the late Queen 
at the time of the Diamond Jubilee, and 
the same harness will be used, covered 
with crape. The outermost casket will 
be sent to Osborne to-night The silver 
and the brass inscription plates bear in 
old English letters the name and titles 
of Her kite Majesty.

Grown Prince Decorated.
Cowes, Jan. 28.—The Crown Prince of 

Germany, Frederick William, was invest
ed with the Order of the Garter this 
morning by King Edward VII. 
vesture occurred in the council chamber 
of Osborne house, 
function. The high officers of the house
hold, military and civil functionaries, 
the Emperor’s entourage, including 
party from the Imperial yacht Hohen
zollern, were present in full uniform.

While the Crown Prince knelt before 
tfie King to receive the insignia, His 
'Majesty addressed a few cordial words 
to the Prince and then,, turning to Em
peror William, in touching terms he 
thanked him for his visit at this time of 
sorrow and bereavement and dwelt on 
the personal and other ties uniting the 
two countries of Germany and Great 
Britain.

It is said that Emperor William will 
bestow the Order of the Red Eagle on 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, the son of 
the Duke of Connaught.

The grand court marshal of Prussia, 
Count von Eulenburg, is on his way here 
to join the suite of Emperor William. 
The latter accompanied the Crown 
Prince on a long ramble through the 
Osborne house grounds to-day. later go
ing on the Hohenzollern to transact 
urgent business.

Quebec, Jan,. 26.:—Thibaudeau Bros & 
Co., wholesale drygoods, of this c-tv 
have assigned. The liabilities are $23- 
359.90, and assets,. $29,500.

Took Oath of Allegiance.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—‘All civil. « .. . „ servant»

took the oath of allegiance to King Ed
ward VII, before John J. McGee, clerk 
of the privy cour oil,, yesterday.

Arrival at Cowes.
Cowes, Jan. 26.—The Albert arrived at

11.20.

Prince were standing on the bridge of the 
boat.

The Duke of Connaught boarded the 
yacht and welcomed the Crown Prince.

As soon as Emperor William debarked, 
his flag at the mainm^t head lowered. 
Carriages were in waiting for the party. 
The Emperor looked pale and careworn.

The party drove to Osborne, returning 
the silent salutes of the bareheaded 
^groups along the route.

The German Imperial yacht arrived 
here to-day.

His Majesty and the Crown
Coli Fôster’s Successor.

Col. Otter’s name is now mentioned 
as successor to Col. Foster, who « 
mentioned as likely to succeed Col. Kit- 
son as commandant of the Royal Mil
itary College, Kingston.

ma
Where the Demand Will End.

Stir John Slightly Better.
London, Jan. 26.—Sir John Carling, 

whose serious illness was reported yes
terday, passed a fairly 
night and* is slightly better.

comfoitabieALARMED, BUT UNINJURED.

Unknown Assailant Fired at the Queen- 
Regent of Spain.

London, Jan. 26.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Express says : 
“While the Queen Regent and her chil
dren were boating in the royal park, on 
the outskirts of Madrid, to-day, a shot 
was fired from the bank and penetrated 
the gunwale of the boat. The park was 
searched, but the assailant was not dis
covered.
siderably alarmed.”

Rumor Contradicted.are current asViewing the Remains.
Cowes, Jan. 26.—A number of leading 

■newspaper correspondents were admit
ted to see the Queen’s remains to-day. 
The approaches to Osborne House were 
-as rigorously guarded as ever. A cor
don of police, the men standing at inter
vals of a few yards apart, entirely smS 
r ound the ‘building itself. This was the 
only sign of Kfe. The shades were closely 
diawn, and the Royal standard floated 
half-mast from the tower.

Through the deserted court yard the 
xepiesentative here of the Associated 
Press was conducted. It was but a 
8teo from tbrt entrance across the hall 
to the dining room where tlie Queen's 
body rested. The entrance 1q this room 
was beautifully draped with crimson 
damask and attached Thereto were sev
eral gigantic wreaths from members of 
the household. Indian and Highland 
servants remain constantly on duty, and 
around the bier stand immovable four 
Guardsmen with arms’ folded on their 
reversed rifles.

Montreal, Jan. 
and General: Manager McNicoll denies 
that the C. P. RV has purchased the 
White Pass & Yukon railway.

Suicide By Shooting.
Geo. E. Starnes, brother of the late 

Henry Starnes, former mayor of Mon
treal, committed suicide by shooting him
self at Longuiel last night. He had been 
in the employ of the city and was among 
a number of employees whose wages 
were cut. This is supposed to have 
caused him to commit the rash act.

26.—Vice-Pre sidenton the
j Queen’s life by storekeepers and theatri- 
! cal managers to prevent losses under

T», Tfilg a-p,r„r. «.j&StVSSK JX'Zi'
bemg made jn Tien Tsm to make it '.he Theatrical managers hastened to ,pply 
military base for the coming spring and to the insuranée companies when Her 
summer, and it » .believed a majority of ; Majesty’s illness became known, and 
the troops m Pekin will encamp m this ; tound the rates o( most of the companies 
neighborhood preparatory to gradual de- i prohibitive. The 
barkation. 1

New Military Base.

The

It was a brilliant
The Queen-Regent was con-Shares of Certain Insurance Companies

MUTINY OF SOLDIERS. have fallen this week from one-quarter
mu j u>  ~ to one point, but the majority are un-Three Officer, and Four Sola,ers Killed changed- Repntable brokers informed 

in Barracks at Caracas. I a representative of the Associated Press
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Jan. 24.-Ad- | the amounts. «aerated. The 

vices which navq been received here re- ! 8t companies considered the risk too 
garding the dautiny of Venezuelan troops 1 speculative, but a majority of the 
in the Hoyo: barracks, at Caracas, said j durances were taken so long ago that 
the mutineers numbered 300. j Ple«ity of reserve has accumulated The

The outbreak took place at 8 o’clock in j premium on the Queen’s life a month 
the evening of January 14th, and the : a$?o was five per cent, 
colonel, two officers and four men were ; ness was rumored, it rose to fifteen per 

Half of the mutineers were ar- i cent, in a day. On Saturday last, it 
rested near Caracas, and tha others sur- j thirty per cent.
rendered next day. j The majority of the leading theatres

The situation, so far as it affects the ■ are draped with crape and have posted 
Bermudese Asphalt Company, grows black bordered announcements that they 
more critical every hour. The American will be closed until “After the funeral of 
colony in Venezuela continues to protest ; our beloved Queen.”
against the indifference with which Am- . The music hall managers held a con- 
erican lives and interests are regarded. | ference and afterwards published the

| fact that the halls would re-open until 
! the day of the funeral on account of the

Damages Estimated at Over $2,800,000 '?s9 thei'' employees would sustain if
they were closed.

a
BURNED TO DEATH.

Lire Stock Dealers.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Dominion Live 

Stook Dealers’ Association has beta 
formed with a view to getting conces
sions from railway companies in the| 
questions of rates, etc., and for mu-1 
tual benefits.

(Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Jan. 20w—Three children 

of H. McCarthy were cremated 'rto-tiay 
in a fire that destroyed their home in an 
eastern suburb. They were Edith, aged 
18 years; Mellissa, aged 14; and Ken
neth, aged 10. The parents occupied a 
room on the lower floor and were awak
ened to find the entire building in flames. 
All escape for the children, who slept 
above, was cut off. 
burned beyond recognition.

FIREMEN INJURED.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Fire of a mysteri
ous origin early to-day destroyed The 
big wholesale glassware and crockery 
store of Pitkin & Brooks, Lake and 
State streets, causing a loss of $55,000, 
and injuring several firemen.

m-

Bowmanville, Jan: 28.—H. J. HaMett, 
son of the late IT. HT. Hallett, Whitby, 
Helen Knight, who lives with her a ant, 
Mrs. Puley, near here, and her sister, 
Amelia, while out driving yesterday 
afternoon, were struck By a G. T. rail
way flyer, and all instantly killed.

White Socks.

When her iil-
Similar

killed. Their bodies werewas

The Queen’s Thoughtfulness.
New Yorkt Jan. 26.—Lord Roberts 

has paid hi» third visit to Osborne since 
his return from South Africa, says the 
Tribune's Loudon correspondent, 
true story of his first reception has come 
out. He was terribly shocked by the 
change in the Queen’s appearance and 
the signs of feebleness, and left the audi
ence room with tears rolling down his 
face.

One of the Queen’s last projects was 
the appointment of the Duke of Con
naught as Adjutant General. It will be 
carried out at an early date, as the King 
will need his brother’s advice on mili
tary matteis.

It is expected that a patent will be is
sued at the time of the coronation for 
the creation of the title of Prince of 
Wales for George, Duke of Cornwall and 
York.

One of the most interesting illustra
tions of the Queen’s thoughtfulness has 
come to light in connection with Thurs
day’s* ceremonial, says 
London correspondent, 
liam Vernon Harcourt was home secre
tary years ago she sent a sealed package 
to him with instructions that it should 
not be opened until after her death. Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt’s son went to 
the home office recently and after con
siderable delay the package was found 
and sgnt to the King. It contained a 
memorandum covering various points 
connected with the ceremonials at the 
opening of a new reign. These were 
acted upon by the King, and several new 
precedents were set The Queen a long 
time in advance had anticipated the an
noyance and risks of the traditional cere
mony, and had taken pains to forewarn 
and relieve the King.

The Naval Display.
26.—The Portuguese 

cruiser Don Carlos I. will participate in 
the .naval display .at Spithead on the 
occasion of the removal of Queen Vic
toria’s body from Osborne to Ports
mouth on February 1st.

Coming to the Funeral.
Berlin, Jan. 26.—According to a dis

patch from Cronberg all the children of 
the Dowager Empress Frederick will at
tend the funeral of Queen Victoria with 
the exception of Princess Frederick 
Charles.

The Saxon court has ordered a fort- 
right’s mourning, and Prince George of 
Saxony will be present at the obsequies. 
The Bavarian court will go into mourning 
for three weeks. On the day of the 
funeral two services will be held in the 
English chapel in Berlin, one for the 
members of the Imperial court, and an
other for the members of the diplomatic 
corps.

Toronto; Jan. 28.—For the first time in' 
23 years of Col. Denison‘s services ssj 
police magistrate, there was not a pri
soner in the dock on Saturday. The 
court officials presented the magistrate 
with a new pair of white socks, cot 
white kid gloves, as is the usual cus
tom-

The

THE MONTREAL FIRE.

VERDI DYING.c —Increasing.Britain and Germany. This Action Is Unpopular. (Associated Press.)
Rome, Jan. 26.—The special dispatch 

to Patria announcing the death of Verdi 
was obviously premature. Subsequent 
dispatches from M.'lan announce that 
the composer was still alive but slowly 
expiring at 7 o’clock. _____

London, Jan. 28—AH the morning 
papers comment with keen satisfaction 
vpon the exchange of courtesies between 
King Edward and Emperor William. 
“History is being made with lightning 
speed in these days,” says the Daily 
Telegraph, “days crowded with majestic 
and epoch-making incidents which can 
never cease to impress the imagination 
of the world, and perhaps to affect its 
fortunes.

“There is not a single Briton but 
cherishes the hope and the confidence 
That the dose and moving contact into 
which the Emperor and the British peo
ple have been brought will result in the 
absolute removal of a great misunder-

Montreal, £ Jan. 24.—The insurance Toronto*^ Population.
The population of Toronto is estimat

ed at 237,877-

The people think the managers might 
losses in last, night’s fire amount to over <jarry their employees through the 
$2.000,000. Tj'he value of the buildings jng season instead of using them as an 
destroyed is placed at $822,300, and con- excuse for their own unwillingness to 
tents placed at over $2,000,000. ! forego a fortnight’s ieceipts.

The Canadian fire underwriters to-day j Sober English journalism was shocked 
decided to increase all fire insurance at the display around Osborne House 
rates a dollar per thousand, except on by the correspondents of the new English 
three year business. The rates go into sheets of what the Times terms “Atiieri- 
force to-morrow. This action is taken can methods*” The scene before the 
in consequence of last night’s fire.

mourn-

Sir F. Smith’s Estate.
It is understood the late Sir Frank 

Smith left an estate worth $1,300,000.
Hare Not BoughtTand.

Shown a Greenwood, B. C., dispatch! 
that the Toronto syndicate, of which W 
was head,, had purchased 3,000 acres of! 
coal tends in Yale district, E. B. Osier, 
M- P--eleet, said the only foundation tor 
the story was that he and his associates 
had decided to send an expert to ex
amine the properties. No agreement bad 
been entered as yet, however.

Atlantic Line.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Interviewed to-day, 

Hon. R. R. Dobell, who stopped ^ 
here while en route to Ottawa from bid 
trip to Europe, said the fast Atlantic] 
line was not dead, 
but would soon be revived again.

Improving.
London, Jan. 28.—Sir John Cartid 

continues to improve.
Ex-Reeve Dead.

Kingston, Jan. 28.—D. A. Fox, Soot* 
Essex, occupying at one time the warded 
ship of the county and reeve of 
field for 20 years, died here at an 
hour yesterday morning.

Sultan Thanked.
iConstaninople, Jan. 26.—The Suitan 

bas received a telegram from King Ed
ward VII, Emperor William and Em
peror Nicholas, thanking him for his 
•condolence on the death of Queen Vic
toria.

His Majesty has wired King Edward 
VII congratulating him upon Ms acces
sion. .

lodge gates following the solemn an
nouncement of the Queen’s death cer
tainly did not fit the occasion. A crowd 
of reporters assembled with cabs, horses 

_ , and bicyclès. Hardly had the words,
deputy prothonotary of the Superior „Her Majesty has passed away,” fell 
court here, this afternoon issued the first 
official document under the seal of King 
Edward VII.

IN THREE REIGNS.
the Tribune’s 
When Sir Wil- 24.—George Kirk,Montreal, Jan.

from the official’s lips when the reporters 
and messengers, with a wild whoop, 
started to race down the steep hill half 

when William IV died and Queen vie- j a to the telegraph office, some of
toria ascended the throne sixty-three : them bawling to their assistants bellow

“the Queen is dead.” One reporter sent 
a rival

Portuguese Senate Adjourned.
Lisbon, J$n. 26.—The Portuguese Sen

ate yesterday, after listening to speeches 
eulogizing the late Queen Victoria and 
adopting a resolution expressing to King 
Edward VII the grief of the Senate at 
the death of his mother, and a hope that 
the friendship existing between two na
tions will be maintained, adjourned until 
after the funeral.

(•landing. TheHe was court officialMemorial Services in Buffalo.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Memorial ser

vices on the death of Queen \ ictoria were 
held in Ashbury Methodist Episcopal 
church, at the corner of Fearl and Ohip- 
pewa streets, yesterday. The congre
gation was unusually large. The altar 
and chancel were draped with flags of 
the United States and Great Britain. An 
unusually large audience filled the Dele- 

Methodist church yesterday morn
ing. The pastor, Dr. Chas.
Locke, declivered a sermon on the death 
of Queen Victoria.

Art 01years ago.

GUNBOAT AT CUR AGO A It was quies*Sprawling From His Bicycle, 
Washington, Jan. 25.—Under special or- which skinned his face in the dirt, where- 

ders from, the Navy Department the cruiser j Up0n he knocked down the aggressor. 
Lancaster left St. Vincent, West Indies, ! The court officials have been active in 
yesterday for La Guayara. The gunboat running to earth false reports like the 
Scorpion arrived at Ouracoa yesterday'from , fictitious deathbed scenes, and have al- 
La Guayara.

Sell-
Delense.London, Jan. 26.—The preparations for 

Queen Victoria’s funeral are gradually 
assuming definite form. It promises to 
be Iho most tremendous pageant of the 
generation. The influx of members of 
Royal families and representatives of for
eign countries has been so wholly unpre
cedented that the court officials are 
finding it difficult to procure suitable ac
commodations.

The procession is expected to occupy 
two hours, traversing London from Vic
toria station to Paddington station, 
whence the funeral train will depart at 
11.15 a.m., reaching Windsor at 1L50. 
The coffin will be conveyed in the 
Queen’s special saloon carriage, attach
ed to the Royal train, built especially 
for the Diamond Jubilee, by which the 
King and the Royal family will journey 
to the Royal borough.

The King, as chief mourner, accom
panied by Emperor William, will ride 
on horseback at the head of the proces
sion through London with Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts, the commander-in-chief of 
the forces, and his staff in close prox
imity.

At least 15 battalions of infantry, 8 
squadrons of cavalry and a number of 
batteries of artillery will participate in 
the procession, beside the multitudinous 
assemblage of peers, members of the

ware
Edward popular idea expressed in the 

phrase, “tne art of self-aefense,” shows 
the opinion that the chief enemies a man 
has to defend himself from are visible 
and external. But the real danger of 
every man is from minute and often in
visible foes. In the air we breathe and 
the water we drink are countless minute 
organisms leagued against the health of 
the body.

The one defense against these enemies 
ore. Dr. Pierce’s

Theready secured the recall of two corres
pondents. They are now investigating 

STOTT & JURY PAY ALL POSTAGF-. sources of the premature announce- 
,— ----- _ , ment of Her Majesty’s death, published
rsuva Z the purpose of actiQg

mnnvllle, Ont. It will give you comfort 
and make new shoes easy.

Memorial Services.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Memorial services 

were conducted in all churches, Protest
ant and Roman Catholic, throughout 
Eastern Canada yesterday.

Lisbon. Jan.
! against the authors. Having access to 
all the telegraph and telephone messages, 
they have discovered that no report was 
sent from Cowes before the Queen’s 
death, therefore it must have been 
“faked” in London or America.

A unique illustration of British adher
ence to traditions marked the signing of 
the proclamation at St. James Palace. 
The Lord Mayor is always one of the 
signers, whereupon, according to the 
view of the Privy Councillors, he must 
retire before the King enters and the 
speeches are made. An ancient picture 
represents the Lord Mayor among the 
i eoeivers of the King, therefore the 
mayors invariably claim this right. On 
Wednesday, however; the Duke of Dev
onshire, lord president of the council, re
quested the Lord Mryor to leave the 

which he reluctantly did.

WILHEJAIINA’S MARRIAGE.

The Royal Banns Will Be o* Sun-lay. J3Dlj 
ary 27th.CANCER.NO CHINESE.

BARON ROTHSCHILD DEAD.

Head of the Famous Banking Firm 
Passes Away.

(Associated Press.)
Frankfort, Jan. 26.—Baron Wilhelm 

Von Rothschild, head of the banking 
firm of that name, died at noon to-day.

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

cep the blood p
l Medical Discovery thoroughly 

purifies the blood, removing poiso 
substances and accretions. When the 
blood is pure there is no harborage for 
the germs of disease which find a lodg
ing only when the blood is impure and 
corrupt.

« I consider y oar k Golden Medical Discovery* 
one of the best medicines on the face of the 

rth,” writes Mr. Wm. Ploeter, of Redoak, 
Montgomery Co*. Iowa. « While ia the south
west, three rears ago. I got poisoned with poi
son ivy. *rtw poison settled in my blood and 
the horrors 1 swEerpd cannot be told in words. 
I thought I would go crasr. I tried different 
kinds of medicine, tried different doctors, but 
all the relief they could give me was to make my 
pocket-book lighter. I then began taking Dr. 
Pierce* Golden Medical Discovery. Took four 
bottles without relief. Kept taking it. I took 
ia att ten bottles and got entirely cored.”

Dr. Pierce’t Pleasant Pellets cure COR- 
•tipation.

is to k 
Golden

The Hague, Jan. 25.—An official of *■* 
ministry of justice, at eleven o'clock tw 
morning., delivered, nt the town ball, 
formal deed, signed by Queen Wllhelri 
and Duke Henry of Mecklenburg SchweA 
declaring their desire to be united in mate 
mony. Flags were Immediately hoisted 

hall, churches and other tm*” 
The royal banns will be rend

The Cook on Dredge Ordered to Be Dis
charged.

nouaInteresting Information About the 
New Treatment For This Disease.

(Special to the Tlmee.t 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Some years ago It was 

brought up In parliament that a Chinese
cook was employed on the government Those who suffer from cancer, tumor or 
dredge on the Pacific Coast. The Chinaman any malignant growth anywhere on the 
was dismissed. It appears that the captain body, should read the new book on the 
of the dredge has again taken a Chinaman subject, entitled, “Cancer, Its Cause and
to act as cook, and, In reply to protests Cure.” It Sets forth the latest scientific

New York, Jan. 25.—Immediately follow- from British Columbia, Hon; J. I. Tarte aspect of the qneetlon, and describes the 
lng the announcement that the Russian hàs telegraphed to have him dismissed. new constitutional method of treatment In 
government has voluntarily exempted Am- Senator J. V. Bills, St. John, will more plain, simple, straightforward language^ 
erican Investors from the payment of any the address in the Senate In reply to the free from technicalities, so that these not 
Income tax charges levied on the basis of speech from the throne, and In all probabll- versed In medical subjects can clearly un- 
Russian bond holdings, comes the state- ity Lyman M. Jones will second It. derstand It. MESSRS. STOTT A JURY,
ment that the German government will G. R. Maxwell, M. P.-elect, and the dele- Bowman ville. Ont., on receipt of 2 stamps,
exact np tax from American holders of agtes who came here with him, left forf will be pleased to send this book In plain
German government securities^

the town 
Ings.
Sunday, January 27th, for the first time-

EARL’S DIVORCE CASE.

Edinburgh. Jan. 25.—The Earl of lb**1 
to-day began a suit for divorce against < 
wife. Lord Rosslyn has been an actor. » 
his stage name was James Ersklne. 
served in South Africa with 
eroft’s Horse, and afterwards as 
pondent for the London Dally MatU

room,

—The ball to have becti riven by the 
Native Sons on the 8th of February has 
been postponed out of respect to the 
late Queen.

Thor

home to-day. sealed wrapper to any address. *

«

Train
Gapturj

Are Again Busy Wi 
the Orange River 

Colony,

»ers

jok a Small Post of D 
Fusiliers and Blew U 

Railway Culvert.

(Associated Press.)

Jan. 25.—A trainjKimberley,
and military stores on boaj>0PS

lylaid and captured by the B 
pklip, near 
irning.
rhe Republicans captured a sm 
Dublin Fusiliers, then blew u] 
rt and waited for the traffi. 
in armored train has gone in

Fourteen Stream

the Boers.
Surrendered to Boers. 

Capetown, Jan. 26.—Twenty 
dice surrendered to the Bo 
Bvondaie, north of Vryburg, oij 
y 21st, without firing 
[t is reported that Gen. Prinsl 
}unded in the fighting of Januaj

shot.

POPE ON SOCIALISM.

iys Previous Encyclicals Have 
aged Catholics to Contim 

Social Work.

Rome, Jan. 26.—The follow! 
minary of the Pope's Encyc 
cialism, issued to-day and date 
Y 18th:
Che Pope commences with i 
\ two previous encyclicals oi 
estions, and says the sequel < 
ryciicals is that the Catholics 1 
ed their activity to social w 
1er to help the working c-Iassc 
□tiff here reviews all that h 
ae in this direction, the found 
►or bureaus, funds established 
aefit of the rural classes and 
-n’s associations of all kinds, 
ers the appellation “Christian 
a” incorrect, and says Cathol 
mpy themselves with social q 
► i sometimes called “Christian 
its,” but even this qualificaticj 
?ked by some people as being i 
r,. Divergencies having aris« 
>m, the Pope ardently desires 
tte them.
Darefnl distinction must be dn 
een socialism and Christian 
icy. The first concerns itsefl
tli

Material Positions, 
vays seeking to estai li^h pei fe 
r and a common holding ol 
iristian democracy, on the < 
speets the principles of divine j 
aile seeking materia! améliora 
view the spiritual welfare of|

Christian democracy, moreo 
ft be confounded with pol 
f>cracy, for the first can, and 
fesist as does the church hers< 
e most varied political regime 
in democracy ought also to re 
ks of legitimate rival author 
bellation Christian democrat 
re contains nothing which i 
pd anyone.
these divergencies having i 
kpelled, Catholics should coi 
note their cares to social ques 
k amelioration of the lot of i 
F classes. The Pope 
M and action of those Cath 
pseerate themselves to this 
pful work.
pke encyclical eulogizes the 
pis. which Socialists wrongly 
kulting to the poor. On the- 
py serve to tighten the ties 
Prity• It matters little wh< 
pon of Catholics in favor of j 
F classes is called

The Social Action 
I Catholics or Christian a 
r- essential point is that I 
P*nd act together to preserve 
inity of effort and sentime 
ijess questions ought, therefj 
[be brought up in the press 
pcjnblies. Catholics must i 
F to engage in disputes. I 
PP°ntiff concludes with I 
[holies to inspire themsej 

Principles and inculcJ 
ti^y hitist urge the people and] 
P to shun everything 
pitious or revolutionary cha 

r*g^ts of others, be.
L ' masters and ohserv 
r ^dous practices. Thus 

a&ain become flourishiiq 
F the worid.

en con

mves

! REBUILDING sing d

5e* York, Jan. 26.—The re 
re ^building of Sing Sing j 
recommended by the prisrj 
m a special report about tj 
e<|, to the legislature. 1 

' Prison is damp, tha 
Efficient sunlight, that the 1 

*** 8ll®dient, that the buildn 
ded, and that the drainagj

death of m. p.

(Associated Press.) 
>»don, Jan. 28.—Sir John M< 

■Ve member of the Horn 
for Çtretford division ol 

_ ûehire, died this morning.
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HALF PRICE FOR CASH.Explosion
o Firemen Lost Their Lives 
During a Fire in Walker- 

ville Match Factory. I B. WILLIAMS & 00., :ioo Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats 
200 Boys’ School Suits

$1.00 EACH TO CLEAR.

HALF PRICE FOR CASH.

■j
!

1ner’s Death-Struck by Fall * 
ing Tree-North Bruce 

Election Trial,

11
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS 

siP OUTFITTERS.

;

60-70 YATES STREET.i

came violently insane last week, and was 
taken to the New Westminster Asylum 
on Tuesday by Constable J. C. Tunstall.

R. Fitzmaurice met with an accident 
last week, which might easily have re-, 
suited in his death. He had ascended 
the roof of Rev. Mr. Lambert’s residence 
to quench a fire m a chimney, and upon 
putting his weight on the ladder, when 
returning to the ground, the ladder,’ 
which was an old one, broke, and he 
fell a distance of 25 feet. He was 
rendered unconscious by the fall, and it 
was found that several ribs had been 
broken, and several bruises.

A. Jones-Williams met with a fatal 
accident op Wednesday morning. He 
occupied a farm about four miles from 
town, a lid in company with K. S. Stroat- 
field, was engaged in cutting down trees 
on his farm, when one which he had 
felled struck a dead tree, and in falling, 
broke off its top. The section thus de-

(Associated run.)
Falkerville, Jan. 26.—The store 
the Walkerville match factory 

it roved by fire last evening, »nd 
in the loss of two lives a ad the j,. 
7 of several persons. The dead 
TUJun Geo. Philips, who has just re
lied from South Africa, and Fireman 
idle, both tilled by tie explosion. Rath 
re voluntary firemen.

Killed by Falling Tree.

THE POSTAL SCANDAL.

Charles Neely Says He Is Being Punished 
To Protect Higher Officials,

PEACE COMMITTEE. ’

Anxious to Meet Louis Botha, Boer 
Commander-in-Chief.

Trainroom*
were “God Save the King”Captured (Associated Preset

New York, Jan. 28.—Chas. F. W. Neely,
_ who Is now on the way to Cuba to be tried 
on chargee of robbing the United States 
government of more than. $200,000 while in‘ 
charge of the postal service In Cuba, says 

! that he Is being railroaded to prison, to 
protect higher officials, says an early edi
tion of the morning papers.

He asserts that the administration is 
afraid to give him a trial in this country, 
where he could compel the attendance of 
v Itnesses and could cross-examine his ac
cusers and prove his innocence^ but is 
sending him to Cuba where he will be con
victed and will receive a sentence long 
enough to make his death certain in a 
tropical dungeon. He also asserts that a 
Republican office holder, very close to 
President McKinley, promised him a sen
tence of one year If he would return to 
Cuba and plead guilty so that “the scandals 
may be ended.”

He further asserts that records in the 
office of the secretary of war, If they have 
not been destroyed, will prove him to have 
forwarded instructions direct from Wash
ington in transactions, which are now al
leged to be fraudulent.

Pretoria, Jan. 26.—The burghers* peace 
committee has sent to Louis Botha, 
commander-in-ehief of the Boer forces, 
to ascertain if he will receive delegates 

4 A^QÎTi Tin aw WAQt nf J to discuss the question of peace.Are Again Busy west oi j The Bom ha^e gummariiy expelled ail 
the Orange River I the British, numbering 70, from Paters-

. burg, giving no reison for doing so. The
UOlony, refugees have arrived here.

Boers in Cape Colony.
Clan William, Cape Colony, Jan. 26.— 

The Boer invaders are roaming over 
the country between Calvinia and Lam
bert’s Bay.

Accept Germany’s Conditions.

an?«
VANCOUVER.

J. B. Fergasou, the originator of the 
Stave Lake power proposition, is busily 
engaged in an attempt to combine the 
dairies delivering milk in Vancouver. 
There are some 19 dairies to close with 
and options to purchase have been secur
ed from most of them.

THE EMPIRE’S ANTHEM. f- j
I

“Take ’old o* the Wings o’ the Mornln’, / stolen from the Jacobites by the ardent 
An’ flop round the earth till you’re dead; j adherents of the Royal house of Han- 

But you won’t get away from the tune that over. Truly, one tune, like one man, in
its time plays many parts. The evolu
tion of our great National Anthem can
not help being a matter of close interest 
to all Britons in every corner of our 

An old lady read to me one day a poem “greater Empire than has been” to-day, 
which she had enjoyed, “and,” she con- ! for even when our eyes are met with the 
eluded, “it is written by an author whose sorrowful tears that will fall for our 

nobody seems to have yet written: great and good Queen, are we called ap
his name is ‘Anon,’ and he wrote some on to rise and with “voice and heart” 
of the best pieces in my poetry book.” testify our allegiance to her royal and 
The dear old lady is right, “Anon” is re- loyal son. 
sponsible for much that is good, and 
chief among his work is the (National of “God Save the King,” in honor of a

Guelph monarch, are, I think, authori
ty e can trace this song, or hymn, back tative and conclusive, 

to the. Jacobite days, and there is no 1 In the London Daily Advertiser of 
doubt that “the King” referred to by the ' September 30th, 1745, we read: “On 
author, was a Stuart: the anthem is j Saturday night the audience at the 
Hanoverian by adoption only. Does it Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 
not seem a striking example of the ably surprised by the gentlemen belong- 
irony of fate, that a sohg composed by ing to that house performing' the anthem 
some ardent but unknown Jacobite in | 0f ‘God Save Our Noble King.’ ~ 
honpr of either the exiled James II.. j universal applause it met with being 
“the Pretender,” or the Bonnie ; cored with repeated huzzas; sufficiently
PrincQ.^Charlie, and sung behind closed denoted in how just an abfeprrenee they 
doors as the company passed their wine hold the arbitrary schemes of our insidi- 
cupp ncross the water decanter, drinking j ous enemies, and detest the " despotic at- 
to “the King over the water,” should j tempts of Papal power.” .j 
have been afterwards adopted by the j The anthem sprang at onqe into popu
larly Georges as that anthem by which j lar favor, for the General- Advertiser of 
their true subjects should for all time j October 2nd says: “At i;he theatre in 
show their loyal devotion to the Crown? j Goodman’s Fields, by desu,c! ‘God Save 

Previous to the time of Charles I., ànd : the King.’ as it was performed at the 
during his reign, the National Ar.them Theatre Royal, Drury LqVfi. was sung 

English song with a French with great applause.” Tfhis daring
adoption of the Jacobite song was surely 
a masterpiece of policy, Revised by the 
keeh wit and ready adaptability of some 
unknown actor of historic0 Drury Lane— 
another of the old lady’s worthy 
“Anons.”

But whose p^n first wrote the words 
that ring to-day over eVery continent 
and echo back from “the Jüst least lump 
of coral” in farthest cor tiers of the 
Seven Seas? We do not* know. They 
are generally attribued to1 one Henry 
Carey, who died in 1748.h Who com
posed the melody ? Another “Anon.” 
Even William Chappell, who is perhaps 
the acknowledged authority on English 
music and all that pertains thereto, con
fesses that in a search fhr conclusive 
proof of authorship he is -bfcffied. Henry 
Carey, to whom the credit ig most gen
erally given, is reported to pure sung the 
song in 1S40 at Cornhill /at a meeting 
called to celebrate the taking of Por- 

, , , . . tobelio by Admiral Ver'non ' and to have
! over by the People of TV llliam of announced it as “a poor thing, but mine 
! Orange, and the flight of James to own." He may have ' composed it.

A letter. received by David Charles Ma okay, the editor of “1001 
Garrick from Benjamin \ictor to mid- <?oms nf Spmr.” Rays: "Cagey may have

ûè poetry was 
niymes in his 

nevthef'., better nor;

rockvilk, Jan. 26.—J. S. Hannon, 
mer, was instantly killed dear 
no. Delta, on Thursday. While 
g down a tree, it fell ^
iking hint on> the head.

Small Post of Dablin they play
To the bloomin’ old rag over’ead!”

—Rudyard Kipling.
look a

Fusiliers and Blew Up 
Railway Culvert.

o
NANAIMO.unexpectedly.

There was a big fight in the Belgian 
quarter at Extension on Wednesday.
One man was seriously injured.

A miner in No. 3 shaft, Extension, was 
killed on Tuesday night by the kick of 
a mule. 1

The big steamer Algoa will take 9,500 I tached flew off at an angle and struck
Mr. Jones-WUliams on the head with 
terrific force. His skull was crushed in 
by the blow, and he was rendered un
conscious. It was some time before 
medical assistance could be procured, and 
as soon as assistance arrived he was con
veyed to the city hospital. Dr. Morris 
and Dr. Williams held a consultation 
over the case, and came to the conclus
ion that an operation to relieve the pres
sure on the brain was imperative. But 
before they could make their arrange
ments for the operation the end came, 
and the patient passed away, about half 
past five last evening.

A Tie.
Owen Sound. Jan. 26.—The scrutiny of 
Huts in the North Bruce election trial 
pished yesterday, resulting in a tie. 
k court adjourned without giving a 
feisjon until, to-day.

Assigned.
Quebec. Jan. 26.—Thibaudean Bros.. & 

wholesale drygoods, of this city, 
ive assigned. The liabilities are $25,L 
9.90, and assets, $29,500.

Took Oath of Allegiance.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—All civil 
ok the oath of allegiance to King Ed- 
ard VII, before To ha J. McGee, clerk, 

the privy cour cil, yesterday.
Col. F6star’s Successor.

Col. Otter’s name is now mentioned
who is

lentioned as likely to succeed Col. Kit- 
in as commandant of the Royal Mil
ary College, Kingston.

Sir John Slightly Better.
London, Jan. 26.—Sir John Carling,, 
•hose serious illness was reported yes- 
srday, passed a fairly comfoitable 
ight and is slightly better.

Rumor Contradicted.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns that the 
conditions imposed by the German gov-

(Associated Press.) IlifeJan. 25.—A train with IKimberley,
s aIKi military stores on board was ernment upon Dr. Hendrik Muller, who

.viaid and captured by the Boers at » negotiating for the emigration of
■ Fourteen Streams this Boers t0 German Southwest Africa, m-

Fourteen Streams, this c,ude th@ defence of the territory against
___ _ internal and external foe, the sending
The Republicans captured a small post ! of their children to schools where Gcr- 
f Dublin Fusiliers, then blew up a cuL j man is taught, and that children born 
, aIld waited for the train. j t0 “>em in Southwest Africa must be-

, . ■ . nil.cn:A I come Germans politically. These condi-
hi armored tra . s ge p tions have been accepted, and there will

be a number of treks after the first—a 
small one—on the coming Tuesday.

Itons caçgo to Los Angeles.
The Nanaimo Yacht club has decided 

to wear mourning for Queen Victoria 
for three months. Mourning takes the 
form of lapel button with portrait of 
Her Majesty and crape prevail.

The Union Brewing company at its an
nual meeting re-elected last year’s direc t
ors and a dividend of 8 per cent, was 
declared on the capital stock. It was 
decided to erect an addition to the brew
ery sixty feet long and three stones 
high, additional machinery and appli- 

(Associated Press.) anTc.es. to be installed immediately.
__ _ _ art /-i t v. rs Kaisa, a Jap, was committed for trial

New York. Jan. 28.-Geo. Lynch, an Eng- on gatl’rd on a charge 0f stabbing m
lish war correspondent, who has arrived , Q0gama at Ladysmith NELSON,
here on his way to England, having gone j “ ‘ g James Russell and Ben O’Dell both
through the disturbances in China, said of . 8ANDON. had their legs broken while coasting
the atrocities committed by the allies’ sol- I The programme for the Sandon carni- down Stanley street on Wednesday 
dlers, from which the Americans, the Jap- Tal has just been completed. Nelson, evening. Russell was acting as stcers-
anese and English troops wére excepted: Rossland,. Kaslo, Silverton and Slocan ! man and when the sleigh reached Vern-
“Any thoughtful person who has been in j oily hockey teams will contest for the ! on street it was running over the >:e-
Pekin with the allies ««n but speculate as grand prize in the big tournament. The ijke bed of the street at such a high rate
to What effect this v sttation will have on Kossland juniors will also be on hand, „f speed that it was beyond his con-
the population of China. It is evident to ard p game is certain to come off be- trol.
my mind that for generations to come the i tween t[le Sandon and Rossland juVen-
progress of Christianity in China is killed. 1 ;Ies xhe programme awards all day
In China the faith was practically making I jfonday and Tuesdav afternoon to the
no real progress, but what progress it has ; (.urlers The pieliminaries for the Har-
made among the lower class and destitute flnd Bostock tr hies wiU ^ piayed
coolies who form the balk of so-called v ^ ^ , rink; the finals to take
converts, Is now utterly wiped out It , , th curling’rinU on Wednesday
Win be generations before the recollections | acd Thurgdav The hockey tournament 
of this latest crusade is erased from the ‘ m , . ,... nv,__commences on Tuesday evening, whenmemory of the Chinese people. , _» i i . XT , ’ ... ,the Rossland and Nelson teams will be

brought together. On Wednesday 8<in-
don will play Kaslo and Silverton will

His Father Thinks Tie Has Been Kid- cross sticks with Slocan, .the finals be-
napped and Is Held for Ransom. tween the winners to be played on Wed-

(Aasori^toTprese ) nesday evening. Thursday "(Associated Press.) np t0 the grand maSquer
Chicago, IUs., Jan. 2S.—Arthur R. Bar- raceg championship contest 

nurd, teller of Zion CH y Kink, the Çrti-ate frey,g pyrotechnic snowslidf 
fuanciai institution instituted by r John
Alex. Dowie four years ago, has dis- GRAND FORK
appeared. According to a statement

Ills father, O. J. Barnard, cashier of the R jj Gil j local collectoi
bank, reported Ids disappearance at the vahle of importg entered............
Englewood police station yesterday. He ; ^ ending December 31st last
is of the belief that Ids son has been kid- , ammmted ^«7.936, on which duty of 
rapped and 's held for ransom, a belief j ^collected These figures
that Is shared by Mr. Dowie and several , : . * , f ,

! members of his church. | do not relate to free goods of the
Boundary country.

j The annual statement of the Grand 
Forks mining division for the year cud-

been

The records of this first public singingjklip. near 
orning. Anthem, “God Save the King.”

were agree-the Boers.
Surrendered to Boers.

servant» ATROCITIES BY SOLDIERS.

George Lynch on the Effect of Outrages 
on Chinese.

Capetown, Jan. 26—Twenty Cape 
dice surrendered to the Boers at 
(gondale, north of Vryburg, on Janu- 
ry 21st. without firing a shot.
It is reported that Gen. Prinsloo was 

rounded in the fighting of January 16th.

TheCHING AND MISSIONARIES. on-
Thinks Much of Their Work Is Bene

ficial to the Country.
OL tsuccessor to Col. Foster,

Pekin, Jan. 26.—United States Minis
ter Conger called upon Prince Ching to
day. The visit was mainly a social one.
Prince Ching expressed regret at the 
refusal of the ministers to give the Chin
ese the Forbidden City, in order that 

j they might prepare for the Emperor, 
i saying that it was impossible for the wag aQ 
I Emperor to return to Pekin until a place burden, “Vive le Roi!”

Borne, Jan. 26.—The following is a j shall have been prepared for his resi- During the commonwealth of Crom- 
mwiary of the Pope's Encyclical on I denee. Prince Ching also stated that be w,,n. thé, Cavaliers or court party kept 
koalism. issued to-day and dated Janu- , had informed the missionaries that the ! pp their allegiance to the Royal house ! 
«115th: i Chinese had no objection to their remain- : of Stuart by singing in select coteries,
The Pope commences with recalling ;ng in the country and continuing their j “When the King Shall Enjoy His Own 

fe two pievious encyclicals on social work, which was often beneficial to the j Again,” with its exceeding fine music, 
pestions, and says the sequel of these country. He considered many of them and not—contemptible poetry, 
racyciicals is that the Catholics have ap- good men At the restoration of Charles II., in
[fed their activity to social works, in Germany’s Expenses 1660, the loyal hymn was again changed
mler to help the working classes. The to a rollicking series of stanzas, with
rontiff her, reviews all that has been Berlin, Jan. 26.—It is semi-officiaily a noisy refrain. The first verse ran
toe in this direction, the foundation of announced that 127 million marks will , somewhat like this: 
lior bureaus, funds established for the be required for the China expedition ‘ Here’s a health onto His Ma testy, 
lenefit of the rural classes and working during the financial year of 1901. j With a fal, lal, lal. lal, la!
urn's associations of all kinds. He con- The amount of the Imperial loan and ; confusion to hie enemies, 
tiers the appellation “Christian Social- the date of issue are uncertain, bnt there 
snf incorrect, and says Catholics who is no question of negotiating in the Un- 
mipy themselves with social questions ited States or Great Britain, 
ns'sometimes called “Christian'. Deme
nts.*" but even this qualification is st
acked by some people as being ill-sound- 
ng. Divergencies having arisen there- 
born. the Pope ardently desires to elim- 
nate them.
Careful distinction must he drawn be- 

hteen socialism and Christian demo- 
iracy. The first concerns itseit solely

POPE ON SOCIALISM.

rs Previous Encyclicals Have Encour
aged Catholics to Continue 

Social Work.

It shot violently into the side
walk on the opposite side of the street. 
Russell’s leg was broken above the knee 
and near the ankle. O’Dell’s was broken 
below the. knee. Oliver Symonds, Harry 
Smith and D, McLean were also on the 
sleigh and they were injured slightly 
about the head and body.

The members of the local board of 
health, which is " composed of all the 
members of the council, held their first 
meeting on Wednesday afternoon. The 
first matter considered was the erection 
of a good pest house. This, Mayor 
Fletcher thought, shnnl/i Kr,î1*--------

Montreal, Jan. 
nd General Manager McNicoll denies 
hat the C. P. R. has purchased the 
Yhite Pass & Yukon railway.

Saicide By Shooting.
Geo. E. Starnes, brother of the late 

ïenry Starnes, former mayor of Mon- 
real, committed suicide by shooting him- 
elf at Longuiel last night. He had been 
n the employ of the city and was among 
i number of employees whose wages 
R*ere cut. This is supposed to have 
mused him to commit the- rash act.

Live Stock Dealers.
Toronto, Jan. 26.—The Dominion Live 

Stock Dealers’ Association has -been 
formed with a view to getting conces
sions from railway companies in the 
questions of rates, etc., and for mu
tual benefits.

26.—Vice-Pre sident

;TELLER DISAPPEARS.

i

LWith a fal, teL lal, lal, la!
And he that will not drink his health, 
I wish him neither wit nor wealth,
Nor yet a rope- to **ng himself—

With a fal, lftî, lal, lal, lalENGAGED DEFENCE FORCES.

Capetown Dispatch Reports a Slight 
Engagement With Boers.

(Associated Press.)

I
Then followed the unhappy reign of 

the Second James, ending with the call-
, .uumi 5,rrve-

The boardtary to secure this land, 
moved and passed a resolution that t 
was in favor of appointing a sanitary 
inspector, and have a proper inspection 
made of the city, 
mended that the mayor and city engineer 
look into the matter of the condition of

Bowman ville, Jan. 28.—H. J. HaUett, 
son of the .late H". IT. Hallett, Whitby. 
Helen Knight, who lives with her aunt, 
Mrs. Pulev, near here, and her sister* 
Amelia, while out driving yesterday 
afternoon, were struck by a G. T. rail
way flyer, and all instantly killed.

White Socks.
Toronto, Jan. 2S.—For the first time in 

23 years of Col. Denison‘s services ss 
police magistrate, there was not a pri
soner in the dock on Saturday, 
court officials presented! the magistrate 
with a new pair of white socks, not 
white kid gloves, as is the usual cus
tom. b

Capetown, Jan. 28.—It is reported that ; France.
th» invaders have reached the Oudt- ’ C—— *-------------- --------- --------  ... ----- wms OI k-on!- ~,„,ev
shoorn district, where they had a slight October of 1745, referring to the landing hem t>,e ' fnr 'nU ^ ,

! in England of the Prince of Oiange, exceedingly bad—and his r 
1 Nassau, says, Ihese words : other songs, were nc/thef.

worse than
Send kîm vlctorinus,
Long to reign over ns*,

But Mackay, I think, iS1 unduly hard 
upon Carey and his rhyme1. What 
carries with it a truer lilt^or a tenderer 
sentiment than “Sally In Our Alley” ? 

There Is no lady In the i land 
Is half so sweet os Sally;

She is the darling of my heart, - 
And she lives In our alley.

However, to the unknowh author, bo 
he Carey or another, all praise be. For 
all our claims to bard-hfeadednesg and1 
“procedure by facts” to thë contrary, the 

to-day is governed - largely by 
sentiment. “Let me make* the songs of 
a people and I care not who makes the 
laws” is as true to-day as it ever was. 
The song-maker surely has his strand 
equally with the soldier and the states-! 
man in the three-fold cord of red, white 
and blue, which binds us as a nation. 
And once more must the wording of the 
National Anthem be modified to voice our 
devotion to His Britannic Majesty, 
King Edward VII. Men come and go, 
institutions last longer, but principles 
are for all time. Can we lfind an omen 
in a name? Then our hearts are touch
ed when we think of thqt gentle boy 
whom Emgilish men and women last 
hailed as “King Edward”—King Ed
ward VI. of blessed memory.

But we need no omen. Principles, I 
have said, are for all time; and the 
eldest-born of Albert the Good, and the 
great and good Queen who has been 
taken from us, early learnt at 
ther’s knee the principles of truth and 
righteousness, and that tender regard 
for the good of the people which has 
made Victoria the most widely loved 
sovereign this world has ever seen. 
Listen to the King’s inaugural speech? 
“In undertaking the heavy load which 
now devolves upon me, I' am fully der 
termined to be a constitutional 
eign in the strictest* sense of the wortl,

ith skirmish with the defence forces.
Kruger Quite Well.

Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—Mr. Kruger’s 
secretary telegraphs that the statements 
about Mr. Kruger being sick are inven
tions. His health is very good.

The board recom- IMaterial Positions,
always seeking to establish perfect equal
ity and a common holding of goods. 
Christian democracy, on the contrary, 
respects the principles of divine law, and 
khiie seeking materia! amelioration, has 
in view the spiritual welfare of the peo-

Tbe kidnapping theory is not entertained : 
so strongly by the police. They think 
more probable that young Barnard has
been held up by robbers and possibly In- ; inS December 31st last has also

! issued, by S. R. Almond, government 
j mining recorder. The total amount of 
j revenue collected amounted to $11,115, 
j and the free miners’ licenses reached

Oh, Lord our God, arise, 
Confound the enemies 

Of James our King; 
Send him victorious, 
Happy and glorious.
Long to reign over us, 

God save the King.

K the city dairies and report at the i:vxt 
council meeting.j

MNEW WESTMINSTER.
Dr. Clarke, of the Rockwood hospital 

for the Insane, Kingston, Ont., com
pleted on Monday his official inquiry 
into the management of fob Provincial 
Asylum in this city. Though, of course* 

the Columbian, it will be some time 
before the doctor’s report can be made 
public, it is taken as assured by those in 
a position to judge, that, if his sugges
tions and recommetitiAtfons are carried 
out there will be a gbbd many sweeping 
changes inaugurated. It is not to be 
supposed that there will be anything in 
the nature of startling disclosures of 
cruelty, etc., as was recently discovered 
at one of the asylums in the East, but 
it is expected the way will be pointed 
out by which this institution can be 

. « „ .. . made more efficient, more a hospital for
lowing was the cause of all alarms: the insane than a house of detention, and 
Chimney fires, 13; defective flues, 12; the establi8hmmt of a system for carry- 
stoves 5; incendiary, 5; gasohne ,:xp;os- j on the work more economically than 
ions 2: ashes, 1; brush fires, 3; lan.p ic the t For man s the cost

________ exploston 2; candle, 1 i of maintenance of this institution Ms
Fourteen of the Crew and Four Passen- matches, 1 ; false a armst 13. e to u . beeil rjgjng steadily and such local côm-

loss by fire was $15,520; msnrance otO,- ;irissions as have been appointed to Vn- 
Total loss over msnrance $4,545. | vesti attf haTe, tor various reasons, been 

(Associated Press.) As is well known under the by-law in- unable t, at the true inwardnèss, so
Rotterdam, Jan. 28.-The steamer Hoi- produced under the adm.mstrahon of | the ..;ncial g0Ternment decided on se- 

land. from London, was wrecked this Mayor Wallace the saloons and hotels curj the servicee of an expert, and 
morning at the northern pier while enter- in this caty were restricted to 40 in Bum- were fortunate in obtaining from the 
ing Nlsnwewaterweg. The captain and her with a license fee of $300 for hotels 0ntQrio goyemment one of the ablest 
six men were saved. It Is feared that 14 and $600 for saloons. This was an in- | cuthoritiea 011 the su,bject. Dr. Clarke 
numbers of the crew and four passengers , crease both m number and in the figure ig practical ai,„round man and it ,vas 
were drowned. i of the license over the first council and f _ K. . A « . „

barer It became known that the Holland was done at the request of the Licensed . . .Jî , ,
had parted amidships and that 48 of those Victuallers’ Association. The fee or "'"Tl eV"y ^P^tment. He vas

v . ,, . . T... assisted by the whole staff, none oflicense is payable twice a year on Janu- whom he thought it necessary t0 put
PENAL SERVITUDE. ”ry f uIy 15th- Tt the cxpi.a CQ oath. From hints let drop the great

------------ ^ of ‘he h8» year ending a week ago defeet 6eemg to be the lackPot sys7em,
Julian Arnold Sentenced to Ten Years for it was found that the saloons would be i and thig will ^ str0ngly urged. The 

Misappropriation of Fonde. | diminished in number by six, five drop- j board wbicb costs $5 per week is
i ping out and the Alhambra changing

London, Jan. 25.—At the Old Bailey to- . from a saloon to an hotel. This change , , town “«nil tlm mnttress.
day Julian Arnold, son of Sir Edwin Ar- has increased the number of hotels from1 ,,, - ’ . ..., . s '
nold, who was extradited from the United ]5 to 16> the Dominion, which has drop-, ^ntlJ^dd^b' ® ^ C*af
State* in October last charged with mla- ped out, being replaced by a new hotel ! f b t f dded s®em t0 ,m lk<:
appropriation of treat funds, was sentenced whl-ch up to the present has not been toe ned^,8”’!i*1 WaS f3and
to ten years’ penal servitude. named, the license holder being Mr. Dias., ^ nJ“ „Ç ^ to ir , ,

________________ rrv,..e. ’ . .. ^ ^ , ,, i ns lifrge as at one of the Montreal asy-MAN AND WIFE IN DISTRESS.-Rev. ^* pres^nt moment there ere j \um9t And, generally, all through,
Dr. Bochrer, of Buffalo, says: “My wife Z,.35 hote’s a°d saloons in the city, tbere has been leakage, wasted offir- 
and I were both trembled with diatrewtog ^censes, for five being .n abeyan-e. I gy_ dtc > a„ due doubtless, to 
Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom ^his n>a^es a net difference to the city , pr0Ted metbods being introduced, 
from this aggravating malady since the day . toveuue .^,#3,300 for the whole year or the inBtitution has been growing frtoW a 
we first need Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Pow- that g^aonut for the six montas insignificant one to a really large
der. Its action was Instantaneous, giving ending July 15th.—Miner. j CQe
the most grateful relief within ten minutes 
after first application.” BO cent». Sold by 
Dean * Hiscocks and Hall & Go.—158.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION. tune KITCHENER’S DISPATCH.
The

Unimportant Engagements i 7§(J 
With the Boera. T

Christian democracy, moreover, must 
iot be confounded wTith political de- 
aocrac.v, for the first can, and ought, to 
nbsist as does the church herself, under 
he most varied political regimes. Chris- 
ian democracy ought also to respect the 
iws of legitimate rival authority. The 
ippellation Christian democracy.
'ore contains nothing which might of- 
'ead anyone.
These divergencies having now been 

lispelled. Catholics should continue to 
wvote their cares to social questions and 
the amelioration of the lot of the work- 
in? classes. The Pope encourages the 

and action of those Catholics who 
Consecrate themselves to this eminently 
teefnl work.

The encyclical eulogizes the giving of 
pros, which Socialists wrongly regard as 
pulting to the poor. On the contrary, 
fhey serve to tighten the ties of social 
Parity. It matters little whether this 
potion of Catholics in favor of the work- 
N classes is called

He Tells ofLondon, Jan. 26.—Mr. Evlyn B. Bald
win, of the United States weather 
bureau, goes home on the steamer New 
York to-day, haring practically com
pleted arrangements for his coming 
Arctic undertaking.

Mr. Baldwin returned to England this 
week from Denmark, Sweden and Nor
way, where me chartered the steamer 
Firthjof, of Christiania, which last year 
was used by a Swedish polar expedition.

The Frithjof was recently provided 
with increased deck cabin accommoda
tions, including a working laboratory. 
As now' planned the Frithjof will be at 
Christiania- about June 20th and Trom- 
soe, July lit, taking to iFranz Josef 
Land the equipment and provisions for 
the expedition. The steamer America, 
which Mr. Baldwin bought at Dundee, 
will meet the Frithjof at Trotnsoe and 
proceed thence to some point off the 
northern coast of Russia for the purpose 
of taking on board dogs and other ne
cessary equipments. The America will 
then proceed to a designated point off 
Franz Josef Land, where the Frithjof is 
expected to meet her.

to the music of an old anthem were 
sung at St. James’s chapel, when the 
Prince of Orange landed to deliver us 
from Popery and slavery, which God 
Almighty, in His goodness, was pleased 
not to grant.”

In the light of this correspondent of 
Garrick, the words, “Send him victori
ous,” take on a new significance. God 
was asked by the Jacobites to send back 
to them from France their self-exiled 
KingU Bat King Jamie never returned, 
and William and Mary reigned, and 
after them good Queen Anne. Then in 
the reigns of the early Georges we have 
the two plots, popularly known as The 
Fifteen and The Forty-five, the last ef
forts, of the Jacobites to restore their 
exiled Stuarts.

On- the second of these occasions, in 
the.winter of 1745, it seemed as if the 
Stuart cause was at last to triumph.

The. ; leal followers of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie had defeated the King’s (George 
IPs) royalist troops under Cope at 
Prestônpans, and the Jacobites uhder 
Charles Edward Louis Philip Casimer 
Stuart (!) (it was indeed a name to 
jure with) were soon masters of all 
Scotland. At Holyroad he made merry 
—the gay, the romantic, the adventur
ous of the men and all the women were 
on the side of the handsome scion of the 
Royal house of Stuart. Gaily the pipes 
sang out the joy-song, “The King Shall 
Enjoy His Own Again.” The news of 
th’s wondrous march of victory, and the 

11 I tidings that England was at once to be 
, 1 invaded, speedily reached London. But 

the English
ultimate result, the audiences at the 
evening theatres joined with the players 
iin a united outpouring of loyalty. They 
lose and with mighty voice in unison 
sang—what? Why, the 
Jacobite song, with the “James” merely 
changed to “George”—

Oh, Lord our God, arise,
Confound the enemies 

Of George the King! *

and so was the most potent of all 
thunders, the thunder of

J. S. M. Morrison, of the legal firm of 
Hanington & Morrison, died of typhoid 

. fever on Friday afternoon. Before vom- 
London, Jan. 25.—A dispatch received at jDg here he practised his profession in 

the war office from Gen, Kitchener, dated

(Associated Press.) says
Toronto’s Population.

The population of Toronto js estimat
ed at 237,877.

Vancouver and Rossland. He was highly 
Fretorta, Jan. 24th, mention, unimportant | esteemed by all classes, 
contacts with Delarev’s and Hasbrock’s 

A score of Boers have been i

The members 
of the local bar will adopt resolutions of 
condolence, 
hailed from St. Peters, Nova Scotia. The 
remains will be shipped there for vu fer
ment.

there-
commands.
captured, and Gen. Methuen has cleared 
Griqnaland and Kurnman. The Invaders 
have done little harm In Oape Colony.
They have not been Joined by the Inhabit
ants, with whom they are daily becoming 
more unpopular. In his annual report the fire chief says

Capetown, Jan. 25.—Assemblyman Totter that during the past year the depart
ed his son have been arrested and Jailed nient responded to 58 alarms. The fol- 
at Ultonhague, charged with aiding Boers.
It is alleged that dynamite was found in 
Mr. Tetter’s house.

Sir F. Smith’s Estate.
It is understood the late Sir Frank I 

Smith, lieft an estate worth $1,300,000. I 
Have Not Bought^Land.

Shown a Greenwood, B. C., dispatch j 
that the Toronto syndicate, of which he I 
was head, had purchased 3,000 acres of I 
coal lands in Yale district, E. B. Osier, 
M. P.-eLeet, said the only foundation for 
the story was that he and his associates 
had decided to send an expert to ex
amine the properties. No agreement had 
been entered as yet, however.

Atlantic Line.
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Interviewed to-dafJ 

Hon. R. R. Dobell, who stopped "ver 
here while en route to Ottawa from his 
trip to Europe, said the fast Atlantic 
line was not dead. It was qsuiiestveBtt | 
but would soon be revived again* 

Improving.
London, Jan. 28.—Sir John Cnrli»<| 

’ continuée to improve.
Ex-Reeve Dead. !

Kingston, Jan. 28.—D. A. Fbx, Sooth 
Essex, occupying at one time the warden- 
ship of the county and reeve of 
field for 20 years, died here a* an ear 7 
hour yesterday morning.

The late Mr. Morrison
world

L

O
ROSSLAND.

STEAMER WRECKED.

gers Were Drowned.
U75.

The Social Action
Pf Catholics or Christian democracy.
■^e essential point is that Catholics 
Bhorid act together to preserve the com- 

of effort and sentiment. Idle, 
pseless questions ought, therefore, never 
10 ** brought up in the press or public 
tssembliee. Catholics must act so as 
>ot to engage in disputes.
, !*e Pontiff concludes with exhorting 
^holies to inspire themselves with

Principles and inculcate them, sand tons.
Vr must urge the people and the work- similar cargo to San Francisco 
™ to Shun everything invested with a Chief Commissioner Wells has noti- 
2ti0”8 «r revolutionary character, re- Sed the ^temrionbridge commrttee that 
■pert thf* rirrhtu rv# ko rotmprtful he is putting $1,500 m the estimates for» their ‘.Z * 2 ^L^ristr the ensuing year to help to build the

"y masters and observe sobriety ... ,’7*7 , Fvf„n(,:rmlnd figions practice*. Thus will social bnd6e desired at Extension.
j**'* again become flourishing through-
m we world.

con-

BIG COAL CARGO.

(Special to the Times.) , his mo*
Nanaimo, Jan. 28.—Steamer Algoa 

cleared this morning for Port Los 
Angeles with the largest coal cargo ever 
carried away from this port—ten thou- 

Shc returns to take
on board of her had been drowned. !

not apprehensive of the

WILHELMTNA’S MARRIAGE-
The Royal Banna Will Be om Sunday. j3°a'| 

ary 27th.
The Hague, Jan. 25.—*An official of ***1 

ministry of justice, at eteven o'clock t I 
morning,, delivered, nt the town hall, I 
formal deed, signed by Queen Wilhelm I 
and Duke Henry of Mecklenburg ®cbwetri*| 
declaring their desire to be united in nia *1 

Flags were immediately hoisted I 
other bu»*

Ings. The royal banns will be re®4 
Sunday, January 27th, for the first tl®**

EARL’S DIVORCE CASE.

Edinburgh, Jan." 25.—The Earl of 
to day began a suit for divorce against 
wife. Lord Roeslyn has been an actor, 
fc!s stage name was James Ersklnc* 
served In South Africa with 71^^ 
croft’s Horse, and afterwards as cort 
pondent for the London Dally

sover- ! '
'

and, so long as there is l^reath in my 
body, to work for the good and amelior
ation of my people.” Who can fail to 
hear in this the echo of the impulsive

aerstwhile !OOL. STEEL’S RETURN.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Lt.-Col. Steel, com
manding fitrathcona’s Horse, sailed from 
Capetown for England on January 2r)th.

!was twicecry of the little Victoria when she first 
learned that in her hands was to be 
placed the sceptre of the United -King
dom, and of that rapidly-growing Greater 

— , Britan over seas—‘O, Lehzen, my dear, 
sentiment, dear Lehzeb, I will be good.”

Rebuilding sing sing.

York, Jan. 26.—The removal and 
Dre rebnilding of Sing Sing prison will 

1 recommended by the prison associa
it. j a special report about to be trans- 

eo to the legislature. The report 
prison is damp, that there is 

efficient sunlight, that the ventilation 
not 8u®,>ient that the building to over- 
,aed, and that the drainage to bad.

New

THE PRESIDENT
the towu hall, churches a ltd -on in

A SLAVE TO CATARRH. 
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Pow per Be 

Here* In 10 Minutes.
D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s In

stalment Company, Washington, Pa., 
writes: "For years I was afflicted with 

(Associated Press ) Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment
London Jnn OK ai. .... M-t ore Con- by specialists only gave me temporary re- 
^«tive Com- nef, =»tu I wan Induced to n«t Dr. Agnew’a

^.Wre, died this morning, to hto 60th ^ J™» " *

Steel ar. Changes otherwise were frac
tional. The market opened weak.

STOLE REVENUE STAMPS.

WALL STREET.
u*

T m TS v1?iWtP*- „ , I THE kinks and TWIST* 4k RHBU-
Leo. T. English wa*.^ Monday com- , MATICS BUGGED BOAffl.'-por 4 years

________________ mitted for trial on a eharg^f murder in ' the wife of a well known Toronto physician
Howard H. McDonald, of this city, left connection with the deathai Jlmmae f wna on crutches from Rheumatism Scourge, 

a few days ago for Jîanaimo. where he Carson, who was shot on iFnday.jJinu-^ ttnd not until she began using South Amerl- 
will take up a position in the Coal City ary 18th. T can Rheumatic Cure could she get a’ min-
branch of Fletcher Bros’ musical estab-| Miss Ethel Pettman, a young girl of'^té’s permanent relief from pain. Pour 
llsfiment. Mr. McDonald originally hatis about 18 years of age, residing at Gkan- bottles cured her. Write for confirmation 
from the East, and Is a musician of con- egan Landing with her brother, who is . if you’re sceptical, gold by Dean & Hla- 
alderable proficiency. steward on the Steamer Aberdeen, be- | cocks and Hall & Oo.—184.

New York, Jan. 25.—Weakness was rather 
acute In some stocks In the opening deal
ings and practically the whole list opened 
lower. The opening in St. Paul, Federal Peori, Ills., Jan. 28.—The exact los* sns- 
Steel and Brooklyn Transit was wide, quo- tained by the revenue office from the visit 
talions In the last named stock varying a of the robbers on Friday night has beent 
point at an extrême decline of Vfa St. determined tp .be $35,976. The plunder 

I Paul was carried down Hi and Federal taken consists of revenue stamps of vgd- 
| Steel declined a point. There were losses ous denominations carried btf by the rob- 
I or a point in Reading, Penna., and Pressed bers in the original packages.

death of m. p.

!hr.

provincial fjcWs.
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plaintiff in Action Agi 
Le Roi Company ïi 

the Stand.

Evidence Ccrroboi 
Mr. Bodweil’s State! 

of the Case.

Bis

(From Friday’s Daily, 
court resumed yesterday 

of Williams vs. ttoiThe
the case

Mr. Justice Drake. Tt 
„pss called by the prosecutic 
plaintiff- Lyman F. W illiams 
feuctary ot the company he, 
sorption by the B. A C. II 

Gov. Mackintosh in t 
Mr. Bod 

at this meet!:

on
before

JhT'Sth of May.

WTo thS^Mr. Davis objected, 

dence corld not be admitted i 
tract was signed at said me 

Witness said , there was a 
it was only partially sis 

Mr Davis insisted that Will 
the point was not,

ddmh.sible. Witness said th 
signed by Col. Peyton. . 

signed by Mackinwas
sure it was 
were.some conditions not in
ment.

The document was then pa 
yr Davis, signed by Valent 
and witnessed by Williams. J 

another signature whirl 
The sale o]

also
did not witness.

not carried out accord!was
Agreement.

Mr. Bod well then ashed the 
tell what took place at the.

him and Peyton and !"between 
at Spokane. To tins Mr. Dav 
quoting Authorities to -show1 
a written agreement was ma 

parties in writing, ovid 
not admissible, 

however, was admitte

two
memory was
denee.

Witness then said that Hen 
and himself met Mackintosh 
26th at Spokane. The convert 
ed with the expression of a <! 
the satisfaction of the agreei 
kintosh said he didn’t beliei 
be ratified, and asked what coi 
to acquire the majority stock.] 
ley replied that they had v<J 
the mine at $3,000,000. Hej 
go back on it, but that consj 
Peyton section held the maj 
and it would be only six mj 
shareholders’ meeting, they W 
to as much as would go to t 

their stock be pickjI should
I greater price. The governor J 
[•such a proposal was more thd 
that he was not one to rj 

[enemies and punish his fried 
Iceeded to the proposal.

Without Armstrong, who 
shares, they did not represent 

[but with his and with some 
[which could be acquired in 
[would represent a majority. I 
| Mackintosh asked that notM 
[about the price to Judge HI 
ling to his having meddled 
■belonging to him. They wd 
Ition no bargain beyond the 
| It was fmther agreed to ii 
[stock in Wakefield’s hands tj
transfer.

The agreement was never 
On June 27th he went ox 

land to the shareholders’ m 
assembling Col. Turner, tl 
produced a restraining ord< 
Spokane Superior court. ( 
was not present, and Col. 
fusing to represent the pool. 
Was available and the meet 
ed. The following momie 
deadlock occurred, and the 
suited in nothing, 

i He authorized Col. Peytoi 
biim. Henley authorized wi 
nor him. Later that evening 
Ed Peyton attorney for Her 
ks for himself. His authoril 
[ed, and he exercised that liu 
Ity only.
I Late that night he signed 
butting tire stock in escrow. 
Bfter Col. Peyton had repd 
khe terms of the agreement. ; 
I On September lGth, at tl 
National Bank, Spokane, he 
Peytons and Mackintosh. 
Elien said that the governor 
released from the contract 
Enajority a sum equal to thd 
Ehe minority, xvith whom j 
Eluding an agreement, and j 
listen to the reading of a M 
Bhieh he had written. Thd 
Bolders retired to a directj 
Eonsider the matter.
1 The letter was then read j 
B'ell. It was addressed to Q 
■osh and briefly set out that] 
Bf stockholders would reload 
obligations to pay them the I 
Ehe minority, provided he j 
Bieir stx*k and guarantee tl 
■on would be stopped. 'j 
Esk«'d for ten days 
ge.nl. but the syndicale gai 
■ays.
I ^ hen the shareholders i 
governor stepped in and st 
Eram in cipher which he 
Pispatehed to London. Neg 
Burned about an hour.
B The reasons why they cl 
E&use nome of them had 
Events in forfeits w
■hile the I>a ivilie stockholi 
■ortunate for their money.
■ The money was received a 
E' November, more tha

specified in the agree 
E air. Davis here intimated 1 
Kefer.t° defer the cross-e: 
l“e witness until the mon 
E°urt rose.

I The hearing of the 
Es- X, C. was resumed 
FuPreme court this mornii 
Justice Drake.
E^ndance of the public, gret 
FE^xcited in the hearing a
■ The plaintiff Williams a 
Eue box and his ex n mil 
gus conducted by Mr. Bodx 
■hnt the 27th of June, a 
■l Uossland. the witness 
glujor Armstrong was not
■ e uctefl for him and tra
■ cv Htv to Col. Peyton.
■ Uross-examiuatlon was

to co

cas

There wa

1
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have been short, although there have 
been large numbers of ears standing 
loaded at our coke ovens for days and 
almost weeks at a time waiting trans
portation. You can say,” said the 
Rogers, “that in the question of price 
and in every other way British Columbia 
has the preference, and that the British 
Columbia requirements will continue 
to have the best possible consideration. 
As stated by me in a privions interview, 
it is the settled policy of he company to 
co-operate in every possible way with 
the railways and government of British 
Columbia in the development of that 
country, and to look for* small profits on 
a large tonnage rather than large profits 
on a small tonnage.”

policy as the United States and something to find fault, with, when they commissioner is far from being an ad-
sell as much as possible and buy as lit- come to deal with Mr. Mulock are prac- mirer or exponent of Turnerism, but
tie as may be from the Mother Coun- tically stricken dumb, and that in these unfortunately he is smothered under the

evolutionary times in one department dry rot of his department. He must
Canada will be found marching in the needs act with firmness and dispatch, or
front rank with the most progressive of name will bo pressed into the service 
the nations.

HTHE PUBLIC WORKS same

[I ,fl
department. ii

' We have noticed lately that several 
sections of the province have been com
plaining bitterly about the manner m 
which officials of the public works de- 

have been handling the con-

ctry. The Liberal government and the 
majority of the people take a different 
view, as is natural when the tremendous 
expansion of trade which liias taken 
place under this fairer and more en
lightened policy is considered. When is 
the next step to be taken? The present 
position is not a final one it is generally 
believed and devoutly to be hoped.

& WITH j

A Lung Protectorof some unlovely and unpopular abstrac
tion also. Statesmen should remember %Wlpartaient

etruction of roads, trails and bridges m 
the interior. One of

We have many different kinds, 
sell none that we cannot

AN INSTANCE OF TURNERISM. j that the P»l>ular mind is always just
to ideas and facts, but never either just 
or generous to persons. That is the law 
by which an individual is sacrificed to 
the common good.

and we
recommend w.

are In a position to supply your drug BtorI 
needs with promptitude. Give *

some sections of 
the principal complaints has been that 

roads large
us a trial.Two days ago we had occasion to 

animadvert upon the action of the Lands 
and Works Department in connection 
with the Princeton-Kcremeos road. The 
facts were extraordinary, and, be it : 
said, mysterious. Work was stopped i 
upon a highly necessary public road in 
good weather and before the appropria
tion was exhausted; Three months were 
thus lost and the Similkameen country

in the construction of new Cyrus H. Bowes,Would it be an injury to Great Britain 
if in some respects she were to take a 
leaf out of the book of her neighbors 
and reserve for the most part her mar
kets for her own people? In the event 
of such change could the colonies afford 
to reciprocate? These are the mo
mentous matters that are now or are 
likely soon to be vigorously debated, and 
on «their settlement may depend the 
course of the revolution which is now 
said to be going on in the commercial 
world or the precipitation of a still 
greater one. Some hold that on the suc
cessful solution of the problem depends 
the salvation of the Empire. Others 
say that it is a matter which has never 
been presented to the minds of British 
statesmen, and that in any event the 
colonies are not ready for such a change. 
Ail these things will be determined in 
time, and we shall be very much sur
prised if they are not much more before 
the people than has hitherto been the

1have been uselessly ex- Lo»sums of money 
pended, the work done being out of pro
portion to the amount disbursed. An 
authentic instance has been brought to 

notice, the facts being as follows:
At the last session of parliament an 

appropriation was made for the con
struction of a road between Keremeos 
and Princeton, in the Similkameen min
ing division of West Yale. Even after 
the road had been surveyed, needless 

before construction

sTHE GLOBE AND THE C. P. R. CHEMIST
98 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES STGERMAN ASSASSINATED.

We do not profess to be able to pene-our
(Associated Press.1

Arlon, Belgium, Luxembourg, Jan. 2(1 
—M. Orban De Xivry, governor of the 
Belgian province of Luxembourg, was 
assassinated here this morning by a man 
named Schneider, who afterwards com
mitted suicide.

trate to the depths of the editorial mind 
which directs the policy of the Toronto 
Globe. We are content to read its ar- 

thrown back a year. No effect happens ti(.leS] appreciate the cleverness 
without a cause. But what could in this

We Are flaking
with

which they are written and the tre- A “leader” of our Breakfast Foods 
assure

■roq
ease have been the cause at work? The 
matter at first sight seems incapable of 
a reasonable explanation. But it is not, 
when the conditions are explained. In 
tho Similkameen there happen to be two 
rival townsites competing to be the cen
tre of the same territory. Of the respec
tive merits of these two townsites we I 
know nothing and care 'ess, but one of 
them happens to be coatrolled by ele
ments supposed to have a government 
“pull,” and one of its attritions was 
the influence of that “pull” with the 
government to have it made the head
quarters of the country. Thi* influence 
may be supposititious, or it may be real 
—we strongly suspect it is the former— ;

, , and toyou of always getting them fresh 
and reliable we have made 
for weekly shipments, which is 
that should not be overlooked. See onr 
window display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
Wheat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Germea 
Farina* Flake Barley, etc.

mendous quantity of news from all 
quarters of the globe it lays before those 
who have the good sense to take advant
age of its enterprise. It has -lately been 
dealing very vigorously with the short
comings of the railways of Canada and 
contending that in consideration of the 
millions of dollars of public money 
which has been poured into their coffers 
their treatment of shippers has not been 
as fair as it might have been. Our own 
province has been the chief sufferer by 
this alleged rapacity, but the articles of 
our contemporary have dealt with the 
short-comings of common carriers in ail 

: parts of tlie Dominion from the extreme

delay took place 
work was started. The road was of the 
utmost importance to the whole district, 
it being practically the gateway to this 
promising mining section; yet after work 

started and fairly under way, it was

am ngonienla 
a featureTHE ROWE CASE.

A Mail and Empire Repre
sentative Investigates.

SNOW FLAKES ..............
BREAKFAST GEM ..........
QUAKER OATS ...............
ROLLED OATS (B. & K.) 
RIPE OLIVES .................

was
suddenly stopped for no apparent reason. 
'About half of the road was built, but it

7 pkg.
•••2 Pkgs. .s*.
• 2 pkgg. 25c. 

.........----- 2oc. piDt
DIXI HAMS AND^RAOON ARE L'XSTJB-

ie of no service whatever until it is com
pleted for the entire distance, as it will 
be used as the main mail stage and 
freight route into the Similkameen sec
tion. As a natural consequence business 
in Princeton and the surrounding dis
trict has been at a standstill this winter 
and several mining properties which 
would otherwise have been developed 
closed down work pending the completion

THE PARTICULARS IN FULL.
DIXI He ROSS 8 GOep Leading Grocers,case.

The boast of the United States is that 
they have a continent as great as 
Europe, with great diversities of cli
mate and of product, and that it is 
hopeless for that small northern island, 
isolated from the world commercially 
and divided even from her colonies, to 
hope to aviintain the commanding 
position she has held for so long a time. 
We may ns well face the fact and ad
mit that all these things are true, under 
present conditions. It is almost impos
sible for the human mind to comprehend 
what the American nation may attain 
to in a material way if its integrity be 
maintained for another century. But 
what about the Empire of Britain if 
its various parts were joined together 
in just snch an organic union? Are the 
resources of Canada, of Australia, of 
South Africa, of India, of Egypt, of 
Great Britain mid, all the other1 islands 
of the sea, not the greatest ever possess
ed by any people, and economically ap
plied would they not for all time sus
tain the Empire as the dominant power 
in the world?

! Consecon Has a Sensation, the Like of 
Which It Has Nçt Experienced for 
Years—David Rowe Gives a Writ
ten Statement of the Facts of the 
Case.

, , ! East to the Far West. It has received
in’questioT'has‘beenStrongly Lisbon ! SU»l)0rt' t00’ “ its POsitiOU

in the country where that townsite is 
located. For some reason or another 
that townsite has so far had but a limit-

&

(L.S.) HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBIMERE 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom qf Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queer, Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., Ac.

Te our faithful the members elected to 
serve «n the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

| from busiuess men and bodies in On- 
j tario particularly. They have furnished 
I evidence, which no attempt has been 
i made to refute, that goods from points 
in the United States are transported to

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.of the road.
On strong representation being made 

to the Chief Commissioner, the recently 
appointed inspector of roads paid a visit 
to the district to find out if it was pos
sible to re-start work, also to inquire as 
to why work had been stopped. He 
found the road an easy and practicable 
one to build, and at once gave instruc
tions to have construction gone on with 
and the road completed at the earliest 
possible moment. He could not find out, 
however, why work had been stopped, 
and as yet no reasonable excuse has been 
given. The total delay as far as time 
was concerned was about three months, 
but the damage done to the progressive 
community simply k-eeps its forward 
movement a year behind.

Now the Times would like to ask why 
such mismanagement is allowed to exist? 
The Chief Commissioner is a man who 
we believe is doing his utmost to handle 
his department in a business-like way, 
but why does he permit such palpably 
poor handling of the most important sec
tion of his department? Why should the 
progressive movement now taking place 
throughout the province be retarded for 
one moment by either gross incompetence, 
or worse still, obstacles purposely placed 
in the way of good government?

We quite understand that the Chief 
Commissioner is the onè strong Liberal 
bolding office in Premier Dunsmuir’s 
cabinet, but if he is tc be of any service 
to the province as the head of his de
partment, he must at once put a stop to 
any such instances of poor administra
tion as we have quoted.

From the Mall and Empire.
HIGHWAY BRIDGE, NORTH FORK 

KETTLE RIVER, AT HARDY’S 
CROSSING.

Consecon, Jan. 21.—For some lime 
this village and neighborhood has been 
ringing with the story of David Iiowe. 
Mr. Rowe is a farmer, who has lived 
on a farm three miles from here all his 
lifetime, and is known to every man, 
woman, and child for miles around. 
Some time ago his friends noticed a 
great change in his physical appear
ance, and no little comment was made 
as to the rapidity with xvhich he was 
foiling in health. From a strong, vig
orous man he had become a bent and 
crippled invalid. Recently, however, he 
lias appeared to his friends sturdy and 
straight, strong and well, and with all 

vigor and health. Know
ing that such a case would be of great 
public interest, your correspondent 
visited Mr. Rowe to get the facts. Mr. 
Rowe is a modest man of fexv words, 
lrank, straightforward, and truthful. 
After having introduced myself, he 
said

“You need not apologize for visiting 
me, to enquire into this matter, 
not consider it an intrusion at all. I 
have little to say beyond the fact that ns 
everybody round here knows, I was 
bent nearly double with Kidney 
Trouble, pains in my shoulders, spine, 
and small of my back. The suffering I 
endured xvas something fearful. I 
could not stand up straight to save 
my life. I could do no work. 1 con
sul (ed my pfiysician and took his ure- 
scribed medicines, hut got no better, 
I read in the newspapers how Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were curing people of 
Kidney Disease, Lame Back, and Rheu
matism. I bought a box from Mrs. 
German, xvho keeps the grocery here. 
Before it was all used I began to re
cover, and after I had used ten boxes 
I was entirely cured, and now, as you 
see, I am in perfect good health. This 
is mv story. You can print it if you 
like, as Ï have nothing to hide, and it 
may satisfy a good many people who 
knew* of my previous condition to know 
howr I w*as cured.”

“Have you any objections to signing 
a written statement?” enquired the 
reporter.

“None
Rowe, “just you go ahead and write 
down w'hat I say.”

At Mr. Rowe’s dictation, I prepared 
the following statement, which he 
cheerfully signed:

“I had very severe pain In my back, 
more or less, for upwards of two years. 
It commenced In my shoulders, and ex
tended down my spine, finally eonceh- 
trating Its full force In what Is com
monly called the small of my back, or 
across my kidneys, and there the pain 
was almost unendurable. It made me 
go bent over. I could not straighten np 
to save my life. When I went to urin
ate It gave me great pain, and yon can 
just Imagine a man, suffering as I did, 
was not able to do much. I consulted a

ed success, and the more the country
was opened up tho more its ii\al seemed . at much lower rates than,
to prosper, at its expense. e on y , are pr0(iucts l)f Canada, although the
hope of resuscitating it w as to tiy a j ^a^er ]lave carried a much shorter
final boom on the strength of rai .vay j ^staIlcei Canadian merchants are dis-
construction when that came about. In , CTiminiated against and those of tho
the meantime the sapient idea of pre- , eMef American cities favored. The To- 
venting the growth of the riva yPronto paper thinks this is not the pur-
bottling up the country altogether seems j ^se f01. xvhich the people taxed them- 
to have prevailed, and for that reason , seiveg xvhen they assisted 
the work on the wagon road w as stop- j ing.—gome cases practically built— 
ped. 'Hie stoppage was accomplished | tiiese commercial highways. It contends 
through a subordinate official. AN c have j ç^at a railway commission, or some 
therefore tho following chain of cause j with the power to do away with
and effect: Desire on the part of certain j evils, should, be created. We
townsite promoters to bottle up the 
country to advance their own interests; it in its position, 
utilization of a supposititious “pull” at

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, North Fork Kettle River,” wifi be 
received by the undersigned np to and In
cluding Saturday, the 9th February next, 
for the construction and completion of a 
wooden highway bridge across the North I 
Fork of the Kettle River^at Hardy’s Cross
ing.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable. 
Grand Forks, B- C., and at the Lands and 
X^orks Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after the 14th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an

A PROCLAMATION.
in the build- H. A. MACLEAN,

Deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirous and resolved, as 

soon as may be, to meet our people of oar 
Province of British Columbia, and to bave 
their advice in our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes
bis old-time

accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made an(^ considerations, and taking into consid

eration the ease and convenience of our
think the people generally will support

payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
of. eight hundred ($800) dollars, as security loving subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
for the due fulfilment of 
which cheque shall be forfeited If the party ! hereby convoke and by these presents en- 
tendering decline to enter into contract j Jola you, and each of you, that on Thur> 
when called upon to do so, or if he fall to ; Aay» the Twenty-first day of February, one 
complete the work contracted for. The ; thousand nine hundred and one, yon meet 
cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be I u® in our said Legislature or Parliament of 
returned to them upon the execution of the | our said Province, at our city of Victoria,

for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to

Some shrewd journalistic minds are 
Victoria to effect their purpose; stop- satisfied with the statement of the
page of the road. No one could possibly ; declared purpose of the Globe. They 
find fault with the adoption of any fair . profess to understand its motives, and 
methods of competition between two ; attack it with a virulence to which it 
rival townsites. But surely the interests | is no stranger. They claim that its di- 
of a whole country side are more im- j rectors are itecring its course at the 
portant than either one of them could be. j present time, and that two >f the chief of 
To wreck the prospects of the commun- j these have an eye solely to their own 

year to advance one townsite j interests as proprietors of the Crow’s 
seems a >ery short- Nest coal mines. It is not asserted, but 

it is hinted, that tho C. P. R.’s treat
ment of British Columbia is above 
criticism, and that it ijrouhl be r.$L-Can
adian to subject that great corporation 
to too severe competition. We shall 
not véiiture an opinion upon that lat
ter point, but we do say that we think 
the time will come when British Co
lumbia will insist upon being accorded 
the same privileges as are given to all 
other parts of Canada in resqect to 
railways. If an American company de
sires to construct a road in or through 
the province of Ontario, or Quebec, or 
Manitoba, or any other province of the 
Dominion, no man, be his patriotism 
never so ardent, dare rise up in the leg
islature or anywhere else and say nay, 
this must not be. We think British 
Columbia is now in a position and in 
the mood to assert her rights. It is 
being everlastingly reiterated that th^re 
can be no satisfactory development 
without railways; w'e are even willing 
tx> tax ourselves still more to assist rail
ways; and yet there are those who con
tend that when railways are offered to 
us without money and without price we 
should refuse them, because these foreign 
corporations are unpatriotic and seek 
to deprive us of part of our rich inherit
ance.

the contract, with the advice of our Executive Council do

HIS MAJESTY’S MAILS.
I do

The Postmaster-General has not yet 
succeeded in making the Canadian poet 
office department pay its way. How
ever, notwithstanding the fact that a 
penny rate has been given to the Empire 
at large, and a one cent rate to the cities, 
(he deficit for the past year hag been 
small, compared with what it wras 
under less happy and efficient auspices. 
Conservative ministers had been in the 
habit of standing up in their places, and 
after referring to the magnificent dis
tances and the sparse population of Can
ada proclaiming that the mails must ne
cessarily be carried and distributed for 
an indefinite time at considerable loss to 
the people of the country. They never 
at any time asserted that those who bene
fited by the service should pay for it, 
as some of them are ready to do 
when they are inclined to find fault with 
Imperial penny postage. Their annual 
deficit usually approached three quarters 
of a million, and they held out little hope 
of its being reduced. With the change 
of government, while the old rates were 
maintained, this deficit was practically 
wiped out in a couple of years, and it 
was felt that the time had come for a 
reduction all rdund. That change was 
made, a more efficient service in. every 
wray has been prvoided, the mileage of 
carriage has been added to enormously, 
many new offices have been opened, and 
yet the deficit for the year lately closed 
has been only a trifle over four hundred 
thousand dollars, as compared with 
nearly eight hundred thousand during 
the last year of Conservative adminis
tration. In 1900 227 new offices were 
added to the Postmaster-General’s list, 
and an increase of 18$ per cent, record
ed in the number of letters carried. 
Henceforth, with the great increase in 
immigration which has commenced, and 
is expected to gather impetus with the 
passing of the years and the consequent 
greater volume of business which is 
sure to be done, Mr. Mulock confidently 
expects that the time will soon come 
when the service will approach very 
closely to the self-sustaining point. In 
this age of rapid pi ogress, however, 
changes in methods are so frequent that 
no one can tell what a few years may 
bring forth. For business and social 
reasons the avenues of communication 
between nations and units of nations are 
constantly being added to. As the 
postal service of a few years ago would 
be looked upon as utterly inadequate to 
supply the demands of the community 
at the present day, so our present postal 
service may shortly be almost entirely 
relegated to the background by a cheap 
and efficient system of telegraphs and 
telephones. Sir Sendford Fleming has 
pointed out that these services, popular
ly administered, should be the cheapest 
means of communication known, and 
w'hen the matter is thoroughly looked 
into we do not know that it would be so 
easy to prove his assertions fallacious. It 
is gratifying, in view of what may take 
place in the future, to know that our 
post office department is so thoroughly 
up-to-date and is administered with such 
energy and efficiency that opposition 
newspapers and public men, notwith
standing their eagei nets to discover

contract.
Tenders will not be considered Unless ! treat, do, act, and conclude upon those 

made ont on the forms supplied and signed [ things which in our Legislature of the 
with the actual signature of the tenderer 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily | moh council of our said Province may, by
the favor of God, be ordained.

ity for a 
against another 
sighted policy-; to do so by means of in
terfering with the function of govern
ment in developing the country is great 
abuse of political influence, however 
justly earned or enjoyed. One might ns 
well try to catch a mouse with a trac
tion engine as to try to affix responsi
bility on any individual for this disas
trous stoppage of work. But this inter
ference of private influence with govern
ment is an instance of what is known as

Province of British Columbia, by the corn-

accepted.
! In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 

these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed; witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotblniere, K. C. M. G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of British 
Columbia, in our City of Victoria, In our 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one, and in 
the sixty-fourth year of our reign.

By Command.
J. D. PRENTICE,

Provincial Secretary.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
WHAT OF THE EMPIRE?

Turnerism, and is what has endeared 
the name to the people of the upper 
country. It is much easier to give an 
instance than an abstract definition of 
any “ism.” Asked to define alcoholism, 
we point naturally to a drunkard; asked 
for a definition of Turnerism, we exhibit 
the stoppage of work on the Princeton- 
Kcremeos road, and such like matters. 
The Hon. J. H. Turner may have 
known nothing about it—very likely he 
did not. It is the misfortune of some 
men to give their names to abstractions 
for who.se complete malignity they are 
by no m>a is responsible. Machiavelli 
was one of these men—J. H. Turner is 
another. As a part of the same scheme 
pressure was brought to bear to delay 
the construction of needed public build
ings in the Similkameen in The hope that 
the destination of these buildings might 
finally' be changed from the one town- 
site to the other. We suppose there is 
more or less of this kind of thing in 
connection with every government. But 
Turnerism differs from the general un
due influence exerted upon governments 
in two respects. First, the administra
tion, departmental and executive, is 
honeycombed with officials who readily 
submit to the infection of this deadly 
“ism,” and, second, Turnerism is al
ways applied in direct opposition to the 
new blood and energy which is building 
up the interior of this province, and in 
favor of the petty enterprises of derelict 
old mossbacks. It ds not, we regret to 
say, its immorality which makes it so 
bitterly detested, but the fact that as 
a working force it is always directed 
towards restricting the development of 
the province and restricting the oppor
tunities offered by the province to brains 
and energy, and towards the ad
vantage of those who, doing noth
ing, would lay all those who do
labor to open up the resources of the 
province under tribute to themselves. 
The essential weakness of the Dunsmuir 
cabinet is that, while it was supposed to 
liberate the province from this influence, 
it contained elements which rendered a 
complete emancipation impossible. Be
cause emancipation can only be accom
plished by root and branch reform amor g 
(he subordinate officials of the govern
ment, to any and all changes among 
them elements of irreconcilable opposi
tion appear. For instance, the road su
perintentent immediately responsible 
for this Prinçeton-Keremeos scandal 
was promptly fired two years ago and 
as promptly reinstated on tlie request of 

• Mr. Turner last summer. The chief

COQUITLAM, MAPLE RIDGE AND PITT 
MEADOWS DYKING DISTRICTS. 

SLUICE GATES.
The question of the future relations of 

the central and out-lying parts of the 
British Empire has been receiving con
siderable attention of late, atid we ex
pect the discussion will be carried on 
with more energy than ever now that the 
death of the Queen has cut one of the 
strongest of the bonds that bound Bri
tons, whether living at home or abroad, 
together. The element of loyalty to the 
Empire will remain as strong as ever, 
but it would be useless to deny the fact 
that to some extent the strain of per
sonal devotion to the sovereign will be 
removed from it. A'll the world is 
friendly in word, and the expressions of 
marked sympathy for us in the loss we 
have sustained in the passing away of 
the Queen are fully appreciated, but 
they do hot alter the obvious truth that 
all the great nations are commercially 
hostile and would rejoice if they could 
point out that we as an Empire are 
industrially decadent. The trade of 
Britain is increasing rapidly, but it 
is claimed that relatively it is not hold
ing its own with that of the United 
States and Germany, and certainly her 
supremacy is not so marked as it was 
some years ago. Great Britain now re
mains the only free trade nation in the 
world—even her Colonies exact duties up
on her goods—but none of these things 
shake the strong rock of her faith in the 
policy under which she has flourished 
exceedingly in the past. Trading with 
Russia by foreigners has almost been 
completely put an end to by the appli
cation of her exclusive tariff to Siberia, 
the United States hot only shuts out 
British manufacturers and reserves her

now
Sealed alternative tenders for Concrete 

and Wooden Sluice Gates, superscribed 
“Tender for Concrete Slnlce Gate” and 
“Tender for Wooden Sluice Gate,” will be 
received by the undersigned up to Satur 
day, the 2nd February next, for the erec 
tlon and completion of six slnlce gates In 
the dykes of the above-mentioned Districts

s
whatever,” answered Mr. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Drawings, specifications, and form ot HIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE R1VEK,
COLUMBIA, B. O.contract may be seen at the office of the 

Inspector of Dykes, Lands and Works De
partment, Victoria, and at the office of the 
Frovinclal Government Timber Inspector. 
Court House, Vancouver, on and after the 
16th Instant.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Bridge, Kettle River, Columbia, B. C.,” 
will be received by the undersigned up t» 
and including Saturday, the 9th February 

Each tender must be accompanied by an next, for the construction and completloa 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de | of a wooden highway bridge across tbe 
pcslt on a chartered bank of Canada* made j Kettle River at Columbia, B. C. 
payable to the undersigned, for the sum of Drawings, specifications and forms of

contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dlnsmore, provincial constable* 
Grand Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after the 14th Instant.

fifteen hundred ($1,500.00) dollars, as secur
ity for the due fulfilment of the contract, 
which cheque shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering decline to enter Into con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made

! payable to the undersigned, for the sum 
j of eight hundred ($800) dollars, which 
j cheque shall be forfeited If tbe party tea- 
! dering decline to enter Into contract when

We have never read that Messrs. Jaf- 
fray and Cox, who are alleged to be 
directing the policy of the Globe, had 
any complaint against the C. P. R. be
cause of that corporation’s treatment of 
their coal interests. We have read, 
however, about complaints from the 
owners of metalliferous mines in Brit
ish Columbia. Messrs. Bdackstock and 
Gooderham are neither Liberals nor di
rectors of the Globe, yet they say the 
C. P. R’s smelter and transportation 
charges have absorbed so ranch of the 
profits of their mines as to moke the ex
traction of ore almost profitless. Their 
protest was pot without effect, as the 
War Eagle people are now in a fair way 
to acquire the Trail smelter.

Mr. Elias Rogers, of Toronto, the man
aging director of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company, deals with the alleged 
lack of patriotism of his exporation as 
follows :

“There are so many absolutely untrue 
things being said just now about the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company that it seems 
idle to pay any attention to them. You 
can’t answer all of them. I can only 
say that all the discrimination there is 
or has been is in favor of Canada. As 
a matter of fact in this case we have 
been getting more money for coke going 
to Montana than for coke wo have 
been supplying to British Columbia. 
Prices for coke have varied some from 
time to time with us as they have with 
eokeni&kers in the United States, but 
the contract prices current with us at 
the present time do not vary nearly as 
much as the contract prices current in 
the United States. Unfortunately, ow
ing to storms and severe weather, the 
transportation difficulties are such that 
we are not able to send any coke to the 
United States at all at the present time, 
and even the British Columbia smelters

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de-physldan, and he prescribed for me, 

but to no benefit, 
papers how that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
were curing many cases of Kidney Dis
ease and Rheumatism, and I determined 
to give them a trial. I purchased a 
box off Mrs. German, who kept grocer
ies and patent medicines here. I did 
not feel any benefit at first, but be
fore I had finished the first box I began 
to feel a change for the better. I took 
In all ten boxes, and they have entirely 
cured me. I have no pains in my back 
or across my kidneys, and I am a well 
man to-day through taking Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.”

I noticed In the
the contract.

Tenders will not be considered unless
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

called upon to do so, or if he fall to com* 
plete the work contracted for. The cheque* 
of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned 
to them upon the execution of the contract. 

Tenders will not be considered unie# 
. i made out on the forms supplied and sienfd 

with the actual signature of the tenderer. 
_ The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

F. O. GAMBLE,
Inspector of Dykes, j 

Office, Inspector of Dykes,
Lands and Works Department,

VlotorlfL, B.O., 4th January, 1901.

W. 8. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Worn 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

(Signed) DAVID ROWE.
(Witness)

W. J. MARSH.
Those who may read this article, and 

do not know Mr. Rowe, cannot fully 
appreciate the position he holds in this 
community. He is an able farmer, 
well and favorably known, and .as an 
evidence of his character for truthful
ness and honesty I append the state
ment of Mr. J. J. Ward, the local jus
tice of the peace:

ORDER IN COUNCIL.
markets for her own factories, but sends 
her surplus to the United Kingdom and 
colonies, and by reason of the high prices 
obtained in the protected home markets 
sells it at prices with which the British 
heme manufacturers cannot compete. 
The same applies to Germany and 
France. In view of all these facts far-

Do You Want 
To Sell

Copy of a Report of a Committee of the 
Honorable the Executive Council, ap
proved by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor on the 16th day of January, 
190L

On the recommendation of the Honorable 
the Attorney-General, and under the prolv 
alone of the “Jurors Act” (Chapter 107, sec
tion 27, R. S.)

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, by and with the advice 
of the Executive Council, doth order as 
follows:

That a Special Sittings of the Selectors of 
Jurorr for the County of Victoria, be held 
In the Court House, In the City of Victoria, 
on Monday, the 4th day of February, 1901, 
at the hour of eleven o’clock In the fore
noon, for the purpose of selecting the 
names of the requisite number of persons 
to serve as Grand and Petit Jurors for the 
County of Victoria during the year 1901.

J D. PRENTICE,
Clerk, Executive Council.

This Is to qprtlfy that I am personal
ly acquainted with Mr. David Rowe, 
and know him to tbe a man of truth, a 
man of sterling honesty and integrity, 
whose word could always be relied on. 
and a gentleman well and favorably 
known In Consecon and vicinity, and. 
In fact, all through the county, and 
any statement he might give yon I have 
no hesitation In saying that you need 
not be afraid to use, as a gentleman of 
Mr. Rowe's standing giving a written 
statement would be sure to carry 
weight with It.

All or part of your farm? If so, list yo°r 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present ti®, 
can dispose of your property if prices ar®
right. *

seeing men are beginning to question the 
wisdom of the course of our Imperial 
stat n and to wonder how long they 

able to maintain their presentTwill 
position.

Canada under the Laurier administra
tion has made the first advances towards 
consolidation. Conservatives have held, 
and some of them still hold, that we 
should devote all our energies towards 
creating a great nation in Canada, 
ing thereby that our tariff should be 
applied ito Briton and foreigner alike; 
that we should practically adopt the

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AYElBROKER,

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Lake ristr£ 
6 miles from Victoria, on West SaartfC 
read, comprising 51 acres, nearly JJ 
cultivated, and good buildings. re 
further particulars apply to John Biacs 
on premises.

mean-
J. J. WARD,

Justice of the Peace in and for the
County of Prince Edward.
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filüams’s
GUARD THE DOOR. iEvidence

Good health is the best asset that any man or woman can have ; but good 

health can only be had by keeping the blood rich and red and the nerves strong. If 

the blood is allowed to become poor and watery the whole system is weakened 

and falls an easy prey to disease. To those thus weakened the winter months are 

especially dangerous. A chill may be followed by pneumonia ; a cold by consump

tion. La grippe finds such people easy victims, and its after effects are disastrous 

and frequently fatal.

in Action Against the 
Le Roi Company lakes 

the Stand.

plaintiff
18
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jj;s Evidence Corroborative of 
Mr. Bodwell’s Statement 

of the Case.

iy

(From Friday's Dally.)
The rom-t resumed yesterday afternoon
1 0£ Williams ts. the B. A. L.,rn the ease u.

before Mr
Dr. (Uilliams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peoplei

W»!Justice Drake. The first wit- 
ridled by tile prosecution was the 
' L> man F. Williams, who was 

0f the company before its ab
ide H. A. C. He spoke ot 
. Maekiutosh in Spokane oi) 

Mr. Bodwell asked

surpass all other medicines as a blood builder and nerve tonic. They strengthen 

from first dose to last. Through their use pale, sickly people are made bright, 

active and strong.

plaintiff- 
secretary 
sorption by
lieeting bov 

. vjtb. ol May.
Lr took place at this meeting.
8 tmS Mr. Davis objected. Such evi- 

corld uot be admitted i£ any 
; 8 was Signed at said meeting. 
^Witness said there was a document,
. V i, was only partially signed. 
b Mr Davis insisted that Williams’s evi- 
, • the point was not, therefore, 
d?“f-,iliie Witness said the document | 
ad“ Laed bv Col. Pej ton. He was not 
ff3S signed by Mackintosh. There j

not in the docu- .

I,
-„\v ;SSS

' I :

J1 ■ ',1^8?! * 1

1 i «
pH

The genuine are sold only in packages like 
the engrav- 
ing on the A jl|

con-
It is proved on the testimony of*thousands that Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills will cure the following troubles :
% «

ài Locomotor Ataxia, 
Sciatica,

Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Headache,

.1right, bear
ing the full 
name Dr. Illiiljji
Williams’ \fj}_________

Pink Pills for Pale People.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., at 50c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Neuralgia,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia Chronic Erysipelas, 
After-Effects of LaGrippe Kidney Troubles, 
Eruptions and Pimples,
Pale or Sallow Com- Consumption of Bowels 

and Lungs,
Scrofula
All Female Weakness,

an I
sure it " 
were. * 
wyur.

The document was
r>aTi< signed by Valentine Peyton 
witnessed by Williams. There was 

A another signature which Williams 
witness. The sale of the stack 

tas not carried out according to the

*CnBodwell then asked the witness to 
teil who: took place at the conference 
wweeu him and Peyton and Mackintosh 
,t Spokane. To this Mr Davis objected. ^ 
quoting authorities to vshofir that |

written agreement was made between 
L parties in writing, evidence from 
memory was not admissible. The evi
dence. however, was admitted. _____
Wness then smd tiMt^enlcy,on ey^ takell by Mr- Davis, in reply to whom $0, and any additional sum paid the coul jl&rSiiken in its ordinary accepta- witness) said he had never seen the

and himseii m . conversation open- witness stated that he was court steno- minority shareholders. This was finally ttajrt it merely meant delivered, power ot attorney given by the B. A. C.
J -,h'ïh ,-nrcncloit of a doubt as to grapher in Spokane from 1888 to 1896. agreed upon. Nothing else was agreed Thÿ'croes-exaotinÀtion then came dowu to Governor Mackintosh. He had nb
1 Wlt, Catien of the agreement Mac- His interest in the suit, he said, was upon. to the meeting in the Exchange bank at conversation with Mackintosh, and the
the satisiati believe it could about $28,000 or $30,000. To the Eng- The agreement of May 27th omitted Spokane between the two Peytons, Wil- Peyton faction prior to the 26th of
v'rifiAl and T=ked what could be done lishes the suit was worth about $900,000. much which was agreed upon, and put Hams and Mackintosh. The Colonel May. He was not at a meeting in
be rotmeti. an ■ • stock. Mr. Hen- To Henley it would be worth $46,000. The on things that were not agreed upon. ’ turned as he came in, and swore that Judge Heyburn’s office on that or the fol
io acquire thev had voted to sell two Peytons were interested to the ex- Why, then, did you sign it? asked Mr. t)le Governor had come down to Spokane lowing day. He was not there when
ley repueo t 'He would not tent of $370,000. All these, he admitted, Davis. to reach an agreement with the Turn- the agreement was signed. He did not

h'Tnn it but that considering the were witnesses in the case. To this witness replied that they,were ers; that he believed an agreement could know the agreement was to be signed,
p t wtion held the majority stock The beginning of the affair was the taking the advice of Wakefield. He un- ^ ,.eacbed, but that the one difficulty The agreement was not a final agree-

1 -,r • „u he nnlv six months till a agreement in London to sell the mine to derstood from some source that Wake- -n tbe wav wag the arrangement with ment—it was a definite understanding
I h Mers’ mootin'’ thev were entitled the B. A. C. for $3,000,000—$500,000 fieud had said that it would be all right ,be peyto’ng ;n regard to the lionus of what they were willing to do, and

. ““.’.'.rh ns would co to the minority down, $600,000 when the agreement was to sign it, and less than twenty-four should ’the shares be sold at a higher an assent to it on the part of Mackintosh.
th ; stock lie picked up at a ratified, and the remaining $2,000,000 in hours after said that they should not t0 the minority. He (Col. Peyton) He lodged his stock with Wakefield,

*™t„ nrice The governor stated that four Monthly payments. They all want- s>n it informed witness that he had consented and when the stock was sold, gave a le-
!: v eronosal was more than fair, and ed to sell, at that time. The sole meant Wakefield was not informed as to the raleasu Mackintosh from the agree- ceipt for the money to Wakefield similar
that he was not one to reward his not only $6, but a trifle more, as they unwritten part of the agreement, namely, ment j£ the matter could be wound up to that given by Williams. The word-
,nmies and'punish his friends. He ac- expected to get ten per cent, of the the provision for an additional bonus to nc„ He had a letter partially writ- I ing of the receipt “balance in full for
™>,l«l'to the proposal. matte shipment to the smelter, as the the signatories, provided the minority * releasin„ him from the obHgation. j all shares held and sold,” was hardly cor-
Withnnt Armstrong, who held 19.000 shipment then pending they expected interest received' a higher figure. , T, witness then told the story of ihe ■ rect. It was not a mis-statement, hut

shires thev did not represent a majority, would pay all liabilities, with a smal Of this statement Mr. Davis made the interyi ag related in his examination i is was inaccurate.
M with his and with some loose stock margin to the shareholders best Was Wakefield acting as wit- , - Re-examined by Mr. Bodwell, he said
*hkh could he acquired in town they That arrangement the Peyton faction ness’s attorney? This witness denied. \j Ba,ds then took up the letter. The that on June 28th he authorized Lyman
Am reposent a majority. . and a portion of the Turner faction He didn’t keep a lawyer. ! portïoit was devoted to a permission F. Williams to act for him in the nego-

Mackintosh asked that nothing be said wished to carr>T out at the Spokane mee - Well, you don’t keep a dentist .either, ^ t^e pcyton interests to Gov. Mackin- tintions which were to be conducted in 
about the price to Judge Heyburn, ow- ing on June-oth. I suppose? commented Mr. Davis, but ^ t"0 buv the Turner interests tor iegard to the shares. He gave no author-
inr to his having meddled in matters | Mr. Davis then asked if he ad hi you would hunt him up, wouldnt you, ,fite g'„urc was arranged for. The ization to any one else, nor did he settle 
belonging to him They were to men- ; colleagues^ were if your teeth ached? ! ^®Qentpor,;onreferted in specific the terms of payment at any other time,

bargain beyond the $d agreement, summate the deal that drastic mesures dolVt know," retorted the witness, ; ^ 4 Pbonus arrangement, and he He first read the paper over after the
further agreed to place all the were enployed. Witness admitted he ..j haven,t much use for either class.” : “ *“ whok letter was read to the suit was entered.
Wakefield’s hands to effect the , wentup to Rowland on a special Mr. Davis then went on through the G*y*nm Fl.om this and subsequent cne to sign it for him.

transfer. . I ’’ er® 1 , . , , , medium of cross-examination to empha ü jt developed that the claim of Gol. Peyton, a resident of Spokane for
The agreement was never carried ont. ®rlouS , ° J size how improbable it was that Wake- -be defence is that the only portion of 22 years and president of the Exchange
On June 27th he went over to Ross- j the book.i and1 seal? ^ field, who signed the name of Co . Pey- ^ ttter which wa“ read to Governor bank, was then put in the box. At ’.he

land to the shareholders’ meeting. On 1 , y • „ , . . . the ton, the largest shareholder, as attoi-ney. Mackintosh and which he assented to time of the transfer, he was giving all
assembling Col. Turner, the prudent. , made ft* ^j&tad token toe would d without knowing the fuii ^efirstpartinwhich permission ; his time to the affairs of the Le Roi. He 
produced a restraining order f ; - . ^ s.al ’ terms of the agreement. , wag 0Xtended t0 Mackintosh to pur-1 possessed at the present time independ-
Spokuae Superior court. Geo- | de mine had "cost $30,000. and he Finally the witness said toat o^r^- ch&^ the Turner interests. This line eut means, tx-ing the largest individual
”s "“t iu-eseiit. ana Col T™ „wned one-thirtieth of it He was anxl- Mn was that if the 11 te™?..^ 4! of action harmonizes with the position in- taxpayer m Spokane.
ravailarhlereand the meeting adjourn- ! has"4f a restiatojng order of‘the court, ^ed ^ Mr. j toeTV C. made in London,

ed. The following m0™'"® ri re„ ! uatlon and the other was’that the share- v.hieh actually happen subsequently. , Davis then devoted attention to was then produced. The witness said
tdfedhi Nothing5’ a“ UC I holders were not harmonious, and it was Col. eonra^ in seeking to know why the Peyton faction he had signed it as attorney in fact,

Hrfa toorived Col Pevton to act for thought better to divide their interests, soon ns he aru'8d; P"' kefi'ld in ignor- did not inquire as to the price the for the Le Roi, authority for which was
H t wkness to act I At this particular time the sharehold- the proposal to keep Wakefield in ignor- I receive before signing sent him by cable. He was sent to

him. Henley authorized witness to | -• ^ccordin to the witnes„ .-in anee of the agreement. . the contract London previously to introduce Le Roi
for hmi. Later that evening^ ^ Well j hot water.” Pressed persistently by Mr. At one o’clock an adjournment was Mr Bodw’e]] here interrupted, and shares on the London market, and to re-

Pe5ton attorI [ authOTity was limit- Davis, the witness explained that there taken until 2.15 a V" R J^n^o^ng Mr. Davis observed, “My learned friend port any offers made to him either for
ed. amf he exercised that 1-mited author- was a pool of the majority of stock, of usual, at request of Mr. BoAvren, g witness; he needs it shares or for the mine,
ei and he exerc.sed that i.mitea whjch the Turners were two of the three to the witness being on crutches and in ^ witnegs £ eyer gaw.., | He arrived back in Spokane on .Tune

Tat-that niaht he signed a document trustees. The Peytons were bound to considerable pain. T<1 this the witness replied simply, 20th. He was met at toe train by Ms
v 1 r1’, . „ * _ it. d this break the pool so that they would con- , ~ “tohanks” brother Valentine Peyton, who spent

toèinCo lCpev<tonnhad rented to him trol their own stock at the meeting of (From 8a u J s . Re-examined by Mr. Bodwell, the wit- the evening with him at the Hotel
the terms'of tiic agreement toe shareholders. The Turners took out “Was not the statement that Gov. Begg wa8 asked if he had independent Spokane, and made a report to him.

On September 16th at the Exchange an injunction to prevent the pool being Mackintosh made this, Mr Williams. meang He r€pUcd that he ate pretty Other members reported to him the fol-
-National Bank Spokane he met toe two broken. . Thpt he would not buy out the -Turner lar Reside other property he was lowing day, and several meetings of toe
Peytons and Mackintosh Col. Peyton From this Mr. Davis passed to an m- interests without consulting the Peyton owner of the Height block, in majority stockholders were held subse-
tteîsaid that toe governor wfshed to be quiry as to why the majority stockhoid- interest or without their consent?” This “'J™ ;.hich gave a dividend of 8 fluently.
released from the contract to pay toe ers could consider themselves as en- V as the question with wh ch Mr Davis ^ eent_ Qn a vaiuation of $278,000. On June 25th, he met Governor Mack-
majoritv a turn equal to that to be paid titled to more for their stock than the opened his cross-examination of Liman 1 T<> juror the witness said that in the mtosh in front of the Hyde block
the mi'ioritv with whom he was con- minority. The witness explained that Williams upon the resumption of the matter of the reiease> he expected toe Spokane. They spoke of the agreement,
eluding nil agreement, and asked him to liom his standpoint it was a clear bus hearing of the case of Williams vs. The ^ arrangement to be adhered to if «nd Mackintosh said he held the oo.ver
listen to the reading of a letter, part of j ness proposition If the deal was not B A c. in the Supreme court yesteiday deal was not concluded in thirty of attorney for the B. A. C.. and that
which he had written The three share- ( to pass the meeting and they were ex afternoon. ! flqvs he (the witness) need not have unti -r-
holders retired to a director’s room to pobed to the lawsuits and To this important question the witness ‘ * Henley, another of the parties taken the expensive trip to England,
consider the matter. quentiy taking place, they certainly replied unequivocally “No.” To ft» UJattorney of Spokane, Witness replied that Mr. Palmer told

The letter was then read by Mr. Bod- entitled to as much as the “»on , statement he adhered. was then examined by Mr. Bodwell. He him that Mackintosh held power of at-
*ell. It was addressed to Gov. Mackin- Mr. DaviJ*cn rtwed for a hs y Alter signing the agreement dissat.s- , ^ ^ ^ the,day of tl,e Spokane meeting torney registered at Victoria. He said
tosh anl briefly set out that the majority of the fight hctween thc Tur rs a faction was expressed, he said, with the Goveruor Mackintosh and the two that was correct, and that in the event
of stockholders would release him of the Peytons, toe keen, ™c.s 7e questions of ccnditi(ms imp0Sed, which palpably gave £‘ytoaa° he met them in the corridcr, of the meeting failing to ratify the
obligations to pay them the same sum as w>.ÇTn“"d,’ lithtoL^eourt bar and Mackintosh an option after the meeting ^ w(mt oyer with them to the former’s agreement, he would open negotiations
the minority, provided he could acquire o£.^® "‘ AtonH of^musement Mr had declined to ratify the sale. ' The conversation was carried out for the purchase of the majority of the
«’Oh Stock and guarantee that all litiga- "m”f“ousness Wakefield was aware of the fact that | between Mackintosh and witness, stockholders.
tioa would be stopped. The governor f8? VrLucntÏv broke in with interjec- the Peytons objected, because the writ- ^ « improbability of the sale being rati- He had always acted for the Danville 
-*<1 for ten days to consummate the ^^h ^-ew rep,oof from ten agreement did not contain the terms : ^ ^ discussed, and the witness stockholders Valentine Peyton had

' but th" syndicate gave him thirty «on . frc‘m the bench, the made verbally. ! pointed out that while the Peyton fac- acted during h,s absence, but witness
^ ti n , . , ZZTt ’finally observing: “I have tried to What was made verbally which was ^ wag wiuing to adhere to the $6 a took np this power again on his return.

t'hen the shareholders returned toe c ^ Bodwell that it would left out of the written one was in .eter- j sharp arrangement, they did not want At the Rossland meeting on the 20th,
governor steppe 1 in and showed a tele- po him tQ allow ycH1 to proceed ence to the trustees, the contract calling ^ Tu].ner Action to reap a benefit over he acted for these people, for Henley and
Pam m epher which he «aid he had .^out interruption, but he seems diffi- for two trustees instead of one. It Mso tbemgelTes because they (they Peytons) for Williams.

| ni patched to London. Negotiations con it - controi ’’ left out the reference as to toe ocm'is, wim to carry out their agree- This meeting was held about 10 o clock.
, <ume,l about on hour. There was only one meeting before toe but this was designedly kept from Wane- m<mt Tbe Governor replied, certainly, It. lasted about fifteen minutes. After
| The reasons why they closed war no- ^ of June at which he was present, field. v the state he would not expect to punish his friends the adjournment he went down street

Wnl . ,of them ,had . tr' Jved There was a meeting in Heyburn’s office Then Mr. Davis came back to the state | and re,vard Mj enemies, and expressed and fell m company with Mackintosh,
tZ;-I-’; forfeits wei-o U.v_hveo, sufe ellt)y at which the agreement ment of the witness that Wakefield sign- L,ig reaffiness to give the Peyton faction and began talking m reference to the
r«’tnn Y Y"vd’r stookh0 was drawn up. At this meeting Valen- td the agreement for toe largest share- whatev(.r th_. Tua.nerg received. failurS to confirm the sale. The sug-
1 tuna,» for their money. , 25th tine Peyton and Mackintosh were pre- holder, Col. Peyton, without being told Thc remainder of his evidence cor- gestion was made by Mackintosh mat

to money was received abont toanQ the conversation was with re- fully the terms of the agreement. A roborated that of Williams. the only thing to do was to negotiate
. .November, more than toe ference to toe papers being drawn up. persistent attempt was made by Mr. Tfae conrt roge at 4 30 to resume this for the majority stock.

He was in Heyburn’s office afterwards Davis to break down this testimony cl mornjng at dl yy O>ciock- it was impossible to deal with so many
when the contract form was drawn up. The witness in this regard, but without ' Q lawyers mixed up ia it. Col. Peyton
which he witnessed. He also signed avan. imruvs nimcrnTtot said this struck him favorably—that he

document ratifying this contract. Then he turned to the statement of iu-dai » rituv.rjn.io was In the habit of making his own
the witness that the withholding of the The hearing of the ease of Williams deals, and when all arrangements were 
provision for a bonus from the contract T8 B. A. C., before Mr. Justice Drake made to call :n an attorney,
was for the purpose of avoiding law- this morning was taken up almost *-n- ; The witness then told Mackintosh that
suits, and a sharp cross-examination fol- tirely by the cross-examination of D. W. i they were willing to sell for $6, but were 
lowed on this point. Henley and the examination in brief of I not willing to sell for less than the Turn-
'Mr. Davis then read a deposition made Col. Peyton, the majority stockholder. | ers. Mackintosh said he would not pay 

by the witness on examination at RosS- On resuming. D. W. Henley was put : the Turners as much, but if he diil so 
land, in which he stated that he had de- ib the box by Mr. Bodwell. to whom be I would ask the permission of the Pey- 
posited his shares for sale with Wake- said he was interested in some very tons.
field, and he didn’t know what contract promising pieces of mining property, and Terms were then discussed, and as 
Wakefield had. had notes and seme other interests. He

Mr. Davis then produced the receipt had a competence outside of the result 
which the witness had handed to Wake- of this action.
field for having “sold” hte shares. Wit- Mr. Davis then undertook the cross- make.
ness refused to admit that the word examination of the witness. He (the That evening, about 5 o’clock, Mack- at Montreal.
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*
intosh came into the hotel .Allan, where 
he was, and they had a private conver
sation.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

Mackintosh said he was unable Gratifying Reports From Management 
to arrange for a cash payment. There 
was a cheque, however, in the Bank of 
Montreal, which was in the custody cf 
the president of the Le Roi company, that 
this could be taken down and converted 
into a cash payment, 
accepted, the B. A. C. would enter 

against the Le Roi

of St. Paul’s Church, Victoria 
West.

The annual business meeting of rhe 
If this was not congregation of St. Paul’s Presbyterian

a church, Victoria West, was held on Fri
day evening. There was a good attend-suit company.

He suggested that the stock be depos
ited in escrow. The witness suggested a 
forfeiture clause*.

They then entered into an agreement Reports of the past year’s work and 
I on a $i> basis. The witness said: “But financial statements from the session, 
what about the minority stock?” He board of managers, Sabbath school, 
replied : “I will buy them for less than Ladies’ Aid and Y. P. S. C. E.,
$5.” To this witness replied: “But sup- presented, all showing one of the most 
pose you do not? Suppose you pay successful year’s work in the history of 
mere than $5?” Mackintosh replied: the church.
“Then I will pay you as much as I pay After meeting current expenses, the

board of managers reported $100 reduc- 
He and Mackintosh walked down tion in debt still resting upon the 

street, and C. L. English joined them. ch“rcl1 buildinS-
Witness told English that the deal had The several auxiliary societies of the 
been closed, and Mackintosh told Eng- chul'ch aided the finances of toe church 
lish he had bought the 262,000 shares, *n the following amounts: Ladies’ Aid, 
majority stock, at $6. with the under- J4-5; Y. P. S. C. E., $75, and the Sab- 
standing that he would not pay the min- ”ath school, $50.
ority any more, but that if he did he ■*- subscription list was opened, and np- 
would pay the majority the same. ^ ar(*a subscribed by those

Thev went into the B. A. C. office. ^ the repainting of the
Wakefield was sitting there, and witness th"'ck bmldmg.
asked him to draw up the escrow agree- deling references were made to the 
ment and deposit it with the Bank of B. removal by death of A. C. Muir,
N. A. He told him all the terms of the of Lsquimalt, who had been from +he 

. opting that relating to the organization of the congregation an 
which he did not consider older, manager and trustee. A. W. Sem

ple was re-appointed

a nee of the members, and adherents of 
the church.

them.”

tion no 
It was 

stock in
He authorized no

pre-

agreement, exc 
extra price, 
concerned him. manager, and

After leaving the B. A. C. office wit- Thomas XV atson was re-elected manager 
ith Mackintosh and English walk- in the place of the late Mr. Muir. .1rs. 

ed up to the Bank of B. N. A., outside Tngg was appointed to take Mr. Muir’s 
of which they met Valentine Peyton, to place on the board of trustees, 
whom the agreement was again explain-

t.he sale of ihe
ness xv

RESOLUTIONS PASSED.ed.
The money was paid and the stock 

deposited in escrow that night, 
day he returned to Spokane.

Immediately upon his return to Spo- j 
kane two suits were begun. One was a .
damage suit filed by the mining stock- j . . fh , ^ ... . ..
holders, and the effect was that Wake- B^auue, ? g
field as trustee was restrained from turn- an XIaddreea
ing over any further moneys. About , H| . yA‘J- Ime0- M.A., on 
$1.070,000 was in Wakefield's possession, JXisslonTv o£ Eda«‘l;*<>aal Progrès 
leaving the Peytons without stock or to Missionary Work, in which the 
money. Thev were kept out of their sp.eak^* sh10Wed1 vigorously now higher 
money nntii ,bo«t Noven^r 23th. Ration tajgy.aided workers^

M^ktotosht tooTohbve of toe Exchange 0n“th •?
Batik. He (Mackintosh) said he was Women of the BsnB ’ t l t rv. 
alrnnt to close a deal with the minority, 884 won ! t t
and asked for a written release from thc *8™’ $ P?r V'"
arrangement for a bonus to the minor- Y"! ‘“thè Y Jap"
itv. He said he thought he could bny f w "8 the Cl,°Se
for *7.25 if this teleasp were given. 8 ,r^' Marchant, seconded by 

Witness replied that he was very ' : 'an ^assell, moved the following mo- 
anxious to get rid of the lawsuits and which was earned unanimously:
to obtain his money, and he thought the . Whereas it has pleased the Almighty

m His m^rcy to call unto Himself her 
most gracious Majesty, our beloved 
Queen: Resolved, That the Emmanuel 
Baptist church places on record its keen 
appreciation of the high and noble quali- 
ties of the greatest ruler that has 
presided ever the British nation, and of 
the irreparable loss the nation has l 
tained by her death. Resolved, also, 
That this church recognizes the good 
hand of our Heavenly Father in sparing 
through so lengthened a period our ven- 

At 1.30 he returned and had written ®^Y8Y>Ter?ign’ “Penally through the 
down to the words, ‘this settlement to “ast exPansive, progressive and critical 
he made from the date hereof.” and in- of, our! “afon.s h‘stor.v; Resolved,
eluding the paragraph relating to their , at. , church voices in the
absolving Mackintosh from his pledge l ure a°d stainless nfe, the tender and 
regarding the verbal agreement to a , "omauly sympathy ever shown by her 
bonus. | v' “° “as tx-‘en so much loved and esteein-

Gox’ernor Mackintosh, understanding ! ^ as the mother of her people; be it fur- 
thiat the deal was completed, went over j resolved That we unite with all 
to the telegraph office to wire the result j ^‘tizens of the empire in extending to 
to England. XVhile he was away the j tae royal family our most respectful 
letter was signed, and oh his return read sympathy in their sad bereavement.” 
over to Mackintosh, who glanced over At the imperial parliament of the 
it, said it was satisfactory and a press Boys’ Brotherhood Club, held in their 

then taken and handed to the hall, the * following resoluti
passed after the oath of loyalty to their 
lew King, Edward VIL of Great Britain 
and Ireland and Emperor of India, 
taken: Rosolyed, That the imperial par- 
1 ament of the Boys’ Brotherhood Club 
has learned with profound sorrow of the 
death of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
whose grand life and beneficent influ
ence has promoted the peace and won 
the affection of the whole world : That 
this house does hereby express its deep
est sympathy with His Imperial Majesty, 
Kiritr Edward VII., and all the members 
of the royal family.”

Next , Emmanuel Baptist Church and Boys’ 
Brotherhood Express Regret at 

Death of the Queen.
•as for himself

in

concession could be arranged: that the 
Danville people couldn’t understand how 
a little court in Spokane could tie up a 
mill’on dollars 
“But they did a-11 the same,” added ,the 
witness.

He gave the cashier there some in
structions regarding Mackintosh’s visit, 
and a meeting was arranged with the 
Governor at 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
with the witness, Yalentine Peyton and 
Williams.

in British Columbia.

ever

s us-

more than the thirty
Mays sponfied in the agreement.

Mr. Davis here intimated that he would
pp*ter to defer the cross-examination oi

witness until the morning, and tne
rose.

He said that

It^as not signed by all: it was never 
completed, 
subject to the ratification, that is that if 
the Le Roi shareholders ratified the deal, 
this agreement lapsed.

In this agreement Valentine Peyton did 
not represent I. N. Peyton as stated 
He did not represent Henley or Wil
liams. He did represent the Danville 
people, namely, the English family and 
others.

There were sections in the agreement 
which he believed were improneriy put 

This agreement was that Wakefield 
j wne to take their stock as a matter of 
I convenience; that they were to be paid

copy was 
Governor.

At 12A5 the court rose until Monday 
at 11.30. It was agreed between court 
and counsel that the court sit later liere- 
sftpiv in order to push the matter 
through.

ons wereThis agreement was madeThe hearing of the case of w«lia™” 
yS- 3. A. C. was resumed again in 
Supreme court this morning before air. 
Justice Drake. There was a large 
!<”i'lanoa of the public, great interest D®- 

excited in the hearing of the case. 
.The plaintiff Williams again went m
'he box and his exsmination-in-chief

Conducted hv Mr. Bodwell. He 
<m the 27th of June, at the meeting 

Hossl-ind. the witness stated that 
•^jnr Armstrong was not present.
** «etnci fnr him nnd transferred tnar

was

The Anglican Bishop of Montreal is 
lying seriously ill at hig residence, and 

lawsuits threatened. Col. Peyton pres- ns a result will not be able to take part 
sed for a cash payment. Mackintosh in the solemn memorial services in mem- 
said he would see what terms he c^uld ory. of Queen Victoria, which are to be

held in St. George’s church on Sunday
‘"flu,..;.,. 03l Peyton.

v«os.s-t‘xami nation was theft n«der"
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A Lung Protector
[N'e have many different kinds, and we 

1 none that we cannot recommend. We 
p in a position to supply yoor drug store 
eds with promptitude. Give us a trial.

lyres H. Bowes,
s-----chemist

GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES ST.

aking
“leader” of our Breakfast Foods and 

sure you of always getting them fresh 
id reliable we have made

to ,

arra ngementa 
r weekly shipments, which is a feature 
at should not be overlooked. See 
indow display. Rolled Wheat. Cream of 
heat, Ralston’s Breakfast Food, Gcrmea, 
Irina., Flake Barley, etc.

our

COW FLAKES ............................. 10e. pk-
IEAKFAST GEM ...................2 pkgs.
L AKER OATS ....................... 2 pkgs 25e
>LLEu OATS (B. & K.) ....... .80c.' sack
[PE OLIVES ................................1 25c. pint
INI HAMS AND P.AGON ARE UNSUR

PASSED.

Oaf Leading Grocers.

~S.) HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 
CANADA.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
1CTORIA. by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, Queer., Defender of the Faith, 
&c., &c., &c.

> our faithful the members Elected to 
serve *n the Legislative Assembly of 
Our Province of British Columbia at 
Our City of Victoria—Greeting.

A PROCLAMATION.
H. A. MACLEAN, 

deputy Attorney-General.
Whereas We are desirous and resolved, as 

k>en as may be, to meet our people of our 
Province of British Columbia, and to have 
ttieir advice in our Legislature:

NOW KNOW YE, that for divers causes 
Ind considerations, and taking into consid
eration the ease and convenience of our 
toying subjects, we have thought fit, by and 
kith the advice of our Executive Council do 
kereby convoke and by these presents en- 
oln you, and each of you, that on Thurs
day, the Twenty-first day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and one, you meet 
ns in our said Legislature or Parliament of 
kor said Province, at our city of Victoria, 
for the DISPATCH OF BUSINESS, to 
peat, do, act, and conclude upon those 
things which in our Legislature of the 
Province of British Columbia, by the com
plot council of our said Province may, by 
rhe favor of God, be ordained.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent 
and the Great Seal of the said Province 
to be hereunto affixed; witness, the 
Honorable Sir Henri Gustave Joly de 
Lotbiniere, K. C. M. G., Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of our said Province of Britieh 
Columbia, in our City of Victoria, in our 
said Province, this seventeenth day of 
January, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and one, and in 

[ the sixty-fourth year of our reign.
By Command.

J. D. PRENTICE,
Provincial Secretary.

r

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

HIGHWAY BRIDGE, KETTLE B1VBK, 
COLUMBIA, B. O.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender foe 
Bridge, Kettle River, Colombia, B. C.,ft 
will be received by the undersigned np to 
and Including Saturday, the 9th February 
next, for the> construction and completion 
of a wooden highway bridge across the 
Kettle River at Columbia, B. C.

Drawings, specifications and forms of 
contract may be seen on application to 
Mr. J. A. Dinsmore, provincial constable 
Grand Forks, B. C., and at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, B. C., on and 
after the 14th instant.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
imyable to the undersigned, for the sum 

j of eight hundred ($900) dollars, which 
| cheque shall be forfeited if the party ten- 
I dering decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fall to con>- 

! plete the work contracted for. The cheques 
| of unsuccessful tenderers will l>e returned 
to then* upon the execution of the contract, 

lenders will not be considered unless 
! made out on the forms supplied and signed 

with the actual signature of the tenderer.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.
W. 8. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works- 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 4th January, 1901.

Do You Want 
To Sell

list you'All or part of your farm? If so, 
property with me. I am making a specUR* 
of farming lands, and at the present U«°® 
can dispose of your property if price» »re
right.

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROUNCE AYE-BROKER,

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm," Luke 
6 miles from Victoria, on West 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly 
cultivated, and good buildings. .L 
fnrther^pnrttculars apply to John
on pr
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selves for it; 3. We must follow it out 
to the end.

In Victoria’s useful life we found all 
these. A marked Providence designat
ed her as the future ruler of the British 
Empire. She reverently recognized the 
call, and set diligently to work to tit 
herself for her duties; she did not fancy 
that her knowledge would come without 
study and effort as hereditary rulers 
sometimes do, but carefully sought in
formation as to the task which lay be
fore her. And reaching the throne, the 
same diligence and care marked all her 
conduct there, on and on to the end.

That her redgn has been a blessing to 
the great empire none doubted. Sorrows 
and trials came as they come to every 
life. She bore them as a Christian 
woman and a Christian Queen, and she 
will long be remembered by a grateful 
people, who thank God for such 
iirch.

To Search 
For Wreckage

Into the life of theweal of mankind, 
nation, in response to the love awaken- 
ed by the transcendant virtues to her 
of pious memory, there has been poured 
the blood, the wisdom, the energies of 
hundreds of millions of men and women, 
and there remain for every year to come 

millions more, equipped with

ence to the calamity which had befallen 
| the nation by the demise of the sovereign. 

No extended remarks on the subject was 
made by the speaker,vwho said that oc
casion would offer for services of a 
memorial character on the following 
Saturday, when special services would 
be held in Her late Majesty’s memory.

A large picture of Queen Victoria 
stood on the platform, draped iu mourn
ing, and the whole interior of the church 
bore evidence of the nation's sorrow. The 
choir loft was draped.

Metropolitan Methodist Church.

I as pall-bearers. Messrs. A. S. Dumble- 
| ton, D. H. McDowall, H. T. Bond, W.

Gooch, Frank I. Clarke and Oapt. 
i J. B. Michell.

---- O----
| —Tiic death is announced of Sir James

Gillespie, of the firm of Gillespie & l'at- 
erson, South Charlotte street, Edinburgh, 
Scotland. Deceased was the second son 
of George Gillespie, of Biggar Park, 
Lanarkshire, and a cousin of George 
Gillespie, manager of the late bank of 
British Columbia, now the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce here, and likewise 
of J. R. G. Bullen, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce in Vancouver. He occu
pied a prominent position in Scotland, 
and was connected with many of Its 
charitable and henevo’ent institutions.

—An extra of the Official Gazette pub
lished yesterday ' contains the extract 
from the report of the committee of the 
privy council of Canada, approved by the 
Governor-General, and published by the 
direction of the Lâeut.-Goverrior, com
manding that the oath of allegiance to 
King Edward VII be administered to 
the Lieut-Governors of the provinces 
and the Northwest Territory. A procla
mation from the Governor-General is 
also published announcing the accession 
of King Edward VII, and requiring and 

—It has been announced from Ottawa commanding all persons to yield obedi- 
that forms of application tor those Jesir- cnee and govern themselves accordingly, 
ing to enlist in the South African Con- Another proclamation is published from 
etabulary may be obtained from the D. the King, ordaining that all persons in 
O C.’s of the different districts in Can- office as officers of Canada to take the 
ada- that these may be filled out, and oath of allegiance to His Majesty before 
that on the arrival of Capt. Fall in Can- the proper officer or officers appointed, 
ada the applicant may repair to the ^ 7 r. n i
recruiting station named by that officer (From Saturdays Dally.)
nearest to the place of residence of the —Jas. Taitt, the well-known milk man,
volunteer. Col. Benson, of Victoria, died at the home of his brother-in-law, 
has not yet received the forms mentioned, Mr. Clarae, Richmond road, yesterday, 
but they will doubtless arrive in the after a short illness. Deceased was 48 
course of a day or two. years of age and a native of Montreal.

—A large ’lumber of lett?-s addressed 
to members of the different contingents, 
who have since returned home to Vic
toria. have been îeceived at the offico 
of the D. O. C. here, and await claim
ants. Returned volunteers should ap
ply for these at the orderly room in the 
drill ball.

---- O----
—Rev. A. B. Blyth, the newly-appointed 

pastor o? the First Congregational 
church, of this city, is expected to ar
rive here during the middle of next 
month, and will preach his first sermon 
on Sunday, February 17th. He was or- 

Another pleasant incident dained for the new field a week ago yes- 
the presentation of a substantial terday, presumably at Montreal.

—o—
—A slight error crept into the local 

columns of the Times on Saturday, 
wherein it was stated that the draping 
of the parliament buildings had been 
done by W. J. Hanna. It was the Do
minion government buildings—the post 
office, customs house and old customs 
house building—which were draped by 
that gentleman under instructions from 
Ottawa. Mr. Hanna nas since been 
asked to superintend the installation of 
similar drapery at the provincial gov
ernment buildings.

In Memory 
Of the Queen

< F. J.I ^QGal*Retus.
ns many
the same qualities available at the same 
terms and consecrated to the glory of 
the same sacred cause.’’

In the evening, referring to the dis
patch stating that President McKinley 
in lowering to half-mast the White 
House flag at Washington, he said: 
“The weight of onr sorrow cannot ex
clude from our hearts the gratitude due 
to the graceful act of the head of the 
great American Republic in lowering to 
half-mast the flag that float ..over the 
executive mansion at Washington. What 
indeed could be more fitting than that 
these two flags, emblems of what "is best 
in civilization, should always float at the 
same level? Well may we pray that they 
may at their mast heads strike hands in 
glad trinmrih of the cause of human 
liberty, ami when one is lowered in time 
of national sorrow that the other may 
steal down to enfold the other in the 
embrace of tender sympathy."

Coasts of Island, Washington and 
Oregon to Be Examined 

by Cutters.

f Solemn Services Held Yesterday 
in the Different Churches 

of the City.

1
(From Friday’» Dally.)

—The printing business of Jos. Ran
dolph, 38 Fort street, has been acquired 
by Banfield & Jewell, by whom it will 
hereafter be conducted.

—Yesterday thTprorincial government 
dispatched a cable to the representative 
of the province in London, instructing 
him to send a wreath on behalf of tne 
province,to Her late Majesty’s funeral.

—The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison at the residence 
of her son-in-law, William H. Dempster, 
48 Fernwood road. Deceased was 8b 
years of age, and a native of Stornaway, 
Scotland. She was the widow of the late 
M. Morrison, and has resided in this city 
•with her son-in-law for some time, me 
funeral will take place on Monday af- 

at 2 o’clock, from the residence.

The interior of the Metropolitan Meth
odist ; church was beautifully draped. 
From the eleclroliêr mourning cloth fell 
to the pillars of the gallery, around 
which they were entwined. All along 
the face of the gallery and of the choir 
loft and the altar the same emblems were 
in evidence. Near the top of the organ 
pipes a laurel wreath was surmounted 
with crape, while from the very -top of 
the pipes a Union Jack drooped at half- 
mast. A picture of Her late Majesty 
was placed on an easel on the platform 
surrounded by the same emblems of woe.

At the morning service the pastor, 
ReVi Elliot S. Rowe, after referring to 

pie.” The churches were, in the ma-| the many epoch marking events of the 
jority of instances, draped, while the past month, said: "And now, before the 
worshippers wore the emblems of completion of a month of the new cen- 

. T .. . • . n„ > tury, death removes from the highestmourning. In many churches the Dead £ occupied by human being the 
March in Saul was piayed as ^11^ Lost remarkable woman and one of the 
M^Edward vTi’. “ ^ " I «-test monarehs that ever occupied a

I “She, whose personality has been per

I Navigators of Tugs Warned 
About Observing Shipping 

Rules in the Harbor.

■ Loyal and Eloquent Reference to 
Advent to Power of1 

Edward VII.

:

If wreckage has drifted ashore along 
the coast of Vancouver Island farther 
North than Carmanah, 
tion of it will in all probability be 
brought by the steamer Queen City now 
due from Cape Scott, the most 
port of call on the West Coast

Perhaps the most striking evidence of 
the universality of tha grief of Her Ma
jesty's subjects was given yesterday,, 
when in every church in the city the 
dominant tone was one of the most pro
found regret at the decease of one who 
was, as one of the pastors expressed it, 
“not only Queen but mother to her peo-

a mon-

sorne informa-
THANKS FROM THE KING.

Mayor Hayward Receives Grateful 
Acknowledgement of Victoria’s 

Message of Sympathy.
remote 

route.
The United States revenue cutter Grant, 
which was to have left last week on her 
voyage of investigation along the roast, 
has not yet started. She has yet to 
arrive from the Sound, and it is expect
ed that before she gets here that the 
Queen City will have returned. From 
the wreckage found in the vicinity of 
Carmanah no evidence can be obtained 
pointing directly to any vessel, the inly 
conclusion that can be formed with my 
degree of positiveness being that the 
craft whose remains have been washed ' 
ashore is that she was E lumber carrier 
of medium size. Lightkeeper Daykia 
at Carmanah Point has sent his boys 
along the shore for a distance of twenty 
or more miles to see if further informa
tion of the wreck could be acquired, but 
without success. While 
Grant is searching the shores of Van
couver Island the Perry is to examine 
the coast of Washington and Oregon in 
the hope of finding traces of the British 
ship Andrada, which disappeared after 
taking a pilot aboard off the Columbia 
river over a month ago, and in this 
r.ection there is also a possibility of her 
securing additional information regard
ing the wreckage of a salmon vessel 
found near Astoria.

Mayor Hayward to-day received the 
following reply from His Majesty, King 

The interior of the First Congrega- Edward VII, in acknowledgment of the 
tional church, Pandora street, was most message of condolence sent on behalf of 
appropriately draped yesterday, and the people of Victoria, a few days ago: 
special memorial services were conduct
ed. A large number were presept, and 
special hymns of a national character 
were sung by the choir and congrega
tion. Rev. Dr. Reid preached at both 
services, making a reference to the iife 
and death of Her Majesty the late 
Queen in the morning. In the evening 
his sermon was entirely of a memorial 
character, and was delivered with mas
terly ability. The venerable divine, 
ing lived in close proximity to the late The following response to a similar 
sovereign’s residence, was consequently- message has been received by the Chin- 
enabled to describe a number of c lia nm ese Benevolent 'Society: 
ing incidents in her life which are not Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 28th.
universally known. In eloquent terms Lee Cheong, President Chinese Benevolent 
he eulogized her able qualities, and Ms Society, Victoria, B. C.: 
graphic word pictures presented to his 
auditors Britain’s late ruler in many of 
the most lovable phases of her exemplary 
career.

i t First Congregational Church.

f ternoon

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 26, 1901.
Major, Vlctorlç, B, C.:

I am directed by the Governor-General 
to Inform yon that His Excellency has 
been commanded by Hla Majesty the King 
to express to you and the citizens of Vic
toria His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks for 
your kind message of sympathy.

OAPT. GRAHAM, 
Governor-General’s Secretary.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.
The St Andrew’s Presbyterian church haps the most potent factor in the last 

was well filled last eveurig. On ac- fifty years to the world’s life, has bowed 
count of the demise of the Queen the to the decree of the Supreme Ruler 
Dead March was played before, after whose authority sjie always recognized, 
and during the service. The pulpit was and to-day more than three hundred mil- 
very artistically draped in black. Rev. ilons of subjects pay the tribute of sor- 
W. Leslie Clay gave an impressive ser- tow and affection.
mon. In opening his address he refer- “The great empire whose remotest bor- 
red to the shout, “God Save the King," ders felt the throb-of her great heart is 
which he said sounded very strange in ns if the motions of its life were for a 
British ears. Tracing it back to its time suspended, and as the passengers 
origin he said that away back in history of a great ship awaken from sleep by the 
the Israelites had first used the cry on sudden stopping of the engines in ufid 
the accession of Saul to the thione. The ocean, anxiously enquire the cause and

I

I

the cutter—Rev. A. B. Winchester, formerly of 
this city, who, as announced in these col- 

last evening, was recently induct
ed pastor of Knox church, Toronto, was 
a few days ago tendered a most cordial 
reception by several hundred members of 
his congregation. Rev. Dr. McKay, 
secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions, presided, and after an address 
of welcome from the retiring pastor and 
felicitous speeches by some of the cid
ers, Mrs. Mortimer Clark, on behalf of 
the ladies of the congregation, presented 
Mr. Winchester with a beautiful Gen
eva gown, 
was
purse of gold to Rev. Dr. MacKay for 
his splendid services is the interests of 
church work.

umns

I am directed by the Governor-General 
to Inform you that His Excellency has 
been commanded by His Majesty the King 
to express to you and the Chinese people 
In Canada His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks 
for your kind message of sympathy.

CAPT. GRAHAM, 
Governor-General’s Secretary.

Last night the officers of Columbia 
District and Courts, A. O. F., telegraph
ed a message of sympathy to the Royal 
family, through the secretary, Tames 
Lester Stead, as follows, and forwarded 
it on behalf of the local Foresters:

Gabled five pounds to provide wreath. 
Express sympathy Royal Family from Col
umbia district and courts.

COD-

First Presbyterian Church.
Last evening at the First Presbyterian 

church, which is heavily draped in 
mourning, Dr. Campbell preached an ap
propriate sermon on the death 6t our be
loved Queen, taking as his text, Ezek, 
21:2(5, “Remove the diadem and take off 
the Crown.”

FOR THE ORIENT.
R. M. -S. Empress of Japan, which 

sails for Oriental ports this evening, will 
carry one passenger well known in this 
city in the person of Allan Cameron, 
formerly C. P. R. agent in this city. Mr’ 
Cameron goes to Hongkong, where he 
assumes the management of the O. B. Sc 
N. Co.’s business at Hongkong. The 
steamer carries amongst other cargo- 
2,000 sacks of Enderby flour.

NAVIGATION RULES.
Complaints are being frequently made 

to the agent of marine and fisheries at 
this port relating to the careless navi
gation of small local tugs having booms 
and scows in tow, through the absence > 
of exhibition of the necessary lights pre^ 
scribed by the act respecting the naviga
tion of Canadian waters, thereby being 
a menace to the safety of overtaking 
vessels. Captain Gaudin takes this o[h 
portunity of calling the attention of the 
masters of these vessels to articles 5, 
10> 1££ and 32, dealing on the subject-fir-' 
question, as follows, viz.:

Article 5. A sailing vessel under way,. 
Delegates from the secret societies | and any vessel being towed, shall carry 

held a meeting last evening, the object the same'lights as are prescribed by ar- 
being to consider the question of hold- - tide 2 for a steam vessel under way, 
ing memorial service on Saturday next, j with the exception of the white light 
the day of the late Queen’s funeral. W. I 
H. Price presided, and Phil. R. Smith never carry, 
was appointed secretary. It was de- Article 10. A vessel which is being 
cided that the service will be held on Sat- overtaken by another vessel shall shovy 
urday afternoon in front of the legisla- from her stern to such last mentioned 
tive buildings, James Bay, invitations vessel a white light or a flare-up light, 
being issued to the Lieut.-Governor, the j The white light required to be shown by 
Dominion and Provincial members of this articie may be fixed and carried in 
parliament, and the mayor and council. \ a lantern but in such case the lantern 
The arrangements are that the societies j shall ^ so constructed, fitted and 
meet at the A. O. U. W. hall, Yates screened that it shall thrown an unbro- 
street, and march to the place of service. ( fcen iigbt QVer an arc of the horizon of 
The arrangement of the ceremonies was 30 points 0f the compass, viz., for six 
placed in the hands of committees, and points from right aft on each side of the 
a vote of thanks was passed to the "V ic- vessel, so as to be visible at a distance 
toria Oity band for its generously prof- of at Ieast one mile Such light shall 
fered assistance. be carried as nearly as practicable on the

The secretary was authorized to invite same level ag the 8ide-iights. 
the participation of each lodge, through Article 12. Every vessel may, if neces- 
their executive officers. The following Bary> in order to attract attention, in ad- 
resolution was also passed: “Resolved, diti0n to the lights which she is by these 
that we, the delegates of secret and luies required to carry, show a flare-up 
benevolent societies assembled, express light or use any detonating signal 
our grief at the death of our beloved cannot be mistaken for a distress signal. 
Queen, and recognize the great loss we Article 32. Rafts while drifting or at 
have suffered; we hereby place on record anchor on anv of the waters of Canada, 
a recognition of the services and priv- ghall have a bright fire kept burning on 
ileges accorded to friendly societies dur- them from sunset to sunrise, 
ing Her Majesty’s reign, which shall find The attention of tbe public is also call- 
expression at the memorial service on ed to 9UYy^ct\0n 4 of article 7: Rowing 
Saturday next.” boats, whether under oars or sails, shall

The meeting then adjourned until have wadv flt hand a lantern showing 
Thursday evening next, when delegates white ljght which shall ^ temporarily 
or presiding officers of the various so- exhibited in sufficient time to prevent 
cieties are requested to be in attendance.

After an exegesis of the passage, he 
said the Christian religion above all 
ligions makes men equal before God. 
The only difference recognized is that 
in degree of holiness. It alone incul
cates genuine patriotism. This being the 
case, the pulpit should join in the sor
row of the Empire, and mingle its tears 
with those of the pew. The religion of 
Christ is the same to the highest sover
eign and the lowest subject. Its pre
cepts and promises are the same under 
similar circumstances to the one and to 
the other. There is only one way to 
Heaven for king and peasant, and that 
is Christ Jesus. I speak thus to you, 
because since we met last Sabbath even
ing, our beloved Queen has passed to 
the great beyond, which teaches us that 

in the midst of change, and will 
“we are.- changed to

re-

—Arrangements are in progress for tbe 
organization in this city of a branch of 
the Imperial Federation League, which 
is already a strong body in the Eastern 
provinces. F. Napier Denison, of the 
meterological station here, and whose 
cousin, Col. Geo. Denison, of Toronto, 
has been for many years the president 
of the Canadian League, and has been 
associated with Dr. Parkin as one of the 
principal promoters of the federation 
idea, is corresponding with the central 
league, and hopes to have the project in 
feasible shape before long. It is felt 
by the promoters that the present is a 
most opportune time to impress upon the 
young men of the country the responsi- 
bilities which come with Empire wand 

: —that the organization of the league"-witii
do"much to accomplish this object.

1 j
The late Queen was a member of 

Court 8,810, A. O. F.

There Is no caret for color blindness.
D. Pegornro, a young Paduan advocate 

of good means and family, who was detect
ed stealing the photograph of a young wo
man at which he had been long gazing, In 
the photographic section of the Paris ex- j 
hlMtlon, pleaded that, though the original i 
was a stranger to him, he was completely 
hypnotized by the picture, and could not 
resist the temptation to possess the por
trait of one so beautiful.

j

i
o

—At the next meeting of the Veterans’ 
Association of Vancouver Island, an ad
dress will be given by Corp. Seymour 
Hastings O’Dell, descriptive of the ex
periences of the First Canadian con
tingent, of which he was a member. The 
address will be illustrated with drawings 
indicating the route of march and the 
topography of the country. It is 
intended to further popularize these 
meetings by having a programme of 
songs and other attractions.

we are
continue so till 
change no more.” The King of, Kings 
on the great throne in the centre of the 
universe, and around which all revolve, 
sent His messenger to Osborne with the 
mandate: “Remove the diadem, and
take off the Crown,” and a message in 
a chariot of fire flashed through the 
sea, and over the continent, “The Queen 
is dead,” and the drapery of mourning 
settled down on the Empire, and the ra
tion weeps. The insignia of sorrow 
which drapes this church belts the whole 
earth. She was prepared under the pro
vidence of God for the throne of Groat 
Britain by one of the wiisest and Vest 
of mothers, the Duchess of Kent. When 
our Queen as a pure, lovely girl of 17 
summers, placed her royal hand at the 
helm of state, grey-headed statesmen, in
tellectual giants, shook their hoary heads. 
But her redgn of sixty years proves her 
the greatest sovereign of modern Europe, 
influential in foreign courts, and en
throned in the hearts of her subjects.

WILL HOLD SERVICES.
Secret Societies Will Dd Honor to thë 

Memory of the Late Queen.
—Stephen Jones,proprietor of the Dom

inion hotel, has let the contract for 
the construction of a large omnibus to 
William Mable, of this city. The bus 
will cost about $800, and will be built 
somewhat on the lines of his present 
vehicle. It will be 12 feet 4 inches 
long, and have a carrying capacity of 
6.000 pounds. It will carry 32 pas^ 
sengers comfortably, eighteen on the in
side, 12 an the top, and 2 with the 
driver. In fact it will be the largest 
bas ever built in Victoria with the ex
ception of the “Young American."’ Mr. 
Jones has found it necessary to have this 
done on account of the increasing travel. 
During the past summer he was forced 
to run two busses to meet the demands 
of tourists, and expects that in the com
ing summer the tourist travel will great
ly excel that of last year.

—A deputation of British Columbia 
lumbermen, accompanied by Premier 
Dunsmuir, waited on the minister of the 
interior at Ottawa a few days ago, and 
urged that the seme customs duties be 
placed upon United States lumber and 
shingles entering Canada as are levied 
upon Canadian lumber and shingles 
when going into the United States. It 
was represented that the lumbermen of 
Puget Sound are cutting out their Brit
ish Columbia Competitors in the markets 
of Manitoba and thb territories, be
cause they are able to purchase supplies 
more cheaply and enjoy other advan
tages. Mr. Sifton gave the deputation 
an attentive audience, and merely said 
their views would receive consideration. 
There is little likelihood, however!, of 
the demand for the imposition of duties 

’tieing acceded to. Lumber was placed on 
the free list largely in the interest cf 
Manitoba and the Territories, and there 
would be strenuous opposition from their 
parliamentary contingente ajiy such 
proposition.

-o
—In -the Assize court to-day before Mr. 

Justice Martin the case is being heiard 
of the bluejacket Harding, charged with 
pointing a loaded revolver at Special 
Constable Johnson in the lobby of the 
Victoria theatre, several months ago. 
Deputy Attorney-Gen ere 1 Maclean is act* 
ing for the crown, while the .prisoner is 
undefended. Several witnesses were ex
amined this morning.

I
mentioned therein, which they shall

:

-o
—William Bailey, of Bailey Bros., and 

Miss J. G. McKinnon, both of Vancou
ver, were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony last Saturday evening by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The ceremony 
was conducts in a very quiet manner, 
only the immediate friends of the con
tracting parties being present. J. R. 
Wray acted as bast man, while the posi
tion of bridesmaid was filled by Miss 
Oliver. The happy couple will leave to
morrow evening for San Francisco on 
their honeymoon.

---- O----
—The remains of. the late Mrs. Mary 

Morrison were laid at rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery to-day, the funeral taking 
place from 49 Fernwood road at 2 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated. 
Deceased had reached the advanced age 
of 86 years, and leaves a family of sev
eral sons, all in the cannery business, 

•and one daughter, Mrs. W. H. Demp
ster. One son is manager of Cunning
ham’s cannery on the Skeena, and two 
more are living in Vancouver, being in
terested in canneries at Steveston.

I QUEEN VICTORIA.
(From an Instantaneous photograph taken during the Diamond Jubilee. 1S97, while Her 

Majesty was driving In the great procession.)

French cry, “Long Live the King,” was speculate as to tfye issue, so we, the 
more a fac simile of the original cry citizens of the empire, have been rudely 
than any of those used by the nations awakened to the truth, almost forgotten 
of the modem world. He went on to say and left out of our calculations, that our 
that before :he Queen’s death, though great and glorious Queen, like all other 
the population of Britain believed that mortals, was subject to death, 
on her death the British nation would 1 long a timje> £ pfcri0d covering the
be ruled by an able and just man, the . u^most reach of most memories, has she 
former Prince of Wales, yet those who been with ug# g0 d^ly has the sense of 
had been following the trend of events ^ pfeBeB€e entered into our conscious- 
from day to day must have been greatly g(> intimateiy has our life been in-
reassured when they read of the plain, tevwOTen b he jt hgs seeme(1 to us. 
straightforward speech delivered by the . wUhout our knowiBC it, that she was an 
present Kmg when he stated that he | our life, and we scarce
would follow as near ns possible in the ^ » a* possibility now re-
footstnis of h,s late mother He also , ghe- thrugt of sudden
said that aithougn very few of those .. ^present had aver seen the late Queen, j realization And ,now over the broad 
yet when the news of her death was areas of the: world-spanning empire: has
flashed across the wires to this city all ! fallen a hush like to that of the bodeful
had felt their eyes grow wet for that ; «‘lend of the great ship that 1 teg. in mid-
old lady who had so nobly ruled the ocean with its machinery at rest. At
greatest nation in tho world for so long. | «“ch times we knpw the passengers, in 
All those who admired the beautiful life I tones subdued that yet disturb the si- 
of the late Queen should try to make j lence with harsh discord, talk of similar 
their lives resemble hers as much as experiences before endured which pres- 
possible. If they did this the British ! aged disaster, and wonder anxiously 
nation would be much greater even than : whether they are now in the presence of 
it is at present. The King’s action, he , like unwelcome portent, 
said,- would be watched by the eyes of I “Happilv our sorrow which is so keen- 
the nation, and every action of his jy personal that national considerations 
would affect his nation directly or in- are prominent in our thought, our 
directly. He had no doubt but that he sorrow is not anywhere with ahy mis- 
would fill :iis responsible position with givings ns to the future, 
as much success as hre late mother,
Queen Victoria.

Reference was made to her life in the 
Highlands at Balmoral Castle, and the 
interest she always manifested in the 
aged poor and the little children, ns a 
keynote to her private Christian char
acter.

“While we weep for our departed 
Queen,” said Dr. Campbell, “we should 
rejoice that her successor, King Edward 
VII, her eldest son, is a worth)' suc
cessor, whose consort is a woman su
preme in the loveliness of her character, 
and next to the late Queen herself is 
enthroned in the affections of the people%” 

R. C. Cathedral.
At the high mass yesterday His Lofd- 

ship Bishop Orth addressed his large 
congregation on the Gospel of the clay, 
prefacing his remarks with some eulo
gistic utterances regarding the late 
Queen. He moreover announced that 
they were all invited to assemble in the 
cathedral at the hour of the funeral on 
Saturday next to be present to the ser
vices in connection with the obsequies 
to be given in memory of the late Queen. 
He also announced that hereafter on all 
Saturdays the celebrant after high uass 
would pray with the congregation tor 
the welfare of the new King and for the 
prosperity of our country.

that

■

collision.
I —It is the intention of Mr. Dunnell, 

the principal of the manual training 
school now being conducted here, to hold 
an open day on Saturday week, when 
visitors will be received and shown 
through the institution. Some interest
ing specimens from the various schools 
in England, Sweden and other European 
countries will be exhibited, while the 
visitors will have an opportunity of see
ing for themselves the manner in which 
a modern manual training institution is 
carried on.

O BROKE HER MAIN BOOM.
Schooner C. R. Rand got about as far 

as Race Rocks on her way to sek on 
Saturday afternoon wheti 
boom broke, compelling her to return for I 
repairs. The stick gave away at a sec- 
tion covered by 'copper, and the defective I 
part had therefore been unobserved be
fore sailing. A new boom was found for | 
the vessel soon after returning, and she 
was sent away again inside of twenty- 
four hours. [

Chief Engineer Lacey, of the steamer 
City of Topeka, states that many holes 
have been punched in the hull of the 
ship, but they are not of a serious char
acter, and all can be remedied by putting | 
in a few plates.

—This morning Lieut.-Col. Benson, D. 
O. C., of this district, received the 
forms of application for those who wish 
to apply for a place on the South Afri
can Constabulary. The terms of enlist
ment were set out at length in Satur
day’s Time*. Already about fifty oppli- 

. cations have been received from all 
narts of the province, while many have 
been waiting for more definite infmma- 

—iA somewhat serious accident occur- ^tion who fully intend to volunteer. GoL 
red to Louis J. Seymour, the court 'Benson has had fifteen personal applica- 
atenographer, last evening. While walk- tions and thirty-five by letter. These 
ing up Fort street he accidentally forms may be obtained by application at 
stumbled over a *cdut>lé*oî sacks of coal the drill hall between 10 and 12 o'clock 
which were laying upon the sidewalk. He ea<*h forenoon, and between 2 and 4 
will be forced to keep to the house for o’clock each afternoon, 
some time. Mr. Seymour immediately 
telephohed to the police, who had the 
coal removed.

her main

i
*■■4'■O

Tran Monday'! Dally.)-

O
—A large number of friends attended 

the funeral of the late A. G. Hay, which 
took place from his mother’s residence. 
View street, on Saturday afternoon. Im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Fraser, of Knox Presbyterian 
church, of which Mr. Hay had been for 
many years a valued member, and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. The local trades and 
labor eoundlt and the Sir William Wal
lace Society were largely represented. 
The stonecutters all turned 
in a body. Mr. Hay was 
many years prominently associ
ated with the former organiza
tion, and he was at one time chieftain 
in the latter society. His many ex
cellent qualities, his cheery disposition 
and unswerving loyalty to the most 
commendable principles, won him the 
high esteem of a legion of friends, and 
the great respect of all with whom he 
came in contact. The sympathy of all 
goes out to the aged mother in her bere
avement. The • following were pall
bearers : Messrs. W. McKay. Alex. 
Steiwart, J. A. McIntosh, W. D. Kln- 
naird, W. C. Wilson and G. F. Watson.

“Death is indeed mighty, he can empty 
the throne but he cannot obliterate the 

Christ Chnrch Cathedral. memories of her who made it glorious.
t • . „ __ Ho can burden our hearts with great

«’rrew. yet he cannot bar out of them2ssts5K?£Swas appropriately draped, and there was tionTbuttt b^r"hetong a^hSoic’Xug- 
ala^eattendsnce. In the mormug Rev „f will sustained the
Mr. Beanlands_ referr«l tx, the ‘«te Queen « ,n SQ a log6 ag that
as fulfilling the monarchical idea, h,a y h now mou^. I/east of all can
rrJTL'Vri t I he trouble onr hearts with any fear that
grand qualities of the departed and be- ^ firgt born ot Great Victoria- 
loved eov-erelgm ln the evening special and ,ov g(m ,!lngtriong mo.

w Z ther—trained in her school, Will not beher love for her husband, the beautiful ;n8n:red bv imnelled hv her
character ot the domestic side of the ui0i w.  » nf., „ . motives and gifted with the same dom-late Colleen s noble career being dealt • , . i,, • , , . ...
with in feeling terms. During the morn- mtereerts of ^ dt‘-
ing and evening funeral bynmr were 16118 of hl8 Emp,re-
sung, and both services were concluded “We confidently. look for m the eon 
by the playing of Handel’s “Dead March the qualities of the mother which in 
In Saul." Bishop Perrin’s illness pre- lb»* operation will In tbe future, as 
vented his participating In the services, they have in the past, preserves our li- 

Celvary Baptist Church, bertira^ enrich our «nea. Even our
j e deepest loves inspire the most ardent

In the above named edifice Rev. J. F. loyalty end prompt ns to heroic devo- 
Vlcheat, M.A., made appropriate refer- tion to tbe national interests end the

I
Reformed Episcopal Church.

Here Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge preached 
iu the morning. The bishop's text was 
“The Lord Reigneth." 
changes, political or otherwise, befall, he 
said, God is over us. He holds the 
sceptre. We are sorry that our good 
Queen has died, but we are glad we 
have had her so long, and we thank God 
for a monarch so beloved by her subjects 
and so worthy of their love. Her long 
reign had overlapped the beginning and 
end ot many lives, and there were few 
who could recall our Sovereign Lady’s 
youth through personal recollection.

The bishop then referred to the Queen’s 
visit to Cambridge accompanied by her 
husband, the Prince Consort, her 
eprightlineas and sweetness as well as 
her graceful dignity.

o
—-Another pioneer has gone to his re

ward. Robert Muir, of Spring Side, 
Sooke, died at his home yesterday at 
the age of 99 years. Deceased came to 
this country in May 31st, 1849, along 
with his father’s family. After Investi
gating the coal at Fort Rupert the de
ceased. together with his father, tho 
late John Mnir, gunk the first shaft nt 
the Nanaimo mines, and after develop
ing them sufficiently the deceased, to
gether with his brother, settled on land 
at Sooke, and afterwards started the 
first sawmill on the Island, in which 
hnsiness, together with farming, the de
ceased has been engaged for the hnlanee 
of his life. He was a justice of the 
peace and fishery agent for the district. 
Ho leaves a widow and large family 
to mourn hh loss. »

Whatever TOOK NO PRECAUTIONS.<y
—A special .number of the Gazette wag 

issued this afternoon setting apart Sat
urday, February 2nd, as a day of gen
eral mourning throughout British CoTum- 
t-ia. The Earl Marshal’s order f#r gen
eral mourning is also promulgated, giv
ing notice that if ^expected all persons 
in thKdo put themselves into 
deepest mourning, commencing on the 
28th, inst.

Mr. Meddei grass—The paper says as low8 young Ezry Bllggers has broke out as a 
poet.

out | Mrsi Meddergrass—Yon don’t say sot 
for Weil, I remember tellln* Mrs. Bllggers 

when Ezry was a little boy that she was 
foolish not to have him vaccinated.

I

MISERABLE POLKS could trace both 
state of mind and body to some one or 
other form of stomach disorder. Dr. Voir 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a “vest pocket" 
remedy that nature provides and that medi
cal science has proved a wonder in prevent
ing and curing stomach ailments. If you’ve 
a symptom of distress In your stomach test 
the Pineapple cure. .V, cents.
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & On.—152.

Babbl V. Rosensteln Is registered at the 
Drlard hotel.

O
—The-funeral of the late Miss Frances 

Crawford, whose death occurred on Wed- 
mead ay last, took place yesterday room- 
4ng from the residence of her nephew, 
B. C. B. Bagsbaw, at 10.45, and from 
the Christ church Cathedral at 11 
o’clock. Appropriate services were- cons, 
•ducted by Rev. Canon Beanlands at the 
Chnrch and grave.

h
There were certain things which go to 

1. We must re-
Sold by

make a useful' life: 
cognise the fact that God has something 
fur ns to do; 2. We must try to learn 
what it is; 3. We muet prepare our-

Howard Everett, of Winnipeg, who has 
been 111 for seme time at the Jubilee hos- 

The following acted Pltal, Is a guest at the Dominion hotel.
4 I-* l '
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Terms of 
Enlistn
Urder Whic 

Agree to Ser 
S. A. Constabular

Conditions
teers

May Be Obtain 
Col. Benson, D. 0. C 

B. C.

forms

d. o. C., of tOil Benson,
received instructions re$ 

enlistment of men to 
African constabulary, althoUg 
have not yet arrived, 
terms of service are set out 

1 A permanent local moun' 
, „tvl-d the South African C 
V being formed for the man 
order and public seemuty in 
River Colony and the Transi 

rt as a district mounted po 
nrtjee, and as -a military f- 

, «r it «till be available t. 
”ny part of South Africa.

,phe number to he recruit 
Britain and Ireland, will be 
Candidates must be good i 
-hots, single and strictly sobe 
Jg recommended by at least 
sn responsible positions.

3 The term of engageme 
three years for those recruit- 
Britain and Ireland, with th 
for non-commossioned officei 
of re-engaging on increased 
term of service for men enlisl 
Africa, who hive not been g 
age, is two years.

4. Promtion will he by 
commissions will be obtainal
ranks. ,

5. Non-commissioned office: 
will enlist for three years fe 
of attestation in South Afri 
under 20 nor over 35.

6. Pay for N.C.O.’s and

has

Th<

Superintendent Warrant Offic 
Sergeant (staff-sergeant) ....
Sergeant ...................................
Corporal ................................................
First-class trooper ..............
Second-class trooper .............
Third-class trooper ..............

Pay will commence from < 
tation dn South Africa.

An Extra Allowai
7. In addition to above ra 

once will bo granted to coi 
extra high market prices to 
missioned officers and men ' 
ed north of the V-aal Rh 
radius of 50 miles from J 
The amount of such allow 
subject to revision every si 
is provisionally fixed at 2s,

8. Travelling allowances 1 
ed when travelling on dud 
district in which a man is 
daily.

9. Pay, as well as prom< 
largely according *o a ma 
and behavior, troopers beii 
to three classes and noni 
officers into four for this ti 
motion from one class to a 
troopers depends on their 
constabulary duties, mus 
ling, language and other 
their continuing efficient 
jects. Men of all grades 
the lowest pay of their 
selected in Great Britaim 
must join as third-class d

Promtion in the non-cod 
ficers’ ranks will generally 
ed to 'Jiose who qualify 
Dutch.

10. Men desirous of man 
the South African Constd 
first obtain the sanction 
commanding division to t 
they will then be entitled t 
to cover lodging and ofl 
such as rations, fuel, lighl 
consolidated rat? of 3s. d

11. On completion of 1 
years’ service a man may. I 
the officer commanding d 
gage for a further term o| 
3d. a day extra. On eonj 
five years he may re-enga 
service by the year, if tj 
manding division approve! 
for every additional yea1',] 
increase of pay for re-cn| 
have reached 2s. per die!

12. Rations, horse, for] 
euipment, arms, quarters I 
tendance are supplied fn 
tional circumstances wliel 
hot be supplied, a ration! 
be made of 2s. per diem. I

13. A (N.C.O. or man nl
ed at any time by ordel 
commanding division wl 
gratuity. 1

Discharge may be pure! 
sent of officer command! 
£20 during first year, £11 
year, and £10 during thil

14. Any non-commissil 
trooper may, with the I 
<?ommandlng officer, be trl 
reserve, provided that thl

i £°r\.him. at th-1 end of 1 
ment (three years), or il 
at the end of any periri 
ment, np to the eompletil 
from his first entry into!

Every man transferred 
shall remain in it and hi 
ent residence in the Omni 
or Transvaal, unless di| 
the end of_ seven years i
nis first entry into the f

Purchase of Dis
A man wishing to p 

charge from the reservi 
Payment of £12 at any 
rice in the reserve. 
‘W'hile in the reserve pa; 
£1 per month. He will 
called out an anally for 
ten consecutive days ft 
shall also be liable to ti 
active service at any ti 
clamation of the adminis 
or other person ex or vi si 
being supreme authority 
"vael or Orange River C 
the existence of a stati 
such serions menace toj 
render mobilization necej 
training or on active sej 
oeive full 
he was enjoying when t 
reserve.

15. In addition to thei 
if they desire to settle i 
receive speckil considers
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Terms of
Enlistment

61
, «sidération, whereby suitable settlers may yjf 

be assisted, to acquire land, and be aided A>,

ants I In the Queen’s Praise.
i „.. , __ , a certain number of arms annually

Urder WniCil Volun- will be offered in the first instance to
members of the South African Consta- . ^ 
bulary, who, having borne a good charac- j vjj 
ter, may be desirous of being transferred ^ 
to the reserve with a view to actually 
settling on the land as farmers.

Similar privileges will, if the oppor- j 
tunity offers, be extended to N.C.O.’s 
and men who may quit the S. A, C. !
after five or more years’ continuous ser-1 a» JgF HEN the critics living
vice, bearing a good character. j JR# £££ ^ end, °* *h£

Anv man t^a of AiÀAf X Z\ / 20th century look backy a*° served at least five fli Upon us who have but
r,\ Benson, D. O. C., of this district, fea.rs‘continuously m the S. A. C. inot l/Wp^ seen Its dawn what
0* ** . , *1,,. 'including reserve service) with a good : ■n^mnr' < li “nme- ln summing upx-eived instructions regarding the character will ^ entitle<1_ 0n retiring, to ^ ^ es °L‘,5,e

at enlistment of men tor the South » gratuity of one month’s pay for every i ,,, , San'” they^set beside
constabulary, although the forms year of service. j L " that of Queen Vlc-

uot yet arrived. The form and Hi. Men on the reserve may, with ap- ln „n- ,, , toflal What sovereign
terms of service are set out as under: proval of officer commanding division, be abun^nSr the glto wldch the'old p"«”

1. A permanent local mounted force to taken on to full pay again at any time phrase pictures Wisdom as offering:
hcstvl d the South African Constabulary for a term of two years at 3d. a day ex- i h„, , .
■ beinc formed for the maintenance of trn pav. I 1 her 118111 hand ’**e hold» to view
'Ler and public security in the Orange 17. Where a number of men join from ' mV®0**1L"* j?PPZ,days’

Colony and the TraUsvaal. It will one place, they will be squadded together i Rl, h ' ”‘th. Bplendld honors joined, 
district mounted police in time as far as possible in the South African ! Are wbat her left dl»plays." 

neace, and as a military force in time Constabulary. ... .5«r. 11 t0r SerTiCe ™ h,elLeaVUftabS,7Ce J™, Wher6 P°“* thedeep'fmpr^ »r

anv part of South Africa. hie be granted to all ranks for one month her sane and practical mind, on the des-
2. The number to be recruited in Great in each year, cumulative, or full pay, Unies of Europe is only beginning to be
-nand Ireland, will be 1,000 men. special conditrons ruling shooting leave, revealed to us, and will stand ont far more 
S5a.es must be good riders, good a|nd leave to England, or out of South °Ut^hUdren and our children-,
shots, single and strictly sober, and must Africa. After four years without leave, r They may possibly know how to estimate

reivmmended by at least two persons six months or full pay, will be granted. I more greatly her power; they can hardlv
VrhTtenn "ofEngagement will be Free p"esage to South Africa. 1 | Starts "of he® jTOpl^howbvb?n1ye?“erdïy
,^,™ars for those recruited in Great 19- Candidates will be given a free Um"°the w»ld. UtMe who^hid 
■Rriuiiu and Ireland, with the possibility Passage in « transport to South Africa, seen her face, whom half the globe and a 
f ..mnmnssmiled officers and men T“eY wll be liable to further medical generation or two separated from Eng-
ft,r n ” on 7nc,Zs^ nr v The 1 examination, and to be tested in shoot- ‘aad. «f ^elr eyes wet, and their heart.of re-engaging on increased p<.y. int .„_j i . ,___sore, and all the weight of a personal loss.
term of service for men enlisted in South in% an(* on arrival at the place Something of the people’s feeling
Africa who hive not been given a pass- ! attestation. Any candidate who their Queen they will know from th_ _
• v I might be found unsuitable would be Word. Of the Victorian singers. Mrs.
ri- , , . , given a free nnssage hack to England BHiwning brings vividly before ns the last4. Promtion will be by merit, and ^ ', IAfe, pas*age Dac^ to England, death (so far beyond the reoollee-
mmmhsions will be obtainable from the P^ormed that he is not rejected for any tJoti of all but very few now). The young 

, ; misrepresentation, misconduct or serious girl’s sympathy over the loss of her sailor
r*5. Non-commissioned officers and men I of his own After five years total tag* anAtim aunt,
will enlist for three years from the date re? 7*5 'Wy told her at her accession she burst
Of attestation in South Africa. Age not . to mcn recrulted ln the Ln,ted >hto tear».

for-" vrnv and men- ! Candidates will be required to enter in- ! “° maiden! heir of kings!
* 1 * ! to an agreement, binding them to pro- ! A king has left hie place!

ceed to South Alfrica when required, *^ie mflje8ty of death has swept
there to join the constabulary, or in de- ^ other from his face!
faults to repay the cost of their passage An<* thou upon thy mother's breast,
to South -Africa. No longer lean adown.

But take the glory for the rest,
And rule the land that loves thee beet!’*

*

$!
Conditions

teers Agree to Serve in 
S. A. Constabulary. X

ANNIE ERMATINGER FRASER. X
X

May Be Obtained From 
Col. Benson, D. 0. C. For 

B. C.

forms
Her thoughts are deep within her;
No outward pageants win her 

From memories that In her soul are rolling 
wave on wave—

Her palace v.alls enrhtg 
The dust that was a king,

And very cold beneath her feet she feela 
her father's grave.

Again the wish expressed was granted, 
and the family life of the first lady In the 
land, in Its purity and simplicity, could 
face fearlessly—
‘'That fierce light which beat upon a throne 

And blackens every blot.”
Then came the crushing stroke of widow

hood, whereof Tennyson writes:
Break not, O woman’s heart, but still en

dure;
Break not, for thou art Royal, but still en

dure,
Bemembering all the beauty of that star 
Which shone so close beside thee, that ye 

made
One light together, but has past and leaves 
The crown a lonely splendor.

May til love.
His love, unseen but felt, o’ershadow thee, 
The love of all thy sons encompass thee, 
The love of all thy daughters cherish thee, 
The love of all thy people comfort thee, 
Till God’s love set thee at his aide again!

Then came the Prince of Wales’s Illness, 
of which Tennyson reminds her:
“O loyal to the royal in thyself.
And loyal to thy land, as this to thee— 
Bear witness, that remenuberable day,
W hen, pale as yet, and fever-worn, the 

Prince
Who scarce had plucked his flickering life 

again
From half way down the shadow of the 

grave,
Post with thee thro’ thy people and their

And London roll’d one tide of joy through 
all

Her troubled millions, and loud leagues of 
man

And welcome!”
It would take long to enumerate the 

great sorrows which year after year 
brought upon our Queen—Princess Alice’s 
death among the heaviest—but she drew 
from them a deeper sympathy with the 
griefs of the meanest of her subjects. The 
soldier and the sailor defending the Em
pire, the children In the charity hoepttals, 
the crofters In the Highlands, might know 
of a certainty that their Queen’s thoughts 
were often and often on their welfare, and 
the knowledge of her own bereavements 
lc-nt to their allegiance an Increasingly 
tender feeling.
‘‘Sweet-hearted woman, more than Britain’s 

praise
Thou prlzest Britain’s love.”

So speaks a writer whom we wonld 
proudly claim as Canadian In hie noble 
lines entitled ‘‘God Save the Queen.”

Much of her people’s thought towards her 
found vent ln the, many poems on her 
Jubilee—poems ~ varying much in literary 
excellence, but all breathing 
spirit of grateful affection. N 
own country, but many 
joined In the tribute.

An American writer had some graceful 
rhymes published in that well known 
children’s magazine, St. Nicholas, wh‘ch 
run somewhat as thus, if my memory 
serves me fair:
‘‘Not alone in the East Is she greatest and 

best,
We adore the sweet sway of Victoria, .West, 
By her womanly worth, without contest or 

cost, - ~
She has won back the Empire her grand

father lost,
Her white hand was peace, when our 

trouble was sore,
By that sign she is Queen of our hearts 

evermore!”
Tennyson’s ode ranks easily 

the poems on the Golden Jubilee:
“Fifty times the rose has flowered and 

faded-
Fifty times the golden harvest fallen 
Since our Queen assrumed the globe, the 

sceptre.

has rt
terms -
African
hiVd

Perhaps our youthful Queen 
Remembers what hath been—

Her childhood’s rest by loving heart, aad 
sport on grassy sod—

Alas! can others wear 
A mother’s heart for her?

But calm she lifts her trusting face and 
calleth upon God.

River 
act us 1

Yea! on God, thou maiden 
Of spirit, nobly laden,

And leave such happy (lays behind, for 
happy-making years*

A nation looks to thee 
For steadfast sympathy,

Make room within thy bright clear eyes for 
all Its gathered tears.

How strangely keen ’lime has made the 
pathos of that last line to us, who have 
just read that the losèes in her own 
family, the terrible bereavements among 
her people, and that the sufferings of her 
South African soldiers had ao robbed the 
Queen of sleep and dimmed her eyes with 
“incessant weeping” that, if she had lived, 
her^rijfht would have been seriously im-

towarda 
e tender

Elizabeth Browning, lerho is as mueh the 
true, though uncrowned, laureate of Vic
toria’s early days, as Tennyson of her 
mature time, writes again of the Queen’s 
marriage: 1
The Minster was alive that day, but not 

with fire, I ween.
And long-drawn gHtterlngs swept adown 

that mighty aisled scene;
The priests stood stoleil^n their pomp, the 

sworded chiefs In îtlieirs,
And so, the collared kfiights—and so, the 

civil ministers,
And so, the waiting l<^rfls and dames—and 

little pages best : ;
At holding trains—legates so, from 

from countries eaâti- and west—
So, alien princes, natto'jp peers, and high

born. ladles bright -
And so, the people the gates, with

prleetly hands on >lflgh,
Which bring the first annolntlng to all 

legal majesty • • •
And then they shoutf^ “May she live!

Victoria, lhe!”
And as ,jthe loyal shÿ£ts went up, true 

spirits prayed betjjjeen.
• * e *

O, lovejÿ, lady! let her vow! such lips be
come such vows,

And fairer goeth bridaj^wreath 
with vernal browifj 

O, lovely lady! let héïwow! yea, let her 
vow to love!

And though she be ntliess a Queem—wlth 
purples hung a bo*

The pageant of a cou® Rebind, the royal 
kin around, . |j 

And woven gold to caJmVher looks turned 
maidenly to groueL

Yet may the bride v* hide from her a 
little of that statw 

While ldVlng hopes, for^retlnues, 
sweetness wait. ^

whgNowed
sidÇ

Let none say, God preside the Queen!—but 
rather, Bless the jpde!

None btow the trump,' |»nç bend the knee, 
none violate the ream 

Wherein no monarch, hut a wife, she to 
herself may seem; |

Or, If ye say, Presei |e the Queen!—oh!
breathe It Inward*lbw—

She Is a woman and beloved! and ’tls

Per diem.
Superintendent Warrant Office ....15s Od

10s Od 
9s Od 
7s 6d 
7s Od 
6s Od 
5s Od

Sergeant (staff-sergeant)
Sergeant...............................
Corporal ...............................
First-class trooper ....

<r

A FARMER’S GRIEVANCE.Second-class trooper 
Third-class trooper

She heard and wept—
She wept, to wear a crown!

i To the Editor: Having seen a piece in 
your paper with the heading, “Gun They decked her courtly halls; 
License,” I know that Mr. Oldfield’s They reined her hundred steeds; 
statement in regard to the- sportsman They shouted at her palace gate, 

7. In addition to above rates an allow- and farmer are true. I can testify that

pay will commence from date of attes
tation dn South Africa.

An Extra Allowance.
“A noble Queen succeeds!”

3nee will bo granted to compensate for ; many of the farmers do protect the game And mourners God had stricken deep
extr.i high market prices to all non-com- . and feed them too. I have seen many Looked heerkening up, and did not weep.
missioned officers and men while station- times here in Saanich in stormy wea- Alone she wept,
ed north of the Vaal River within a ther the qnail come into our barnyard whc> wept^ t0 W(^r , crown!
radius of 50 miles from Johannesburg, and outhouses to feed, and we have She 8aw no purple ,hlne>
The amount of such allowance will be taken them up out of the snow different ,,or tears had dlmmed he’r eyea.
subject to revision every six months. It times in a helpless condition and made She only knew her chi!dhood.a flowerg
is provisionally fixed at 2s. per diem. a comfortable place for them, and fed -ii hannier nareantrles'8. Travelling allowances will be grant- them until milder weather came The Ij^^^trZa.ds pîayed the part, 
ed when travelling on duty outside the pheasants also •■ame into the yard to For mlu|(>n shoutg t0 dt0wn—
district in which a man is stationed—5s. ; feed, and not only into our yard, but . „ .. 0 „ frnm h1ll

; our neighbors’ yards also, and were fed lî Î?6 QU„eeD;, * ™ M“
9. Pay, as well as promotion, will be regularly. As for the shooting and eat- , “8 _a , 68 ng ea

largely according ‘o a mac’s efficiency ing of them, the farmer gets a very ! * ' ™ a ° wept
and behavior, troopers being divided in- small share. It is then a time of the She Tept' to wear a CTOWn- 
to three classes and non-commissioned year when he is busy harvesting ' his Well did the girl Queen fulfil the pro- 
officers into four for this purpose. Pro- : crops, and has no time for sporting. .
motion from one class to another among When the game season comes in it is the second aîght^o?thèse last two ® t0 
troopers depends on their qualifying in a bitter time for thç farmer, his place is . , Oneen'
constabulary duties, musketry, signal- ; rauged.from en<j to end in spite of all ’ eep g y
ling, language and other tests, end on opposition, and I may say often, and 
their continuing efficient in these sub- mostly when he orders these depredators 
jects. Men of all grades will enter at of his place he gets lots of slang and 
the lowest pay of their grade. Men curses. I was provincial constable for 
selected in Great Britain and Ireland , seven years, and some of them have 
must join as third-class troopers. j shaken their fists in my face, and some

Promtion in the non-commissioned of- j were so drunk that they could scarcely i 
ficers’ ranks will generally only be grant- walk, going about amongst our cattle 
ed to ’.hose who qualify in Colloquial Funs in hand.
Dutch. I Mr. Reddie, some years ago, make a

id—

the same 
ot only her 

other nations

daily.
than crown

verses:

Thou shalt be-well beloved!
The tyrant’s sceptre cannot move,
As these pure tears have moved!
The nature in thine eyes we see 
That tyrants cannot own—
The love that guardeth liberties— 
Strange blessing on the nation lies, 

Whose Sovereign wept—
I did. at "the request of j Yea! weP1’ to wear Ite «^wu!

Dutch. I Mr. RedcKe, some years ago, make a !
10. Men desirous of marrying while in statement oF the manner and behavior ‘,<3od bleM thee. weeping Queen,

the South African Constabulary must of some of the sporting men from Vic- j M*lth blessings more divine!
first obtain the sanction of the officer toria near Mount Newton. 1 »--* »«• 1
commanding division to their doing so, about 13 or 14 sheep killed by their That tender heart of tblne!
they will then be entitled to an allowance dogs, belonging to Mr. Hagan and Mrs. That when the thrones of earth shall be
to cover lodging and other expenses, Henderson,
such as rations, fuel, light, etc., at the more
consolidated rate of 3s. a day.

i
about her

She vows to love, 
chosen at her

to rule—the
first among

There were And All with happier love than earth’s,

Several cows were shot As low as graves brought down; 
or less, one belonging to John A pierced hand may give to thee 

Durance shot dead. Mr. Pitzer had The crown which angels shout to see!
11. On completion of the first three two horses shot, and others here and Thou wilt not weep,

years’ service a man may, if approved by there had some of their stock Injured, To wear that heavenly crown!” 
the officer commanding division, re-en- besides six or seven narrow escapes i T6ere are flne llnea suggested by Vle- 
Rage for a further term of two years, at from people being shot, which I made tori*’* first declaration ln council which 
3d. a day extra. On completion of this 1 statement of in my letter to Mr. Reddie. strangely stir our hearts now, when all 
five years he may re-engage for further lor which I received a letter or note of finished, and she herself gathered to
service by the year, if the officer com- thanks for the information, saying that gtea -eon
manding division approves, at 6d. a day the letter.was given to the Hon. Mr.; The «hrond Is yet nospread
for every additional yea-, until the total Turner, and it would be laid before the' To wrap oor crowned dead. .
increase of pay for reengagement shall House at the first dpportuiiity, and they Hl* »°nl hath acarcely hearkened for the We charge thee, by thy lofty thoughts, and 
have reached 2s. per diem. i would see what could be done to put a j thrilling word of doom: by thy poet-mind,

12. Rations, horse, foragej clotting, ! stop to such work. Now, as time goes . * * * * * Which not by glory and degree takes
enipment, arms, quarters and'medical at- on, things seem to be little better. Not' ' St. Paul's klng-dirglng note measure of mankind,
tendance are supplied free. In excep- ! long ago three men stepped over into The city's heart hath smote— Esteem that wedded hand less dear for
tional circumstances where rations can- ' the field in front of our house and fired The city’s heart Is struck with thought sceptre than for ring,
fiot be supplied, a ration allowance will six or seven shots at soma pheasants, j more solemn than the tone! And hold her uncrowned womanhood to be
be made of 2s. per diem. ! the shot rattling off our window while ’ A shadow sweeps apace

13- A N.C.O. or man may be diaeharg- 1 my wife and a neighbor's girl was look- Before the Nation’s face, 
ed at any time by order of the officer j ing through the window at them. Others Confusing In a shapeless blot the sepulchre 
commanding division with or without : Pull down fences and set fires in the i and throne,
gratuity. | bush, often doing great damage. Now ;

Discharge may be purchased with con- i something mast be done. This state of ' , And while things express
sent of officer commanding division for ■ affairs cannot be suffered much longer, j ; ah glory's nothingness,
Î20 during first year, £15 daring second We cannot leave the place on Sundays a royal maiden treadeth firm where that 
rear, and £10 during third year. j td to church. Some of us have to keep \ : departed trod!

11. Any non-commissioned officer or , watch all the time to keep hunters off j The deathly scented crown
trooper may, with the approval of lits | the place and keep them from shooting j Weighs her shining ringlets down:
Rirtimanding officer, be transferred to the amongst onr cattle, and sometimes when 1 £tut c!iiln Ktie lifts her trusting face and 
reserve, proivded that there is a vacancy we drive them off at one end of the j 
for him. at th - end of his first engage- Place there will be some others at the 
vent (three vears), or if he re-engages, «ther end. We expected when we 
9t the end of any period of re-engage- bought our places to have quiet and ! 
meEt. np to the completion of five years peaceable possession. How does it tally j
from his first entry into the service. now in this respect, and who is to blame ! ...

Every man transferred to the -cserve for it? I hope those in power will make i To the Editor: Will yon kindly inform 
shall remain in it and have his perman- things better; will give this an early j me if the art re hogs being at large has 
ont rewdenc» in the Orange River Colony and earnest consideration in the way of been abolished? If so, it is no wonder
or Transvaal unless discharged up to reform, which is much needed. I was that hogs are running on the roads in
the end of seven years from the date of OTer thirty years in England, and I , Cedar Hill district in more parts than 
bis first entry into the service never heard a gun fired on a Sunday j one, to the danger of drivers of horses.

only once, and no stone was left unturn- : 'Not only are they rooting up the side
ed to bring to light and punish the man 1 of the roads and ditches, bnt they get
who shot oij Sunday. If we in this jpto people’s land and root up their pas-
country want truly to prosper we must ture and orchards. And churchyards 
humble ourselves to truth and right. I come in for a share of their grubbing 
was in Ontario sixteen years, 1 never business. Now, Mr. Editor, I am told 
heard any shooting on Sunday. I think that there is a fully paid provincial 
it would be more satisfactory to all the police officer whose business it is to fit- 
people of this province if this Sunday tend to these depredators, but as this 
work was cut short, for a “tack in time ; Rajd lives seven mile-, from this
saves nine.’’ It is no' spoken of in ] district, is it not fair for us to expect 
British Columbia only, but in many parts bim to drive through a small part of this 
of the British possessions as a disgrace , section more than once a fortnight? 
and a ruinous example to the young ! wbich contributes more to the revenue 
small boys running abont with guns, and than the section the said tfficer lives in. 
can hardly carry them, both Sunday and j FAIR PLAY,
week days, and women carrying gnns |
along with the men on Sundays. I ask | rfrrnmn omoK-Dr-.all' wise and good men to think of it, I SALT RHE™ dUnBP119„JCK Dr, 
and who will be called to account for! Afnew‘a 0lntTnt |Car®ek!1 in
it It to every man and woman's bnsi-! 1,1 ltchln* ” burning skin diseases in 
nese to give the warning note, so as application gives almost nstant
the account will not be for us to pay. ! relief. For Itching, Blind, or Bleeding 
If we know how to do good and do it Files it stands without a peer. Onree ln 
not, to us it Is sin, and we will bo held ; three to six nights. 36 cents. Bold by Dean 
responsible THOS. GRAHAM. 1 * Htscocks and Hall k. Oo.—161.

She, beloved for a kindliness 
Rare ln Fable or History, * • •

enough but so! Nothing of the lawless, of the Despot,
Count it enough, thou noble prlnee> who ! Nothing of the vulgar, or vain glorious,

tak’st her by the ikeart, AU u gracious, gentle, great and queenly.
And claimest for thy1 lady-love, our lady 

of the land! Queen, as true to womauhood as Queen
hood,

Glorying ln the glories ot her people. 
Sorrowing with the sorrows of the lowestr

And since, Prince Albert, men have called 
thy spirit high anA' rare.

And true to truth and grave for truth, as 
some at Augsburg’were—

Arc there thunders moaning In the dis
tance?

Are there spectres moving In the darkness? 
Trust the Hand of Light will léad her 

people
Till the thunders pass, the spectres vanish. 
And the Light Is Victor, and the darkness 
Dawns Into the Jubilee of the Ages/'

When her Diamond Jubilee came the 
great singera* voices were bushed In death 
and the ode of royal praise was chanted 
by a minor poet. But Tennyson’s words, 
written long ago, form a fitting epitome of 
the feeling in all onr hearts to-day:
“May children of our children say,
‘She brought her people lasting good:
Her court was pure; her life serene;
God gave her peace; tier land reposed;
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen.’ ”

the royal thing;
And now, upon our Queen’s last vow, what 

blessings shall we pray?
None straiteifèd to a shallow crown will 

suit our Ups to-day-
Behold they must be* free as love—they 

must be broed as free,
Even to the borders of heaven’s light, and 

earth’s humanity.
Long live she!—send np loyal shouts—and 

true hearts pray between—
“The blessings happy peasants have, be 

thine, O crowned Queen!”calleth upon God.

BOERS WERE REPULSED.THE DEATH PENALTY.HOGS AT LARGE.

Attacked a Train on Which Lord Kitchener 
Was Travelling.

Ministers Will Insist 'on Execution for 
Four Leading 'Chinese.

Pretoria, Jan. 24.—Yesterday a train with 
Lord Kitchener and a body of troops pro
ceeded toward MMdlebnrg, an armored 
pilot engine preceding. It was derailed by 
dynamite near Balmoral.

The Boers, who were in force, opened 
fire, and the British replied heavily. Ul
timately the Boers were driven off. The 
British sustained no casualties.

Queenstown, Jan. 25 — Eighteen of the 
most modern field gnns of German manu
facture, with their carriages, ammunition 
wagons and equipment, have arrived here 
from Germany for service with the British 
army In Sonth Africa.

Paris, Jan. 25.—A Havas agency dispatch 
from Shanghai says the diplomats have de
cided unanimously to notify the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries that the military arrange
ments of the powers depend on the prompt
itude with which China' shall execute her 
engagements. They will' also demand that 
the death penalty be imposed on fonr 
Chinese functionaries. The penalty will »t 
once be demanded, and they will asK 
finally that the death penalty be decreed 
in the case of Gen. Tung Fuh Slang.

No Restrictions.
Pekin, Jan. 25—The foreign ministers 

bave sent a note to the Chinese plenipoten
tiaries on the lines previously stated.

Upon receipt of the dispatch announcing 
the death of the Queen the meeting of 
ministers then In session Immediately ad
journed.

Prince Ching yesterday assured a com
mittee of missionaries that there was lo 
intention or desire on the part of the Chin
ese government to place restrictions upon 
them. The missionaries are greatly pleased 
with Prince Chlng’s frankly expressed as
surance.

Purchase of Discharge».
A man wishing to purch«s-> his dis- 

charge from the reserve may do so on 
Payment of £12 at any period of his ser- 
Ti<‘e in the reserve. He will receive 
^hile in the reserve pay at the rate of 
*1 per month. He will be liable to be 

out annually for not more than 
consecutive days for training, and 

shall also be liable to be called out for 
ac*tive service at any time by the pro
clamation of the administrator, governor, 

other person exercising for the time 
being supreme authority in the Trans- 
Taal or Orange River Colony, declaring 

existence of a state of war, or ot 
such serious menace to the peace, as to 
^nder mobilization necessary. While on 
training or on active service he will re- 
^ve full pay at the same rate which 
^ was enjoying when transfeired to the
reserve.

15. In addition to their pay, reservists, 
V they desire to settle on th* land, will 
receive specie 1 consideration In may

THE MOTHER’S FAVORITE.

Chamberlain*» Cough Remedy is the 
mother's favorite. It Is pleasant and safe 
for children to take and always cures. It 
Is Intended especially for coughs, colds, 
croup and whooping cough, and Is the best 
medicine made for these diseases. There Is 
net the least danger In giving It to child
ren for It contains no opium or other In
jurious drug, and may be given as confid
ently to a babe as to nn adult. For sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.gor-

i

7
COL. PEYTON ON THE STAND. AnotherSharp Cross-Examination of Principal 
Witness in Williams vs. B. A. C.

Big BlazeAit 11.30 this morning the hearing of 
the Williams vs. B. A. C. trial was re
sumed before Mr. Justice Drake. Col.
Peyton was again on the stand, and his 
cross-examination was undertaken by 
Mr. Davis.

Witness said his personal interest in 
the suit was about $170,000. He went 
to England to forward the sale in 
March, but negotiations had been in pro
gress from the previous November. Be
tween himself and Whittaker Wright 
little had taken place between January 
-and March beyond a cable from Wright 
refusing to take the mine at the price.

Mr. Davis then read several telegrams 
dispatched by Peyton to Wright and vice 
versa for the purpose of showing that 
the witness’ memory was bad on this 
point. The witness explained after
ward that he thought the question, re
ferred to the option of $5.000,000.

Mr. Davis then submitted the letter 
written by Whittaker Wright, offering 
to pay $3,000,000 for the mine. He 
then asked witness if he had not said 
to Wright that if the sale was not con
summated he would agree to sell him a 
majority of shares at $0 a share. If 
Whittaker bright had stated so, he 
would have to contradict his evidence.

On his return to Spokane the witness 
had a talk with Judge Heyburn^ although 
he had no use for that gentleman. The 
conversation had reference to the atti
tude of the Turners. Prior to this he 
had a talk with Heyburn, but it had re
ference almost entirely to the stormy 
times they had had during the witness’ 
absence in London.

Between June 10th and 2oth the wit
ness would not admit that he had dis
cussed with Heyburn the turning over 
of a majority of the stock.

After some sharp examination by Mr.
Davis, the witness said that, his brother 
told him on his (the witness’) return 
that a verbal agreement had been reach
ed with Mackintosh, but that nothing 
whatever had been done under it. Mr.
Davis sharply examined the 'vitness, but 
got little from him beyond saying that 
he did not understand that there was 
any agreement that could be enforced.
Ho understood from his brother apd 
Williams that if the sale was not rati- 

; fied they could make a sale to Gov. Mac
intosh.

He could not recollect that he ever 
made an offer to Judge Heyburn in re
ference to selling the majority stock to 
him. Mr. Davis then asked if he had 
not made such a proposition as set out 
in a cablegram from Daly and Hamilton 
to Whittaker Wright. Witness denied 
utterly making any such suggestion to 
Heyburn within three days of his re
turn from London.

He talked with Heyburn os the at
torney of the B. A. Corporation. So 
much the witness admitted; but to the 
persistent attempt of Mr. Davis to glean 
the exact nature of the conversation the 
witness returned evasive answers. He of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- 
denied, however, making a proposition. | rhoea Remedy, I
Neither had he ask^d Heyburn to com- | soldier in Mexico In *47 and ’48, I contract- 
munieate the terms discussed to Daly | ed Mexican diarrhoea, and this remedy ha» 
and Hamilton to Macintosh, or to the ! kept me from getting an Increase in my 
B. A. C. He didn’t recollect saying that ! pension, for on every renewal a dose of St 
if this step was taken and the B. A. C. j restores me.” It is unequalled as a quick 

; actually in possession of the stock at to take, For sale by Henderson Bros,, 
the time of the shareholders’ meeting, Wholesale Agents, 
opposition would disappear.

He had a conversation with Daly a

Montreal Cold Storage Company’s 
Building Was Destroyed 

This Morning.

The Loss Is About $200,000-Sui
cide in C. P. R. Hotel, 

Chatham.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 25.—-Montreal was visited 

again by another disastrous fire at an early 
hpnr this morning resulting In the total de
struction of the Montreal Gold Storage 
Oo.'s buildings, occupied by D. A. Mac- 
P her son & Oo., wholesale cheese mer
chant», and N. Pitt and T. Johnston, pro
visions. The lose is about $200,000. The 
stock of Hodgson Bros., cheese merchants, 
In the building adjoining, was damaged by 
smoke and water. The stock of Skelton 
Bros. & Co., shirt manufacturers, In the 
building on the west side, was also dam
aged.

Labor Lew.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—Allen Labor Law Offi

cer Williams, who is Investigating charges 
against Toronto firms for alleged importa
tion of labor from the United States, says 
the law only applied to naturalized citi
zens of the United States, 
firms have imported Hebrews from New 
York who were unnaturalized, and 
qnently the law doesn’t reach them.

Clarke Wallace Appeals.
Hon. Clarke Wallace has filed a notice of 

appeal against the decision of the Master ln 
Chambers who, on Tuesday, struck out 
most of his defence to the suit of Senator 
Fulford for $10,000. The appeal will be 
beard on Monday.

Severed Arteries In Wrist.
Chatham, Jan. 25.—A man, whose name 

Is supposed to be Collins, and said to be 
au absconding railway man from St, Louis, 
arrived here from that city on Wednesday 
night and put np at the C. P. R. hotel. He 
was found dead in his room last night with 
a severe gash In the wrist, the arteries 
tuning been severed.

A number of

Beet Sugar Factory.
Chatham Is to have a beet sugar factory 

wbich is to be erected at once at a cost of 
$475,000. A number of prominent Ameri
cans are promoters.

BEAT OUT OF AN INCREASE OF HIS 
PENSION.

A Mexican war veteran and prominent 
editor writes: “Seeing the advertisement

am reminded that as a

W. J. Dowler, city clerk, has returned to 
week after his return from England, m his duties at the city municipal headquar- 
which the sale of Lg Roi shares to the ters'after a week’s Illness 
B. A. C. was possibly referred to by 
him. He wouldn’t swear that he had" 
not a conversation with Daly in which 
the latter gentleman had said that he SALISBURY—At Nelson, on Jan. 22nd, the 
had sent a cable to England in regard to j vite ol William Salisbury, of a daugb- 
a purchase of majority share of Le Roi • ter-
«S, Heyburn!* SS^thTSSL | S

said he did not have any dealings with DINSDALE—On the 23rd Jan., the wife 
Heyburn or Daly. j of R. Dlnsdale, of a daughter.

Mr. Davis then asked if at the con- ‘ BOSWELL-At Nelson, on Jan. 18th, the 
versation with Daly the witness said 
that he bad given an assurance to Whit- | WILSON—At 829 Homer street Vancouver, 
taker Wright that in the eveot of the j t^t °f ^ ^ Wi“
sale not being confirmed he and his as
sociates would sell at $6 a share. The ' 
witness could not remember any snch HAL-KETT-FARROW—At Kamloops, en 

TT„ J | Jau. 23rd, Andrew, eldest son of Jas.
He believed the mine was b. Hnlkett, of Ôttawa, Ont., and

being sold at a good figure. | Bertha, youngest daughter of the 'ate
Mr. Davis then wanted to know why ! ,rho6- Fanow, of Hamilton, Oat.

witness bothered his head with what the ! DIOKIB-BABTHWaOK-At Vancouver, on 
Turners would get if he was satisfied | l^bifkTè’ and mTss A p! B^rick 
that $6 was a good figure, but without , vëLLS-LETSON—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
success. j 22nd, J. S. Wells and Miss Ethel Letson.

He also swore that he did not suggest KAVANAGH-TRACEY—At Vancouver, on
Jan. 24th, by Rev. Father Whelan, A. 
Kavanagh and Miss Maggie Tracey. 

M‘DONALI)-EYRLKY—At New Westmin
ster, on Jan. 23rd, by Rev. A. El Vert, 
Alexander C. McDonald and Miss Daisy 
Dean JSyriey.

BIRTHS.

!

wife of E. J. Boswell, of a son.

MARRIED.

allusion.

to Whittaker Wright that if he got con- ! 
trol he could run down the dividends and ' 
freeze the minoritj’ out.

The court then adjourned.

APPLICATIONS FOR CHARTERS. DIED.
RAYMOND—On the 27th Inst., John Dar

rell, only child of V. A. and A. H. Ray
mond. aged 5 months.

made next session for an act incorporât- TAITT—On the 27th Inst., at the residence
of Mr. Clark, Richmond road, James 
Taitt, aged 48 years, a native of Mont
real.

MUIR—At the family residence. Sooke, on 
the 27th Inst., Robert Muir, aged 69 
years, a native of Kilmarnock, Scotland. 

WOODRUFF—At New Westminster, on 
Jau. 24th, Jane, the beloved wife of B. 
L. Woodruff, aged 36 years. 

MORRISON—On the 24th Inst., at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. Dempster, 
No. 49 Fernwood road. Elizabeth Mx>r- 
rlson, aged 86 years and 4 months, a 
native of Stornaway, Scotland, and 
relict of the late Malcolm Morrison. 

HAY—At his mother’s residence, No. 168 
View street, on the 24th inst., Andrew 
Gordon Hay, aged 42 years, a native of 
Newfoundland.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Application will be

ing a company to construct a line of rail
way from a point on the Kitimat harbor 
B. C., thence eastward and northerly by 
the most feasible route to a point on Tes- 
bn lake, thence along the shore of Tes- 
lin lake and the Hootalinqua river to the 
intersection of the Yukon river, thence 
to Dawson city, and to amalgamate with 
any other railway company authorized 
to build lines of railway near the said 
route.

Application will be made next session 
for an act to incorporate a company to 
construct a railway from a point on the 
international boundary line near Cas
cade, B. C., thence in a westerly direc- 

folowing the valley of the Kettle 
river, to a point on the boundary line at 
or near Carson with a branch from a 
point at or near Grand Forks to a point 
fifty miles up the north fork of the Ket
tle river: following the valley of the 
same river also with a branch from a 
point at or near Grand Forks, proceed
ing in a southwesterly direction by way 
of Greenwood to a point on the inter
national boundary line near Midway.

tion,
& STEEL,

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

* SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
COOHLA. PENNYROYAL, BT(j.

Order of all chemist», or post free for 
$1.56 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vio- 
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Cbero- 

WOMAN ft. Powthampton, England._______________A PROMINENT CHICAGO 
SPEAKS.

NOTICE.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, ot Chicago, Vice-Presi

dent Illinois Woman’s Alliance, ln speaking 
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, says: “I 
suffered with a severe cold this winter 
which threatened to ran Into pnenmonla. I 
tried different remedies, but I seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset my 
stomach. A friend advised me to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and I found It 
was pleasant to take and it relieved me 
at once.
saved a doctor’s bill, time and suffering, 
and I will never be without this splendid 
medicine again.” For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Notice Is hereby given that the Cassiar 
Central Railway Company. Incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of British Col
umbia, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act to 
declare the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany to be a bedy corporate and politic 
within the- jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company’s railway to 
be a work for the general advantage of 
Canada; ajso to authorize the company to 
exercise running powers over and to the- 
use and operation ot the property of other 
railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing the 
company's railway and its rights and pow- 

I ers as 1» usually given to railway com- 
! pan les in their Acts of incorporation; aud 
' for other purposes.

H. B. M‘-31 VERIN,
Solicitor for Sakl Company.

Dated at Ottawa, tills 28th day of Jane» ary, 1001.

I am now entirely recovered,

A. Johnson, a wholesale grocer of Nanai
mo, is ln the city. He is registered at the 
Victoria hotel.

Search 
or Wreckage

of Island, Washington and 
Oregon to Be Examined 

by Cutters.

ptors of Tugs Warned 
bout Observing Shipping 

Rules in the Harbor.

;s

» i
hvreckage has drifted ashore 
boast of Vancouver Island 
a than Carmanah,
^of it will in

along 
farther 

some informa- 
all probability bo 

by tile steamer Queen City now 
from Cape Scott, the most remote 
of call on the West Coast route. 

Vnited States revenue cutter Grant' 
h was to have left last week en her 
ge of investigation along the 
not yet started.

coast.
She has yet to 

e from the Sound, and it is expect
ant before she gets here that the 
n City will have returned. From 
areckage found in the vicinity of 
lanah no evidence can be obtained 
ing directly to any vessel, tire inly 
usion that can be formed with my 
■e of positiveness being that the 

whose remains have been washed ' 
■e is that she was * lumber carrier 
edium size. Ligh(keeper Daykia 

[armanah Point has sent his boys 
k the shore for a distance of twenty- 
kore miles to see if further infonna- 
lof the wreck could be acquired, but 
k>ut success. While the cutter 
ht is searching the shores of Van
kor Island the Perry is to examine 
boast of Washington and Oregon in 
hope of finding traces of the British 
Andrada, which disappeared after 

ag a pilot aboard off the Columbia 
• over a month ago, and in this con- 
ion there is also a possibility of her 
ring additional information 
the wreckage of 
d near Astoria.

regard- 
a salmon vessel

FOR THE ORIENT.
I S*. EmPress of Japan, which 
Ii for Oriental ports this evening, will 
b one passenger well known in this 
I in the person of Allan Cameron, 
perly C. P. R. agent in this city. Mr. 
heron goes to Hongkong, where he 
hmes the management of the O. R. & 
Co.’s business at Hongkong. The 
Imer carries amongst other cargo 

sacks of Enderby flour.

navigation rules.
miplaints are being frequently made 
he agent of marine and fisheries at 
port relating to the careless navi— 

on of small local tugs having booms 
scows in tow, through the absence^.» 

xhibition of the necessary lights pre^ 
bed by the act respecting the naviga- 
of Canadian waters., thereby being 

tenace to the safety of overtaking 
hels. Captain Gaudin takes this op-’ 
kunity of calling the attention of the 
kters of these vessels to articles 5,
I RJ and- 32, dealing on the subj*el^ûti^ 
Istion, as follows, viz.:
Irticle 5. A sailing vessel under 
I any vessel being towed, shall carry 
| same*lights as are prescribed by ar- 
f - for a steam vessel under way,
|h the exception of the white light 
htioned therein, which they shall 
ter carry.
Irticle 10. A vessel which is being 
Irtaken by another vessel shall shovy 
m her stern to such last mentioned 
hel a white light or a flare-up light, 
e white light required to be shown by 
3 article may be fixed and carried in.. 
anternf but in such case the lantern 

be so constructed, fitted and 
leened that it shall thrown an tmbro— 
P light over an arc of the horizon of 
I points of the compass, viz., for six. 
Ints from right aft on each side qf the 
fcsei, so as to be visible at a distance 
I at least one mile. Such light shall 
■ carried as nearly as practicable on the 
hie level as the side-lights, 
hrticle 12. Every vessel may, if 
fy, in order to attract attention, in ad- 
lion to the lights wh«ch she is by these 
les required to carry, show a flare-up^ 
rot or use any detonating signal that 
Innot be mistaken for a distress signal. 
Article 32. Rafts, while drifting or at 
Ichor on any of the waters of Canada, 
hll have a bright fire kept burning on 
em from sunset to sunrise.
The attention of the public is also call- 

to sub-section 4 of article 7: Rowing 
ats, whether under oars or sails, shalf 
Ive ready at hand a lantern showing- 
white light which shall be temporarily" 
hibited in sufficient time to prevent 
llision.

way,.

1

neces-

I BROKE HER MAIN BOOM. 
pchooTKr C. R. Rand got about as far 
1 Race Rocks on her way to sefc on 
hturday afternoon when her main 
pom broke, compelling her to return for 
Ipairs. The stick gave away at a sec- 
|r>n covered by 'copper, and the defective- 
krt had therefore been unobserved be- 
Ire sailing. A new boom was found for 
le vessel soon after returning, and she- 
las sent away again inside of twenty- 
bur hours.

[Chief Engineer Lacey, of the steamer 
uty of Topeka, states that many holes- 
bve been punched in the huff of ther 
bip, but they are not of a serious char
rier, and all can be remedied by putting 
} a few plates.

TOOK NO PRECAUTIONS.

Mr. Meddei grass—The paper says as how 
oung Ezry Bllggers has broke out as a

-t.
■ Mrs. Meddergrass—Yon don’t say eof 
Fell, I remember tellln* Mrs. BTTgger» 
rhen Ezry was a little boy that she 
polish not to have him vaccinated.

MISERABLE FOLKS could trace both 
kate of mind and body to some one or 
Ither form of stomach disorder. Dr. Von 
kan’s Pineapple Tablet Is a “vest pocket’* 
Remedy that nature provides and that medt- 
kl science has proved a wonder in prevent^ 
ng and curing stomach ailments. If yôti’vé 
i symptom of distress ln your stomach test

Sold bT.r
bean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—152. ^.

Babb! V. Roeensteln I» registered at tbs 
>rlard hotel.

fee Pineapple Care. 35 cents.
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HATi We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats. $

0
* J. Piercy & Co.,

WHOLESALE DRYGOODSVictoria, B. C.—»

fortable as possible. From the summit: 
to Glacier the snow is drifted fifteen 
feet deep and packed hard, and it would 
require tremendous energy to force a 
passage. In his telegram Supt. Rogers 
said thit a boileç of water would last 
but one mile, and snow would have to be 
melted to get up steam until they reach
ed the first water tank at Glacier.

At last E. H. Clear’s automobiles, 
which have been piled up at Hell Gate, 
where the Eldorado stuck last fall, have 
arrived at Dawson. They will be placed 
on the road between Dawson and Grand 
Forks at once. Manager E. H. Clear 
has every confidence in the outcome of 
his experiment, which is said to be back
ed by John D. Rockefeller and the Stand
ard Oil people.

The bodies of Frank Swope and Wil
liam Levey, who were killed some days 
ago on Hunker creek, by earth caving n 
on them, were recovered and buried
Dawson.

A dispatch from Dawson, under d 
January 8th, says : The cold w 
abating. It is now only 45 degrees bvhn 
zero, a drop of 13 degrees since yesu- - 
day and 23 since Wednesday. Att 
ance at school began again to-day and 
people resumed work. During the last 
week two-thirds of the inhabitants of 
the city have done nothing beyond pro
viding themselves with énough to eat. 
More than 200 children have been absent 
from school for a full week.

Capt. Foot, of the Tees, reports that 
the steamer City of Toneka is now on 
her way down to the Sound in tow of 
the tug Pioneer.

Big Fire
At Sitka

Northern Town Has Narrjw Es
cape From Being Destroyed 

on the 2nd Inst.

The Heavy Snowstorms Suspend 
Traffic on White Pass & 

Yukon Railway.

Sitka is the latest northern city to suf
fer from a visitation of fire. Advices 
brought by the steamer Tees, which ar
rived from Skagway this morning, indi
cate that the town escaped destruction 
on the 2nd inst.

The fire started in a carpenter shop 
and a high wind carried the sparks to 
other buildings, setting fire to them. 
The Greek church was on fire several 
times, but was put out The fire depart
ment, assisted by the United States 
marine corps of 56 men under Oapt. J.
H. Pendleton, after several hours’ fight
ing, succeeded in saving the town from 
destruction. Capt. Pendleton was severe
ly burned and several members of the 
department were more or less injured. 
The loss is estimated at from $5,000 to 
$7,000. There was, of course, no insur
ance.

The Tees had a very stormy voyage 
south. Because of heavy snow falls in 
the north, she brought no passengers 
from the interior, and only three in all 
Trains from Skagway to White Horse 
a,nd vice versa were blockaded with snow 
and all traffic in consequence was cut off. 
The last south-bound passenger train to 
attempt the trip had tremendous work 
before them. One bucked drifts ranging 
from eight to twenty-five feet until one £ 
mile from Glacier, where the engine left J 
the rails, breaking the castings and ren- ; 5 
dering it helpless until the broken parts j J 
can be replaced.

Next morning a train started out and $ 
made good headway through the hard $ 
snow. About every mile the boilers had 
to be filled with snow, and much delay 
was caused by high drifts that had jo be 
shovelled down to a 12-foot level. One 
mile from Glacier, after the worst part 
of the trip had apparently been accom
plished, the engine and rotory left the 
rails and two castings were badly bro- , 
ken.

After several attempts to patch the 
broken parts. Superintendent J. P. Rog
ers telegraphed dowi-. to Skagway to 
send up new castings with dog teams. 
Only one dog team could be procured, 
and a gang of eight men were sent out 
nt midnight to pull a second sled. Break
ing a trail through the deep snow will j 
be a nard task and take much time.

Supt. J. P. Rogers telegraphed from 
'he summit that nothing would be gain
ed by forcing their wav to Skagway j 
through the snow and that the south- ' 
bound train would remain in the snow 
sheds the other side of the summit until 
the storm was over. Plenty of provi
sions were brought into the sheds and 
the five passengers will be made as com

m
is

ALLAN LINER AGROUND.

Glasgow, Jan. 25.—Severe storms pre
vail over the west coast of Scotland, 
and vessels are experiencing heavy- 
weather. The Allan line steamer Hib
ernian grounded in the Clyde this morn
ing. It was not reported that she had 
been damaged.

: e

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE
¥ <it\
i.

A BOTTLE
To Thla Ms

II may hr mi lk « like mm 
or oven more to you

WOR™ $30
K a rood I.IntoenL I hare cored a Spavin on my 
and Ï would not take $125 for her, which 1 offered for 
. I will be pleased to have your book and receipt*

d-d ÿrt “ s*m
Hartlngton, P. 0., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’#8.

1 to r.
I your Kendall'a Spavin Cure without one failure In years,

1 eaiMlder It the beet Uniment for man or beest In the mark
PIhm mad m« th. book a. yon

is Bar. saifMeiiAsasK: :
Km." «►> book tree, or mldrMa !
Mt.B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUM FALLS, VT. i
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What is

B

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Props 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates- 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea—^'lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, LowelU Mass.

“ Castoria Is so weM adapted to childre», 
that I recommend it as superior to any prci- 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, A’, y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

*—^
« 4

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER,
TKg CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY «TREET, NEW YORK CITY

regret

Mysterious
Wreckage

MET ADVERSE WEATHER.FIRST REGULAR GAZETTE AlmostInaugural»
Unfavorable Winds Responsible for 

Castle Rock’s Long Passage 
From Hor.gkong.

In the Reign of King Edward VII Pub
lished Yesterday—Notifications.i

CompletedMeeting British ship Castle Rook, Capt. W. H.
I Jones, which was reported from Capo 

Beale yesterday afternoon, was towed I 
into the Royal Roads by the American j 

tug ’Ricomci this morning, ending one of j 
the longest voyages between Hongkong 
and this port on record. She was 91

The first issue of the regiilar Official 
Gazette for the province of British Col
umbia in the reign of King Edward VII, 
was issued last evening. It is heavily 
bordered, and contains the official noti
fication by the Lieut.-Governor of Queen 
Victoria’s demise.

Notice is given that the time for re
ceiving petitions for private bills will 
expire on March 2nd, 1901; bills must be 
presented to the house not later than 
March 13th, 1901, and reports from com
mittees .on ^private bills will not be îe- 
ceived after March 20th, 1901.

The following companies have been :n- 
Thc school board held their inaugural corpora ted: Grand Forks Investment 

meeting last night, when Dr. Hall was & Trust Co., Ltd., capital $100,000; 
chosen chairman for the j ensuing year. Nanaimo Daily Herald Printing & Pub- 
He thanked them for thé honor shown iishing Co., Ltd., capital, $20,000; Van- 
him, anl said he would try to fulfil couver Coast Line Steamship company, 
the duties of the office without partiality capital $35,000.
to anyone. He hoped that the proceed- The provinical revenue tax and all 
ings this year would be marked by the taxes levied under the Assessment act, 
same harmonious feeling as had charac- collectible within the West Kootenay

district, Slocan riding, are payable at the 
office of the assessor and collector, 
Kaslo; within the Okanagan division of 
Yale district, at Vernon, and the north 
riding of Yale district at Kamloops.

Leask & Rankin, tailors and men’s 
outfitters, and George Bremner, mer
chant. of Cranbrook, have assigned.

J. R. Mitchell, R. J. Phibbs and C. 
Dickinson, carrying on business at Van- 
cauver as M. P. D. company, have as
signed.

City Council Will Probably Put ! 
Finishing Touches on uon- 

solidated By-Laws.

Additional Evidence Secured Re
garding Supposed Loss of 

One of Salmon Fleet.

! Of School Board Was Held Last 
Evening—Dr. Hall Re-Elected 

Chairman.

Expenditure ior 1900-Two Stand
ing Committees Henceforth- 

Tackled the Estimates.

j days making the trip, and re-insurance
on her was being quoted at 35 per cent, i Probability T licit Eithôr ArChlSr

murchan or Machrishanish
Will Be Finally Passed at Anoth

er Meeting and Go Into Im
mediate Effect.

The story of the shit’s delay is a very j 
After encountering two { 

typhoons m the China sea, through which | 
she passed unscathed, the vessel experi
enced . nothing but adverse winds until 
150 W. was reached.

simple one.•- Has Been Lost.I

g “There is now’ sufficient informationThe city council will meet in special 
session this evening when in all proba
bility they will complete a task which, 
with a considerable degree of appropriat
ing, might be characterized as monu
mental.

From there on
to port fair w’eather favored the ship. ; to indicate the identity of the vessel sup- 
Not a sail was sighted throughout the posed to have been lost oft the mouth of 
entire voyage. When about fifty miles 
off shore the top-mast and cross-trees of 

_. a WTecked vessel w’ere seen floating on
During a score of meetings, extending tbe water They looked as though they doubtedly une of the salmon fleet from 

over the past several months, they have bad been in the water fof some time, British Columbia, but probably an earlier 
had under consideration the con soli- i an(j evidently belonged to a vessel of ( ship than the Naiad. As far as can 
dated by-laws, and to-night tney expect , medjum sjze# Capt. Jonesi says there he learned, about 70 cases have been 
to place the finishing touches on the ; wag a lot of tackle attached to the 
work, and thus have all in readiness for | 
final passage at a subsequent meeting. |

The last time the municipal by-laws 
w’ere consolidated was in 1881, and 
some idea of the magnitude of the un
dertaking may be obtained when it is 
considered that in the compilation of es
sential details a great amount of per
sistent research was necessary. This fell ATTACKED BY BLACKS,
to the city solitietor’s department, and _______ /
the fact that everything is so near com- | a Prospecting Party in South Australia floating. Some of the cases were par- 
pletion, attests his and staff’s marked . Chased by Mountain Natives. . trally broken open and the cans were
success in the cred.: table effort. | -------------------- j rusted through. The cans that were in

As it will be some time before the by- 1 Blacks in South Australia continue to sound condition were found to contain
lows are bound, published and placed , give trouble and to threaten the lives of palatable salmon.
among the official literature of the city, ! prospectors and others travelling through “The ends of the boxes were of one 
an exhaustive treatment of the salient j the Unsettled parts of the country. A re- and one-half inch boards and the sides 
features is impossible. Consequently 1 cent occurrence of their barbaric outrages 0f five-eighths inch, which is more than 
only an anticipatory in sight is given 1 was reported before the R. M. S. Aorangl, double the thickness of the Columbia

! which arrived from the South last evening, river salmon cases Three cases found 
In the first place the consolidated by- left the South, when a prospecting party at Seaside contained one-poujid tails and 

laws may be termed a marvel of con- in charge of George Albert was compelled were marked ‘Federation Brand of Naas 
densation. Several hundred by-iaws. by to return to Todmorden Station, on the River Canning Co., Limited, Naas River, 
consolidation and revision, have been j Alberga, Oodnndatta. The party could not British Columbia.’ Other cases contnin- 
rcduced to thirty-three, which will em- j reach its destination, and had to return, ing one and one-half pound flats were 
brace the whole of the city's laws. ! An Afghan was attacked by the blacks in branded ‘Vancouver Fres-i Salmon, 

ports only of St. John, N. B., Among the important changes will be the Mann ranges. He was speared by them Choice Sockeye, Packed by Vancouver 
.p , .. .. t th St. John’s Que., * Niagara Falls and a new building by-law', which was care- rn(i died next day. A white man named Packing Oo.’ Some of the es ses were

Trustee Beljca cailec. ° Windsor, Ont., and Winnipeg, Manitoba, fully considered by the technical men Cockrum was also speared, but he is re- marked ‘Consigned by F. B. C. Co.. Ltd,,
clause of the act between the following dates in each year-, on the councillor board. The former ported to be recovering. The party Is said to V. P., Liverpool.’ Others were brand-
abstract statement be published, it • j 15th Marcll t0 15th \jav in the spring, | building by-law was entirely inadequate, to bave had a very narrow escape. ed ‘C. C. C., Liverpool.’ ”
decided to publisn uie statemen . i and 7th Octobor to 7th December, in the -and the new one is expected to be as The greatest excitement prevailed Local shipping men can arrive at no

Miss Johnston has t>een acting as | autumn; and at Vancouver, British Gol- complete and effective as its prcdeces- throughout all Australia over the fedem- definite conclusion from the above clip-
substitute teacher in Spring Ridg . ! umbia> during the winter months only sor was ineffective. tion of the colonies. Sir William Lyne ping. They reason that if cne of the
Upon receiMng me message nom . from 15th October to 15th March, at There is «Iso a carefully drawn by-law, had been cnlIed upon by the new Governor- salmon fleet Sundered she would carry 
Grenfell it was decided tha^ the which po/ts thev will be thoroughly defining the duties of every officer of General, the Earl of Hopetoun. to form a cargo and all to the bottom, but they
of the superintendent in apimmung. fumigated with hydrocyanic acid gas by the corporation—certainly a very com- ^wnet, and his success has already been cannot understand how the salmon shouldJohnston bo confirmed for tins term at , a officials ar- Prehensire change and one which i* ’"nLnrad by telegraph. At Sydney a bn coming ashore. Tim description
a sa.ary or )rtov. ....... ' Wrdar.cc with the most approved somewhat of a novelty. moet elaborate programme for parliament- given of the cargo also docs not appear

The question of janitors for Hillside , .,7 The streets by-law is also considerably „ry entPrt«inments was to be carried ont. finite accurate, for instance, there is no
and Rock Bay schools came up for dis- , synments made in accordance with enla,:f:?d' ond c<?ntains nc"' On January 3rd there was to be a procès- inch and a half lumber used in British
ettsmn. It was decided to continue Mr | the “ Ce w"h b™ ert.reh-Tt Ac risk or Prondmg for the régulât,on of traffic, ; slon ot anclent and m(Klern flre fighting
Bayley in Hillside school and appoint nn?'*- "lu l,e ei.tireij at inc k l 1 nnd compelling cleanliness. Under the . ... hll,„
Miss Branson to the Rock Bay school. | the shipiiers or consignees the govern- . latt(xr head th(, rraetice of expectoration ’ J® .. . , '

The superintendent was authorized to ; meut assuming no risk whatever. on the pllbHc walks will he suppressed, ^ J1 nia fire!
-advervî^ lor tenders for 100 cords of j Packages mas. be addressed so as to an(j scvorai other departures will be! ‘ • ÎJ 1 ...
wood to be delivered when and where , ™tjr Canada at one of the above named irjSngurated. It is c!s0 intimilt«l to ' pn'fie USC(1 ln the eighteenth century with 

aequired. He was aleo instructed to ! j^rts en^r*L «nd the route by which inanrnrated. It is also intended to cc*tu'™es 1$xor!1 y TCDl°?n nin„C Both these vessels were given dispatch
have the root of tha High school re- will be shipped must be clearly definiteiy decide the question of right ’ 111:1 ",m C from the Fraser, and both were destin-
‘: d I Stated upon each package, of way, and a uniform rule will be in- tventh century In Sjdney. with costumes ^ for Liverpool. Their cargoes have
The lioard went into committee of the 1 4s >t is wel known that Well matured stituted providing that pedestrians jn worn at the present day; hose carriage of nlreî>dy been given. They were both

whole to di«cu=s Dr Hall's suggested ! and thoroughly dormi nt nursery stock passing shall keep to the right, although tl'|‘.JCresef* sh"" '"K the method of Rtann(.h ships, the Ardnamnrchnn’s con-
„ in the regulations. Dr Hall mnV he safely treated, but that there is the present ride for horses will be ; utilizing the pressure of water from the straot;;)n particularly being well known

îhoS that it would facilitate matters I danger of serious injury to the trees if mantnined. The custom of keeping to sr'eet mains; throe small steam fire-engines for shp waa on the ways in Euquimalt
. , f‘ emtim'ttees He there- ; fumigated in the autumn before the buds the right in passing is in vogue in the , °f the latest type; rescue work ; metaod of xviien here, and underwent extensive re-

cneewitoJ that the four standing are thoroughly dormant or in the republic to the south, and in English dealing with unconscious persons; use of pa;rH for damages sustained through go-
tore , with and that spring after the buds have begun to un- towns signs are freely erected with the f:rt‘ escapes In rescuing persons from build- -me .ashore off the Cape on her inward
commit ndvisnrv and executive : f°1(l. all stock which when received is injunction “keep to the right.” This logs; medium-sized fire-engines used ln the voyage. Capt. Gasman was then master
two comnu ’ members on immature or too far advanced for safe will not be a penal provision, but the city of Sydney; use of smoke protectors; of the vessel, but when she left here he
be substitutea. V .. would treatment will be refused entry and held object In view is to establish if possible the smallest and largest jets of water used waa succeeded by an old country navi-
eecc vc the mn"iZatton o^ c erv men, at the risk of the shipper. a uniform rule. *•» extinguishing fires; chimney hand gator. The vessel sailed on November
receive the coiKiderati n r y ------------------------ 7n regard to sewerage, nil matters per- pvmpa, 3-lGths of an Inch let; Tozer pump, 28th, while the Machrihanish left on
,<er 01 tns Doara maamuen ns uie u SHIPBUILDING BONUS. twining to this department are now in ! Vi in. jet; lnrce steamer’s Jet, 1% in. and Dpcpmber 29th, having been the last
sory committee after ccnsideiing a mat ------------ one by.law. There is a city specific- , 1% in. size: water tower in use. with jets of the fleet to get away.
ter woma turn it oier 10 tne execuu>e , B q Deputation Seek Subsidy for f:on .and a sketch plan showing proper of water thrown from various heights; trot fNainrt, which was known to have been 
committee to carry on . € ^ f ! Ships—Will Re-Organize Judiciary. draining of a dwelling house, accom- 'past of engines; gallop past. caught in the full severity of mid-De-
of supplies snou d be m e nos —;--------  pnnying the by-law, the Usefulness of In an interview, the new Premier said cumber storm, having been storm-
the superintendent. | 1 tôlier Dunsmuir and Attorney-Gen- wbb,b quite patent. The plumbing the post offices could be taken over and bound at Clallam bay when outward

Trustee Belyea did not believe in e , <ral Eberts, the latter of whom has re- worj* in connection with the sewerage ! worked undei the present laws In the vari- bound for four days, shipper state that
principle of shirking responsibility from covered fiom I113 attack of grip, had an bas l>ecn specially dealt with by the vus states and under regulations made by po such salmon as reported found was
individual members ofthe board onto t e j hour s interview, says the Toronto Globe council, and placed move directly under the federal government. In that case the included on her manifest,
board as a whole. They should have a of the ISth, with Hon. David Mills on the control of the city engineer. Postmaster-General would have to ndmtnis-
sense of their responsibility. I hey must the need for changes and greater facil- it has been attempted in the local im- 
have a finance committee. The mem- ities in the judicial machinery of British provement general assessment by-law to 
bers of that committee should have noth- Columbia. It is understood that the provide for a more equitable adjustment 
ing to do with the actual spending of provincial executive will reorganize the of the burden of assessment for local 
the money, and therefore the necessity judicial districts of the province so as to :mnrovements, aiming specifically at 
for a buildings and grounds committee permit of the appointment of several public institutions in the city, and using 
was created. The supply and school more County court judges. It is also the streets.
management committees could now be ; said that the Boundary country and Henceforth wash houses and stables 
done away with, and the matters coming | other mining districts close to the bound- must have proper flooring and drainage, 
under them left with the superintendent. ; ary line, where the needs of the com- and power Is sought providing for the 
There should be fewer committees, but j munity imperatively call for the prompt destruction of any of the former which 
ho could not see how advisory and exec- | dispatch of legal business, will have a aro obviously objectionable from a 
ntive committees would work. j resident judge. sanitary point of view

TrustBrown agreed that a change j Some of the members of the British The by-laws will be finally passed at 
was needed, but also thought that a j Columbia deputation will apply to the another meeting, when they will im- 
finance committee was a necessity. Com- ! government for a bonus for the establish- mediately go into effect. Of course a 
mittees sometimes overlapped each other j ment of shipbuilding in British Columbia, period of thirty days is allowed anyone 
and he thought they could be simplified, j The subsidy would be equivalent to who is desirous of quashing any of 
He would like to see radical changes in j about one-sixth of the cost of each ves- them, but the probability of such being 
the regulations. set It is claimed that the erection of done is not regarded as very imminent.

Trustee Drury said that the character the shipbuilding industry is the only way When the pages have been determined 
of the subjects coming before the man- by which British Columbia lumbermen and the matter indexed, the printer and 
agement committee was such that they can hope to get cheap ocean freight rates binder will get ln his work. The by- 
had to be dealt with quickly, and the for their lumber. They export to Aus- laws will be bound tastefully in red 
decision of the committee had often to , tralia. San Francisco, South America leather with the city coat of arms on the 
be acted upon before reporting to the | 0nd England. The vessels are owned 
board. He therefore thought that mat- j mainly by shipping interests at Puget 
ters of internal management should be ; Sound, who, it is alleged, make Can- 
dealt^ with by the whole board. He did j adinn cargoes pay 60 cents per thou- 
not like the idea of an advisory commit- • sand feet more thar. is required for 
toe. who would inquire into a question United States shipments. The provin- 
and then refer it to an executive com- j cial authorities will also raise the ques- 
fnittee. Those who inquire into a sub- j tion of the Dominion handing over to 
ject were better able to carry it out. 1 them the control of the salmon fisher- 

Trustee Mrs. Grant thought that mat- j ies. They do not want the ocean fish- 
tors might be simplified, but would pre- ; cries, because it would involve a large 
for th> names, finance and buildings and j annual expenditure for protective pnr-

. j poses, but they are willing to take
Dr. Hall said he was not particular as ! the salmon fisheries^ • which now yield 

to the names, and made the changes 1 the Dominion a revei lle of some $50,- 
suggested by other members. The stand- , 000. 
ing committees of the board are there
fore two in number, finance and build
ings and grounds. The matter of sup
ply and school management were left to 
the superintendent.

After adopting the resolution the board 
again went into committee for the pur
pose of considering the estimates for the 
ensuing year. As these must be com
pleted bv February 1st, special meetings 
during the interim will be necessary, and 
eonseqnently another will be held on 
Monday evening next. After deciding 
to this effect the board adjourned.

ri

the Columbia with a cargo of salmon,” 
says a Portland paper. ‘‘It was un-

terized those of last year.
A telegram from Miss Grenfell was 

read, in which she declined the offer of 
teacher in Victoria school. It was filed 
and Miss Grenfell’s 1 • 11 • struck from

picked up and nearly all of the boxes 
had barnacles on them. The barnacles 
on one were two or three inches in 
length.

‘‘How long a case of salmon would 
; have to be in the water before barnacles 
I would form on it is a question undecid- 
! able here. Some say the cases floated 
! in, and others that they were rolled in 

on the beach like rocks and were not

top-mast and cross-trees, and the whole 
appeared to belong to some American 

; sailing vessel. The Castle Rock is un
der charter to load wheat nt Tacoma and 
will be towed to her destination to-day. I 
She is a Glasgow built ship of 1,787 tons 
register.

the list of city teachers.
A communication from Mr. Martindale 

setting forth additional qualifications for 
the position of drawing master for the 
city schools was filed.

The abstract statement of the expendi
ture for the past year was presented as 
follows:

i
m Expended 1900. EMBARGO REMOVED.

| 3,022 50 ------------
1,101 70 Operation of San Jose Seale Act Tem- 
1,099 69 I 

70 65 i

I Janitors............................
Fuel ..................................

Printing and Advertising 
Furniture ........................
Supplies ........................................... 254 41 -.«toi
Repairs and Alterations ............... 3,976 52 thc operations of the San Jose Seale net

737 00 011 any trees, shrubs, plants, vines, 
759 43 grafts, cuttings or buds, commonly called 

nursery stock from any country 
to which ‘‘The San Jose Scale act” ap
plies; and that all importations thereof 
shall be permitted to be entered at the 
customs

porarily Suspended.

An order-in-council has been issued896 40
from Ottawa ordering exemption from

:: here.
Insurance ... 
Miscellaneous or state

$11,918 30 
41,183 40Salaries

t $53,101 70

. !i

*

|i
i

Columbia salmon boxes, and the one 
and one-half flats mentioned is mislead
ing. The information otherwise giveh. 
indicates that probably the Ardnamur- 
çhan or Mnchrihanish has met with

As for the

,
SKAGWAY BUDGET.ter six different acts, and it is for the cab j 

inet to consider whether it will prefer to 
proceed by submitting a bill to parliament.

Asked as to the defences, he snld: “My 
view of the matter, subject to the opinion
of my colleagues, Is that while there Is j g ial corrCspondence to the Times 
n„ constitutional necessity tor takmg over ^ gk under date of January
the various defence departments at once states that Milo Kelly, who has
the Cabinet may wisely consider at an * , , . . . „
early date whether It should not take over l*;en ri?r”rted mlasl°S. “ s ’ 
the various defence departments, even an- -t work for the A E Co. at Dawson 
terlor legislation. I don't say that That is Frank Swope and old man Levi were 
necessary; but it may be advisable. A kllle'-l 0:1 Hunker creek by a mme cay- 
good deal will depend upon the course of j 111 « ™ on them whl,le at work' Swopes 
events in other parts of the world.” ] body was recovered.

The Premier was also asked when he ex- broken, and the remains were almost 
pec ted his colleagues, who are Premiers, unrecognizable.
would resign their state positions. lie ’ From Rampart City, Alaska, under 
replied: “With regard to Sir George Turn- date of December 13th, comes news of a 
ei, Sir William Lyne and Sir John Forrest, big strike on the headwaters of the Kus- 
a number of important matters bave to be kokwin. A stampede has started from 
wound up in their various colonies, and Nome.
they cannot be asked to relinquish their The Yukon council has begun an in
offices at once; but their resignations are vestigation of the transportation rates, 
ou*y a question of a short time—of a few which they will seek to get reduced. It 
weeks at the most. All I can add is that w’as intended to ask the government at 
we shall get to work at once, as we shall 
have a great many important matters to 
deal with.”

Fatal Accident at Hunker Creek 
Through Mine Caving In—North

ern Weather.

1
He is

All bones were

Ottawa to enforce a reduction.
Last night was the coldest in the his

tory of Skagway. It was 14 below at 
2 o’clock in the morning, and blowing a 
gale.

The Topeka is still on the beach at 
Douglas island, and is ready for the trip 
to Seattle. She has been repaired by 

In Chambers this morning an ai»wv.^ the Treadwell Iron Works, 
tion was made in the case of the K'rs'o The first mail from Dyea for several 
& Slocan Railway -Company vs. Ma riirv days arrived yesterday afternoon, 
seeking an extension of time to fi»* #V* A statement of the weather conditions 
fence, owing to the absence of the At- ; is given as follows: 
temey-General of the pro vine -*t «>*- 
tawa. The action is practv cîiy coe 
against the Crown, being ente «-d against 
the timber inspecter in his officia., cap
acity. An extension of time w’as grant
ed, with the understanding that if the 
Attorney-General returns from Ottawa I below, 
prior to the time that the defence will ~ 
be filed. W. H. Langley for defence;
J. II. Lawson for plaintiffs.

Application was also made for an ex
amination of the quartermasters on the 
the Empress of Japan in the action of 
Smith vs. the Empress of Japan. These 
two men are leaving the vessel, and an 
examination was therefore necessary. At Dawson—Foggy, calm, 58 below,
roon in Admiralty court Mr. Justice Forty Mile—Foggy, calm, 65 below.
Martin fixed the hearing for to-morrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Time 
is Life

CHAMBER COURT.

Examination of Witnesses in Smith as. 
Empress of Japan.; The Father? 

k Gone for the 
^doctor. The 
T mother? Alone 
S with her sufFer- 
r ing child. Will 

* thedoctornever 
come? When 

^ there’s croup 
- in the house 

you can’t get 
the doctor quick enough. It’s too 
dangerous to wait. Don’t make 
suen a mistake again ; it may cost 
a life. Always keep on hand a dol
lar bottle of

Bonnet—Cloudy, calm, 20 below. 
Caribou—Cloudy, calm, 23 below. 
White Horse—Cloudy, calm, 35 below. 
Atlin—Cloudy, calm, 20 below.
Tagish—Cloudy, culm, 40 below. 
Lower La Barge—Cloudy, snowing, 12

BOER TROPHIES.

Communication From the Colonial Office 
Regarding the Captured Guns.

Mayor Hayward has received the fol
lowing letter, which explains itself:

_ Ottawa. Jan. 16th, 1901.
Sir:—The letter addressed to the Secre

tary of State for the Colonies, which ac
companied yonr letter of the 13th Novem
ber last and contained a request for one 
of the guns captured from the Boers, was 
Only transmitted to Mr. Chamberlain.

Fis Excellency has now received an in
timation of which he desires me to Inform 
yon, that the Secretary of State for War 
Is quite unable to say what trophies will 
eventually be available for distribution, 
bnt should any be available for Issue to 
the colonies the claims of Canada will be 
borne ln mind.

I hove the honor to be. sir.
Year obedient servant,

C. I. JONES,
For Governor-General's Secretary. 

His Worship the Mayor of Victoria, Vic
toria, B. C.

Big Salmon—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Five Fingers—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Stewart River—Cloudy, snowing, cold. 
Ogilvie—Cloudy, snowing, 68 below. 
Selkirk—Cloudy, light N. wind, 38 be

low.

' erah
■ e Selwyn—Cloudy, light N. wind, 55 be

low.
THE KING'S THANKS.

The following dispatch was received 
to-day by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
«-■mor:

The United States house yesterday 
adopted the conference report on the 
army re-organization bill, 
was chefly notable for a sharp exchange 
between Mr. Richardson, the minority 
leader, and Mr. Hay, Democrat, Vir- 
gina, a member of the conference com
mittee, who reproached the Democratic 
leader for not making a fight for a tem
porary army when the bill was orginally 
before the house, 
priation bill was finally passed.

It cures the croup at once. For 
bronchitis, whooping-cough, 
hoarseness, asthma, pleurisy, weak 
lungs, loss of voice, and consump
tion, there is no remedy its equal. 
A 25c. bottle will cure a miserable 
cold; the 50c. size is better for a 
cold that has been hanging on. But 
the dollar bottle is more econom
ical in the long ran.

The debate“Ottawa, January 26th.
“Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia, 

Victoria:
“I have been commanded by the King 

-to transmit his warmest thanks to 
and the people of yonr province for your 

loyal and sympathetic message which 
w*s ranch appreciated by His Majesty.

“MINTO.”

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children..-on

At fo
rtune » u

The naval appro-m.7
et *«*»»*

k
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KING ED
k

I

he Sovereign*! 
tions Exist!

pranging

,everal Rulers an 
pate—Duke

Tal

(Associated Fressl 
London, Jan 29. Accord! 

Daily Mail, King Edward, j 
[he insignia of the Order ol 

Crown .Prince Frederj 
[said it had been his mothej 
Leif to confer the Garter. I 

“His Majesty then dwél 
[friendly relations between tl 
families.” says the Daily 

[tions which have been prove! 
Lent visit of Emperor Willij 
[arrived in time to be recod 
[ltoyal grandmother, and wl 
Ltion and feeling had so dJ 
■he nation which keenly ad 
[action.”
| Then turning to Emperor! 
IKing gave expression to hid 
Ifor him, saying that he (till 
the British Royal family j 
■not only in virtue of their H 
■ship, but for all the great 
■Kaiser, and in paiticular tfl 
■ypg sojourn, of. consolitiod 
■The King said he trusted 
■friendly relations would all 
■and that the two nations 
■common understanding, cod 
■together in the cause of j 
■civilization of the world. J

The King’s Spe)

IVll

London, Jan. 29.—The fd 
text of the address of Kind 
to the Grown Prince of Gj 
‘rick William, on the vecl 
Majesty putting the insigid 
the Garter on the Crown 
pouncil chamber of Osbord 
lerday morning:

“Sir,—In conferring on I 
and Royal Highness thl 
piost noble Order of the 
pas founded by my an el 
|H, 1349, many centuries 
Fou with the Order of id
inly as the heir to the 
nighty Empire, but also 
at ire. It was the wish 
pother, the Queen, to bes 
Is a mark of her favor, 
tying out her wishes, and
o to one of my illustriouJ 
“To the German Empd 

i wish to express my sind 
laving come at a momd 
his country, and for havj 
pnding and watching oi 
Ind remaining here uj 
■ornent, I desire to exd 
pat my action on the coi 
pis ancient order may 
hment and strengthen thl 
pdst between the two fl 
Ind that we may go fon 
And with the high objj 
Aace and promoting tj 
ivilization of the world.’

Duke of Yorl 
Cowes, Jan. 29—King 
awes for London this i 
The Duke of York is 
ie strain from the 
is been confined to hi 
hursday.

to take part in the1 
riday.
The only American wr 
j*rived in Osborne 
1rs. Sidney Everett, of 
toying on the Isle of W 
bribed “In token of lift 
Qd reverence.”
The outer coffin arrived 

Dn-commissioned office] 
M*ry the coffin rehearse» 
fimmy coffin filled with e 
lg over a half ton. 
iThe main wing of Os 
Fpected to become th 
pinces» Beatrice, Print 
kttenburg, in her 
Pr of the Isle of Wig! 
Prt of the house will 
p* King.
[General Sir Dighton 
K>ller and treasurer of 
t the Prince of Wales
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